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oïto amendment in the wording of the 
classification, "requiring that all Mani- 
tlba grades shall be composed wholly 
of wheat grown In Manitoba and the 
Northwest Territories.” exactly the 
same as they have been since 1883. 
one of the provisions of the Order-in- 
Councll of the 8th of August. 1888 was 
“No grain which has been subjected 
tp treatment by use of lime or sulphur 
«hall be graded higher thUxn No 3 
That provision still stands. Much of 
the misunderstanding n°w ^ ^e^erm

tores]
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-scoured wheat,1; for wheat which is 
simply mechanically brushed, that is. 
ifreed from smut by brushing. A few 
balls of smut in a car load of grain 
will if broken while being elevated 
lnto’ any of the country elevators, con
taminate many hundred bushels of 
grain with which they are brought 
into contact, and in that way degrade 
the whole. The quality of the grain 
so contaminated remains what it was 
before, a good sample of No. 1 hard, 
but when it reaches Fort Williami the 
inspector there rejects it^amd sends iIt 
on to Port Arthur elector as “No-. 1 
rejected.” When cleaned by a purely 
mechanical process,_^*t is practically 
as good , _

“Is this grain.” Mr. Wood reason
ably asks, “to be degraded on ac
count of an accident In transit ?” The 
department has frojn the first been de
sirous of keeping the graces well up 
and is still anxious to do so, but in 
aiming to do that it has been found 
that while going much further in that 
direction than Duluth (Canada’s great 
competitor), what was proposed did 
not satisfy the grain exchange df 
Montreal, which passed a resolution, 
urging the Government to exclude 
brushed wheat, not only from Mani
toba No. 1, but from all sound grades. 
In view of the great difference of opin
ion, even among millers and dealers, 
it was decided to amend the regula
tions for the present, only so far as 
it was necessary for jurisdiction! of 
Standards Board, which is about to 
meet in Winnipeg, and that the ques
tion of exclusion of brushed wheat 
should be fully discussed before that 
Board, with a view that all interests 
should be laid before the Government 
and an order subsequently passed to 
give effect to these views.
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General Herbert’s valedictory to the 
Canadlam forces will be published in 
the Canada Gazette Saturday, 
general says that before relinquishing 
his command he desires to thank those 
who for a period of nearly five yc$,r» 
have given him loyal support and co
operation in his effort to render the 
forces an efficient and powerfuf factor 
for the defence of the empire.
Ing this period Gen. Herbert has been 
encouraged by seeing Canada assume 
her share of the burden necessaty to 
secure the inviolability of her Pacific 
coast and by exceptional efforts made 
by militia units allotted for the de
fence of Halifax and Esquimau, in 
order to fit themselves for the duties 
they would have performed in time of 

The late General Officer
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Dur-

TER emergency, 
commanding observed "with pleasure a 
general awakening 
militia of a spirit of 
practical efficiency, together with a 
considerable development in rifle shoot
ing. He expresses appreciation of the 
excellent material in the rural militia, 
and commends the sobriety, order and 
soldier-like behavior of the different 
camps of exercise. He extends his 
thanks to the officers and men of ihe 
permanent force and urges them to 
continue to present to the active mill- 

high standard of military effici- 
Gen. Herbert closes by con

veying his best wishes to all ranks, 
coupled with the hope that he will be 
remembered by them with feelings of 
esteem and Inspect akin to those which 
he will always bear towards those 
Canadian comrades and fellow-subects 
whom he has the honor to command.

Col. Gascoigne, the new Command
ant of the Canadian. militla( will ar
rive here on Monday/ week. Immedi
ately on his arrival he will be gazet
ted Major-General, as the Militia Act 
provides.

H. T. Fuller and A. P. Weston of 
Halifax, having passed required ex
amination, their admission as cadets 
to Royal Military College has been
approved.
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A <ilnlx> Fabrication Denied
A flat denial is given by Hon. Mr. 

Ouimet, acting Minister of Agricul
ture, to The Globe’s story, made on the 
authority of R. G. Murphy, at a 
meeting of the Brockville cheese Board 
a few days ago, that Dairy Commis
sioner Robertson had obtained an ad
vance of $40,000 on Prince Edward Is
land cheese, “whlrh had a peculiar 
flavor, and which was simply ‘another 
name for stink.’ ” The facts of the 
case are simple. On the recommenda
tion of the Miister of Agriculture in 
1893 Parliament passed a vote of $36,- 
000 to enable the Dairy Commissioner 
to promote the dairying interests by 
advances for making cheese and but
ter within the provinces, the proceeds 
of sales or products from such advan
ces to be placed to the credit of the 
consolidated revenue fund. This vote 
has been repeated every session sinpe, 
with the exception of last session,when 
It was increased to $40,000. With this 
vote the Dairy Commissioner, with the 
consent and concurrence of the Min
ister of Agriculture, commenced a 
series of dairy schools, having for 
their object to stimulate and promote 
the dairy interests in Canada. The 
suit was an almost phenomenal suc
cess^ These object lessons were com
menced in Ontario to promote winter 
butter making. Prof. Robertson at 
first met some objections, but they 
were soon overcome, and soon as farm
ers saw the practical results obtained 
the scheme spread like wildfire. There
upon the Commissioner moved further 
east. He is this year operating in the 
Maritime Provinces and Prince Ed
ward Island. This will probably be the 
h-st year of his operations on the Is
land. for the reason that as the move
ment is well started It will run Itself 
hereafter, as in Ontario. In fact, what 
the Dairy Commissioner does Is to pro
vide skilled instructors and make ad
vances to farmers for milk they sup
ply in those parts of the Dominion 
where he operated. The cheese is ... 
ufactured by most approved appli, 
cos and then the Dairy Commissioner 
completes the transaction of selling by 
putting the product on the market. 
It has been understood and agreed 
from thebeginning, that Prof. Robert
son might use his vote over and over 
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We are now arranging our fall sales. Sales at 
PRIVATE RESIDENCES particularly solicited.

ONE cent:

IS LEROY A BIGAMIST?
the sad story of a FORK PACK

ER'a DA VGJI TER.

Induced to Marry a Man Who II to 
Alleged Already Had a Wife and Left 
With Hint For Montana—Wife Mo. 1 to 
Still Living In Ihe City.

That section- of the city In the vi
cinity of King and Ontario-streets has 
been stirred up for the last two or 
three weeks over an occurrence of 
a somewhat sensational character. 
The tongue of gossip has been busy 
with the name of a young gi^l who 
has until recently been much respected 
in that locality. It is now apparent 
that she was more sinned against 
than sinning and that her innocence 
was taken advantage of by a smooth
tongued scoundrel of double her sCgc. 
Katie Steinle, for that is her name, was 
a pretty young girl of 17, rosy cheeked 
and remarkably well developed for her 
age. She lived with her parents in 
their comfortable home at 8 Ontarlo- 
street, her father being a pork-packer 
and conductihg a flourishing business 
in a warehouse at the rear of their 
residence. He and his good wife i re 
of German extraction, and came here 
from Cincinnati some years before 
Katie was born.

The .Niagara Fall.’ Trip.
On Aug. 17 last Katie took a trip to 

Niagara Falls, but nothing was 
thought of that as the family some
times took a trip across the lake. 
Some time after she returned, how
ever, she startled the family by tell
ing them that she was married. This 
was laughed off, however, and passed 
for a Joke, as no husband was ap
parent. Nothing further 
gotten out of the girl, who confided, 
however, her story to a younger sis
ter and to a frleiid, Mary Detlor, who 
lives at 258 King east. The latter 
she took up to her room one day and 
said: “Mary, you’d be surprised,
wouldn’t you?” “ Surprised at 
what?” was the natural rejoinder. 
" To hear that I was married,” con
tinued Katie, 
marriage license and showed it to he’r 
friend, who noticed that it was dated 
at Niagara Falls, N.Y., Aug. 17, and 
that the bridegroom’s name was John 
Leroy.

The next incident in the story was 
the disappearance on Sept. 2 of Katie 
and the receipt by her mother of a 
letter telling her that she had gone 
with her husband, John Leroy. Im
mediately after this it began to be 
rumored around that everything was 
not right, and that Leroy was already 
married. Upon hearing this the grief- 
stricken mother paid a visit to John 
Leroy’s mother, who lives with her 
married daughter, Mrs. W. A. Milne, 
at 46 Grove-avenue, Parkdale. These 
are most estimable people and highly 
connected, and “ Jack ’’ Leroy’s con
duct caused them a great deal of 
(porry and grief. The old lady, hpw- 
ever, could not be convinced that her 
son had done such a thing, and when 
seen by Mrs. Steinle indignantly de
nied that “ her Jack ” had ever been 
married.

could bo

She then took out her

The First Wife.
Mrs, John Leroy, No. 1, 4s however 

an established fact, and “Jack” has 
been living with her for a number of 
years on Walton-street, and later In a 
very nice suite of apartments over the 
Ken.slngton Dairy, 453 1-2 Yonge-street. 
She furnished Indisputable proof of 
her marriage to a gentleman friend 
who Informed The World that he would 
be ready to swear in a court of law 
that she had shown him a bona-flde 
marriage certificate with John Leroy. 
The latter gentleman was a man of 35 
and wife No. 1 an attractive looking 
woman of 35, with fair hair. He was 
a man who fraternized largely with! 
the sporting fraternity, at the same 
time dressing extremely well and pre- 
s utlng a genteel appearance. He 
made his living by traveling through 
the province and selling cheap Jewelry 
fiom house to house..

He has three brothers, Dan, George 
and Frank, and the whole party left 
the city together, taking with them 
ill tie Katie Steinle. They took with1 
them about 3300 worth of the cheap 
jewelry. They were 
Sound and this tallies with a letter re
ceived by the girl’s mother from her at 
Winnipeg, they having gone by boat 
fiom the latter place. The United 
States customs authorities have been 
notified, and it looks as If warm times 

ahead for Mr. John Leroy.
Wife No. 1 he left penniless at 

453 1-2 Yonge-street, and after the 
bailiff had been satisfied, through kind 
friends she moved lately to 540 Yonge- 
street, where she gave out that she was 
going to establish a candy and cigar 
store. She paid 32 to bind the bar
gain, but yesterday, after three days" 
occupation she moved out and for the 
present her Whereabout, are unknown.

In this conncetion It might be In
teresting to tell of a scheme played 
bv Leroy on his partner in their late 
business. He pleaded sickness and 
eent the partner out alone, dressed ai 
confederated up as a detective with 
badge and handcuffs, who swooped 
down upon the unlucky partner and 
arrested him. He was bought off with 
all the money the partner had, 3500, 
and his entire stock of goods, but the 
badge and handcuffs are said to be 
in Mrs. Leroy, No. l’s possession.
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Toronto Newspaper Funding».
(From The Printer and Publisher for SeptJ 

Three of Toronto’s newspapers are going 
extensively into building operations. AI 
han’dsome block on Adelaide-street west, 
opposite the Grand Opera House, 
ly completed, will contain the offices of 
Saturday Night, and the new building of 
The Globe on Yenge-street, on the old site, 
promises to far surpass the burned struc
ture in appearance and solidity. The ’ 
World has rebuilt in the rear of its pre
sent offices a large four-story structure, 
which is well lighted, extends the accom
modation over an additional area of abouf 
100 by 30, and the whole will be embel- 
fished this autumn by a handsome front 
on Yonge-street. The new extension cots- 
tains the Central Press Agency, and af
fords ample space for The World’s news
room, which is now fitted up with font 
typesetting machines, and two more map 
be added later. The pressroom In the 
basement will, when completed, he one 
of the most commodious In the country. 
The World’s circulation has made greet 
gains during the last six months.

Stevenson Bros. Wonderful Worsteds 
will wear well, 316 per suit, worth 32* 
or more. Yonge-street and Wilton* 
avenue.

now nesr-

Hot To-Day, Cool To Morrow.
Minimum and maximum temperatures t 

Edmonton, 32-36 ; Calgary, 26-34 ; Prince 
Albert, 34—44 ; Qu’Appelle, 40—68 ; Winni
peg, 48—06 ; Toronto. 66- 90 ; Montreal, 
56—74 ; Quebec, 48—08 ; Halifax, 42—70.

Winds mostly southerly end 
southwesterly ; fine and decidedly warm 
to-day : showers or thunderstorms to-night 
or to-morrow, then turning cooler.

Special machinery fer all grades of 
manufacturing. Wheeler St Wilson, MS 
lonfe-.t-

PHOB8:

Why They Drink Knrndol.
The members of the Toronto Row

ing Club drink Sprudel In preference 
to all other mineral waters, because 
it is the most healthful.

Wheeler * Wilson tee

The Toronto World
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DRIFICATIOIJ OF ITALY. HiGHWftY robbeKy at petrolei IAS THIS MAE MURDERED?the credit of the Receiver-General at 
the end of the fiscal year. At the pre
sent time there is cheese valued at 
352,000, and made In Prince Edward Is
land, under the control of the Dairy 
Commissioner In Montreal, and for 
which he has made advances for milk 
to farmers. He has not thought It well 
to sell this cheese at present ruling 
prices. He therefore, after reporting 
his a*V •> to the Department, and In 
order “.Vfp n faith and meet demands 
of pa. •YÇv ttr/_ further advances for 
milk ana 'Mjÿf /, forward the manu
facture of a».* tots, obtained an
advance from a 0 ■v«A40,000 on this 
352,000 worth of chv ,-ems to be
perfectly clear that lx might sell 
his cheese and re-use the money, he 
might also partially sell the same re
use, on calculation of a better market 
later on. At any rate that Is his dis
cretion, under his responsibility to the 
Minister of Agriculture. As to the 
quality of the cheese on authority of 
the Commons Committee on Agricul
ture, It commands half a cent a pound 
above Ontario prices.

Increase »f Trade.
The trade returns for the past twè 

months Indicate a gratifying Increase 
In the trade of the country. Exports 
are valued at 324,876,199, as against 
322,559,419, or an Increase of two mil
lions and a quarter. The duty Se
lected for the same period shows an 
Increase of 3318,000. Imports for the 
two months manifest a falling off of 
exactly two million dollars.

Miiltln Cliiinge..
The following militia changes will 

appear In The Canada Gazette:
Governor-General’s Body Guard—To 

be 2nd lieutenant provisionally, Fred
erick C. Denison, to complete establish
ment.

2nd Battalion, Queen's Own Rifles— 
To be lieutenant, 2nd Lieutenant Les
ter L. Paliner, vice Burnham, pro
moted.

10 Battalion, Royal Grenadiers—To 
be lieutenants, 2nd Lieutenants Alexis 
F. R. Martin, Henry R. O’Reilly, Don
ald C. Meyers, Samuel F. Sloane, Jas. 
T. Craig, James C. Mason and George 
H. C. Brooke.

That part of general order 18, dated 
the 11th May, permitting Lieut. Wil
liam R. Pringle to resign his com
mission is amended by addition of fol
lowing words after “ commission,” 
“ and to retain rank of lieutenant on 
retirement.”

48th Battalion, Highlanders—Pro
visional 2nd Lieutenant John V. Ralns- 
bath retires. To be 2nd lieutenant 
provisionally, Norman W. Cosby,

No. 4. “Hamilton Field Battery," to 
be second lieutenant, provisionally : 
George S. Proctor, vice Duncan, pro
moted.

A Syrian Pedlar Choked, Kicked and 
Robbed by Three Men-Twe of the 

Assailants Arrested.
WORKMEN UNEARTH A SKELETON 

IN HAMILTON.
ANNIVERSARY OF THE ENTRY OF 

ITALIAN IROOFS INTO ROME.
20.—MichaelPetrolea, Ont., Sept.

Peter, a Syrian who peddles small 
wares around this county, reported to 
Chief Jackson that three men took hi. 
satchel by force and helped them
selves to some of his goods about two 
miles from town, and one of the three 
choked and kicked him.

Two men answering to the descrip
tion were arested by the Chief and 
Officer Ferguson some miles from town 
this afternoon and locked up. Their 

Abraham Robertson and 
The officers are after

Evidences of Fonl Play, Bnt as the Bones 
Had Been Burled Ten Years the Ener
getic Coroner Won’t Act -Possibility of 
n Cigar Makers’ Strike—Bricklayers 
Will Werk Only Nine Hours.

The Pepnlace Enthusiastic—Monument to 
Cnrlbsldl Unveiled -Crl.pl Bnlogtoes 
Victor Emanuel and Warns the Clergy— 
Canadian PontIQeal Zennve. Pass a Me- 
solution of Protest In Montreal.

Hamilton, Sept. 20.—While Contrac
tor Faulknor was excavating for a 
cellar In a vaoant lot north of 
Maglll-street, one of his men unearth
ed a human skeleton this morning and 
a fracture of the skull justified the 
supposition that someone had been 
murdered, and laid away quietly. When 
Alfred Green one of the workmen was 
about two feet below the surface, his 

struck something hard.

Rome, Sept. 20.—Buildings through
out the city are literally covered with 
decorations and the streets are crowd
ed with people eager to witness he 
ceremonies of this, the principal day 
of the series of celebrations commemo
rative of the entry of the Italian hlkw OUT HIS BRAINS.
troops into Rome. It Is noticeable, BLE» oui
however, that only, the embassies of the Borrowed the Gnu. to Sheet
United States and England display Haa
flags. All of the other embassies and T„ " Rlrch a
legations abstain from any participa- On Monday of Whit-
tion In the fetes, whatever. The Pope farmer in the 6th concesston or wnix 
went last evening to St. Peter's, where church, North York’t,^°na^sln ^ 
he spent an hour in prayer. His Holi- melancholic for some 
ness will perform a similar itot this sequence of trouble was found on the 
evening and again to-morrow. road side, across a log upon whlcn

A Monument to G.rthnldl. he Appels to have been .Previously
The chief event of the day was ^ ts chln and went up6

memoir of Janit -into the brain. He left his home with
Hill to'^the presen"1? "I; Shh.^orrowed from^a jielghbor, os- 

of 50,000 wildly enthusiastic persons, , considered unnecessary asgriffs* ææï “s sm?-» -
Cabinet Ministers and numerous depu
tations of veteran Garibaldians. The 
latter, with banners and bands of mu
sic, occupied the places of honor.

Premier Crisp! delivered an oration, 
eulogizing Victor Emanuel and Gari
baldi as the saviors of Rome from 
foreign tyranny. If Christianity could 
conquer the world without the aid of 
arms, it was difficult to understand 
why the Vatican should desire a civil 
principality in which to exercise its 
functions.

Catholics Should' be «raterai.
In no state, he declared, had the 

church so much liberty as in Italy, 
and Catholics ought to be grateful for 
this to those who had striven to unify 
Italy by making Rome its capital.

Signor Crispi concluded by saying 
that if, despite the advantages which 
the clergy enjoyed, they should violate 
the laws or vituperate the country, 
their punishment would be prompt and 
inexorable.

52

names are 
Alex. Turney, 
the other one.

Hepick
thought it was a stone. He dug the 
hard object out and found it was a 
human skull. Continuing to shovel 
away the sandy loam he found the 
other bones of the body, and putting 
them all together a human skeleton 
was formed. The bones were large 
and long, indicating the person had 
been big. Coroner White was notified, 
and an examination showed that the 
murdered person was a man. 
jaws were big and square. The skull 
was of ordinary size, the forehead be
ing low, receding, while the back of 
the head was well developed. Ovec 
the left temple was a fracture, which 
had not been made recently, the only 
recent marks on the skull being a 
puncture on the back of it, made by 
the pick. The bones were dry, but 
well preserved; there was no vestige 
flesh about them, and from their con
dition the interment took place pro
bably from six to ten years ago.

A few years ago this locality, which 
is close to Vinegar Hill, was a resort 
for cock fighters and all that class of 
people, who held high carnival every 
night. It is supopsed the man was 
knocked and laid away in this quiet 
little spot. The lot was, till a few 
years ago,owned by Mrs. James Jones, 
De Grassl-street, Toronto, who resid
ed at No. 52 Magill, having Inherited 
the property from her father, the late 
Thomas Furlong. No inquest will be 
held and the bones will be lntered.

Bricklayers Quit Work.
A meeting of the Bricklayers’ and 

Masons' Union was held last evening 
and it was decided that the rule, re
quiring members toi work nine hours 
a day only, should be carried out, and 
accordingly, at 6 o’clock to-night the 
bricklayers and stonemasons employed 
on the T., H. & B. tunnel quit work, 
refusing to continue till 6o’clock, as 
formerly. There is little danger, how
ever, that the outcome of this will be 
serious, as Contractor Onderdonk is 
willing to accede to the demands of 
the union, and will obviate the neces
sity of requiring them to work ten 
hours a day as soon as there is work
ing accommodation for more bricklay- 

His contract, which is a big one,
and

*

An The

We «ttarunlcc to Feed u Baby.
Another case of triplets, on Sher- 

bourn e-street 
a previous outbreak recorded in The 
World, reminds us of a medical pamph
let just Issued, which declares that "a 
baby is whatever Its parents make it.” 
Every man who has to work for the 
support of a baby ought to be perfect
ly easy about its future. The con
sciousness that his willingness and 
ability to provide for it, may cease at 
any time should in no way bother him 
nor act as a clog upon his present ef
forts. But in order that his ftiind may 
be perfectly easy he should secure a 
financial guarantee that his family will 
be provided for if he fails to do so. 
If he lives he can continue to find 
them day by day their daily bread. If 
he dies, the guarantee Will do it. You 
see what we are driving at, of course, ; 
the guarantee costs very little and is 
worth much; it is an unconditional 
policy In the Manufacturers’ Life—un
conditional as to habits of life or man
ner of death, and non-iforfeltable from 
any cause whatever. Costing only a 
few cents a day, such a policy,so lib
eral In Its conditions, and is issued at 
such a low rate, most effectually meets 
the desires of the anxious, allays the 
apprehensions of the fearful, consoles 
the feelings of the afflicted, and dis
arms the uncertainties of the future 
of half their terror. See one of our 
agents, Manufacturers Life Insurance 
Company, head office, 63 Yonge-street, 
comer Colborne, Toronto, Canada. 67

this time,and fit kin to

Parade With I see Flags
A procession of great length march

ed this evening to the 
about the Porta Pia. 
flags were carried by the paraders. 
At the head of the procession marched 
numerous delegates from the Provin
cial Commons, 
the military schools and delegations 
from the Italian colonies 
These were followed by various bodies 
of Freemasons after which came a long 
line of military, political and working- 
men’s societies. The whole procession 
made a magnificent and imposing spec
tacle.
Austrian Embassy there 
hooting by the men in line, which was 
caused by the fact that the Embassy, 
like the Embassies of France and Rus
sia, displayed no flag in honor of the 
occasion. ^

King Humbert has conferred the de
coration of the Order of the Aanun- 
ciata upon Gen. Cadorna, who com
manded the troops who marched Into 
Rome on Sept. 20, 1870.
Ing a gala dinner was glvia at the 
QulrlnaL

open space 
A thousand

Lce-Melford Bitte» Ordered
It Is understod that Hon. Mr. Dickey 

has placed an order through the High 
Commissioner for 1500 rifles of the Lee- 
Metford pattern, the new arm with 
which the British regulars are now 
equipped, and 800 Lee-Metford car
bines for Canadian cavalry.

Will Bel»ln Ibo Brothers.
The French committee of the Separ

ate School Board met to-night to con
sider Brother Superior Flamien’s let
ter withdrawing the Christian Bro
thers from the Ottawa schools. At 
first a motion was presented to accept 
the “resignations,” 
more timid trustees 
amendment was adopted favoring fur
ther negotiations with Brother Flam- 
ien and retention of the services of 
the Brothers until the end of the year. 
A private letter was received from 
Hon. G. W. Ross by Trustee Seguin to
day assuring him of the hearty support 
in efforts to elevate the standard of 
the schools.

Thomas Monro, C.E.,englneer-ln-chlef 
of the Soulanges canal, has been ap
pointed the Canadian Government’s re- 
presetative to the Deep Waterways 
Convention at Cleveland next week.

William Wainwright, of the Grand 
Trunk, and C. Drinkwater of the 
C.P.R., were here to-day.

Wlgclns’ Stormy Benevolence.
Prof. Wiggins being asked to-night 

about his storm prophecy for Saturday, 
said : I predicted this storm solely for 
benevolent purposes, to save life and 
■property, but the press want the storm 
before it is due. The real cause of my 
recording this storm 13 years ago 
that I feared a tidal wave on the west 
coast of South America and the east 
coast of North America Sept. 21. 1895, 
for this is the greatest planetary con
junction of my time.

The total amount of Inland Revenue 
accrued last month was 3651,382, an in
crease of five thousand dollars.

Stationary Engineers of Canada hold 
annual convention here next week.

The Parry Sound Railway Company 
will comence construction of Its shops 
at Archville on the southern outskirts 
of the city In a few daya

Deposits In the Postofflce Savings 
Banks for August totalled 3657,054 and 
withdrawals 3512,910.

Next came pupils of

broad.

Not a Medicine
Although physicians of the highest 

repute prescribe East Kent ale and 
porter In cases Where a strength- 
•glving and appetizihg agfmt Is requir
ed, It must not be suppdsed that the 
“ East Kent ” means medicine. It 
means the best ale and the best porter 
—nothing more and nothing less.

The purity and healthful qualities 
of East Kent ale and porter, added 
to the less essential, but not less appre
ciated qualities which make then? so 
desirable as beverages, Rave placed 
this brand first in favor with all who 
know good ale and porter from the 
mediocre article, which seems to sat
isfy the purchasers of ordinary brands.

As the paraders passed the 
was some era.

has to be completed this year, 
owing to the delay caused by the hard 
pan, he is anxious to have the work 
proceed as rapidly as possible.

May End in a Strike.
There are prospects of trouble be

tween George E. Tuckett & Son and
Some

but some of the 
objected and an

their cigarmakers over prices, 
time ago several cigarmakers met re
presentatives of the local Cigarmakers’ 
Union and endeavored to induce them 
to establish a uniform scale of prices 
among the unions .throughout the Do
minion for the manufacturers were 
laboring under the disadvantage of 
having to pay their 
higher scale than is paid In Toronto, 
Montreal or London. The local 
union took no action in the matter, 
and this morning the following pro
positions were made to the Tuckett & 
Son’s employes:

“ We are willing to pay you tie pre
sent Toronto bill of prices, and an ad
vance over this bill of one to two 
dollars per thousand for certain hand 
work Jobs. We understand the To
ronto bill of prices is the highest out
side of Hamilton.

“ Or we will pay you the present 
Hamilton prices, less one dollar all 
round, with the exception of our six- 
inch cigar, for which we consider 315 
per thousand is sufficient.

“ Our company has always consider
ed the interests of its employes, and I 

you nothing would afford us 
greater pleasure than to be able to 
continue the present scale of prices 
and develop our business, but the pre
sent conditions of the cigar business 
will not permit it. 
to submit the matter to arbitration, 

to choose one arbitrator, we to

. his ev*n-

" LRO XIII. FOPR AND KINO.”

Canadian Pontifical Zouaves Censeerate 
Their New Chapel In Montreal.

Montreal, Sept. 20.—A requiem ser
vice was celebrated this morning in 
the Roman Catholic Cathedral for the 
souls of the Canadian Pontifical Zou
aves who fought for the defence of 
Plus IX. from 1861 to 1870.
Canon Archambault officiated, with 
Abbes Charest and Dauth as deacon 
and sub-deacon respectively, 
bishop Fabre occupied a stall among 
the canons. After the sermon, all 
the Zouaves gathered In the chapel 
just erected by them and there lead 
an act of consecration to the Sacred 
Heart.

An adjournment then took place to 
the grand parlor in the Archbishop’s 
Palace, where a resolution of protest 
was adopted, 
that the Canadian ex-Papal Zouaves 
in general meeting assembled lodged a 
solemn protest against the sacrilegious 
spoliation of the Pope's domain by the 
Italian troops in 1870. Sy inaugurat
ing their chapel on this occasion the 
Canadian Zouaves wished to show that 
neither time nor distance could make 
the Catholic world forget that it is 
the duty of every son of the Church 
to recognize and support the inalien
able rights of papacy. In speaking 
on the motion, Chevalier Pendergast 
remarked that, In 1870, thex 
weak in numbers only. H< 
thank heaven, their sons were now 
numerous, and if occasion required it, 
he trusted that those sons would do 
what they had been unable to do them- 

Before parting let them now 
all unite in a hearty “ hurrah for Leo 
XIII., Pope and King.” The cry was 
given with enthusiasm, and the meet
ing then dispersed.

Il*ll*n* In WaiililngloB Jnbilate.
Washington, Sept. 20.—The Italians 

of Washington to-day celebrated the 
anniversary of the unification of their 
country. The celebration began with 
a street parade and was conducted by 
the local society. Baron De Fava, the 
Italian ambassador, received the so
ciety, about 400 strong, at his residence 
o.i Connecticut-avenue, and gave them 
a luncheon. Patriotic speeches were 
made and a message to King Humbert 
congratulating him on the unity of the 
Italian states, was sent by the society 
through Baron De Fava. A banquet, 
piesided o^er by Baron De Fava, form
ed the concluding feature of the cele
bration.

union men a
Pare Spring Water.

W. A. Verner, 
manufacturer of Double Club 
and Seltzer Waters, has made ar
rangements with the North Toronto 
waterworks for a supply of 
spring water every day. This water is 
now being used solely in his manufac
turing business, 
fountains and syphons my specialty. 
Drop a postal.

16 Spruce-street, 
Soda

pureThe Rev.

Cylinders for sodaArch-
246

Delay le Dangerons.
Life Is uncertain, but death la sure; It 

thus behoves every
matters of importance when in good health.

One of such matters is life insurance. 
The North American Life Assurance Com
pany has the very best variety of plans 
of insurance to select from. Write them 
at their head office, 22 to 28 King-street 
West, Toronto, Ont., for full particulars.

was man to attend to

The resolution read
assure

24U

Chicago and Iteturn
On October 8rd, 4th and 5th ticket 

agents in Canada will sell round trip 
tickets to Chicago at the lowest rate 
ever made to the Windy City. Tickets 
must read via Detroit, Wabash Rail
way. All tickets are good to return up 
to October 21 ; solid through trains. 
Diagrams of sleepers now open, 
particulars from any R.R. agent or 
J. A. Richardson, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, northeast corner King and 
Yonge-ytreets,

See the No 0 Wheeler aft Wilson Sewing 
Machine with attachment*. 249 longe-*».

We are willing

you
choose another, and the two arbi
trators, if they cannot agree, to choose 
a third in the person of one of the 
judges o$ the County Courts. We sub
mit the above for your answer in writ
ing one week from to-day.”

Diverting Binkley Mill Road.
At a meeting of the County Coun

cil to-day it was decided to grant $500 
towards the diversion of the Binkley 
Hill road, which is crossed by the 
T., H. & B. Railway. The north por
tion of the road will be closed up, and 
the railway company will contribute a 
certain amount of money, providing 
it wil be alolwed to fill in the present 
bridge crossing.

Full

were
owever,KworiVs Saturday Special*.

We have opened to-day 10 dozen 
English Cambric S.hirts, 2 collars and 
cuffs detached, just the thing for busi
ness wear; regular price $1.25 and $1.50, 
to-day 7oc and $1. 
our French Cambric shirts $1.25, worth 
$1.75.
French and Canadian braces, including 
the celebrated Ambulance brace 25c 
a pair, regular 50c. 
for new fall neckwear, underwear and 
hosiery.
site Toronto-street.

edToronto.

Procrawtlnatlon.selves.The balance of If the maxim, “ Never put off till 
morrow what you cau do to-day,” 
more strictly observed, eapec ally 
ters of importance, the Individual, 
as the community in which he resides, 
would be benefited thereby.

Every man should -attend to the Import
ant matter of life insurance. That strong 
and successful company, the North Ameri
ca u Life, offers very attractive plans of 
insurance, calculated 1o meet the wants 
of all classes of Insurers.

Address the company at Its head office, 
22 to 2S King-street west, Toronto, Ont., 
for full particulars.

to-
Five hundred pairs English in mat

as well

See our window

R. McKay, acting for the T., H. & 
B Company; S. C. Mewburn, acting for 
George Fitzgerald, and Judge Snider 
as independent arbitrator, heard evi
dence this morning in an arbitration 
case
Company, 
for a

55 King-street east, oppo-

Foll ,ltacv*, new Hunt Club, this after
noon. First Race at 2 30 p.m Admission 
to tirand Aland and Belting Sting $1. of Fitzgerald v. T., H. & B. 

The company offered $1000 
which Fitz-

2 40
Stevenson Bros. Scotch Suitings sell 

swiftly. Sure savers of money. Yonge- 
street and Wil ton-avenue.

Millinery Galore.
As we draw near to October month 

ladies will be looking out for something 
natty in headgear. No better place in 
Canada in which to purchase can be 
chosen than McKendry & Go. .Yonge- 
street.
impression on the purchasing public by 
their grand opening, held on Wednes
day and Thursday last.

jut give Sliver Cream a trial on all your 
silverware. 25c.____________

Don’t purchase your fall 
coat until you see our leading lines 
at $16, $18 an 1 $20, Imported goods. S. 
Corrigan, the leader, 113 Yonge.

Fall Bares, Wood bine, till» afternoon. 
First Bare at 9.:tu p.m

piece of property 
gerald valued at $2000, and was as
sessed for $1240. . Decision has not yet 
been given.

Charles Blalcher, employed on the 
T., H. & B. In Saltfleet, has begun an 
action for $2000 damages for alleged 
slander against Mrs. William Nash of 
Saltfleet for calling him a thief and

Cook’s Turkish Baths, 209 204 King west
i Fs.t Time on the Wabash.

A great deal has been said about fast 
railroad trains in England and on the 
New York Central, 
road has just been heard from, No. 1, 
Denver limited, on the Wabash made 
the run from Moberly to Kansas City 
last week, 129 miles. In 129 minutes. 
Considering that all trains has to take 
10 minutes In crossing the Missouri
River bridge at Kansas City. -----
shows that the Wabash is in the swim.

but a western

a ro-ue.
This morning Robert Young was sent 

to the Central Prison for six months 
for asaulting Fred Camilo.

This firm have made a great
100 Yomiir Hni Wanted.

Manager Sheppard advertises in an
other column for 100 strong young 
men for the stage during the Irvins 
engagement next week at the Grand 
Opera House. Applicants to be at the 
stage door at 11 o’clock, to-day.

this

The “Slater” S3 Shoe Is made blar.lt or 
tan—six shapes—all size»—tunny widths.

Every citizen Is loud in the praise 
of the St. Leon Mineral Water Co., 
who are very generously allowing a 
20 per cent, discount off their famous 
St. Leon Water, while the break in the 
conduit lasts Head office 101 1-2 King- 
street west. Tel. 1321.

Before httvltie a Sewing Machine see the 
Wheeler .t Wilson, 249 Yonge-st.

suit or over-
Gentlemen appreciating elegance of 

style, perfection of fit, with first-class 
workmanship, should visit S. Corrigan, 
the leading tailor, established over 22 
years, corner of Yonge and Adelaide- 
street

What They Drink.
Since the citizens became aware that

sewage-the mains were filled with 
hearing water of the Bay there has 
been a steady demand for East Kent 
Ale that has taxed to the utmost the 
capacity of the wholesale agency.

The reason for the preference given 
this'-brand is not far to seek. The 
springs which supply the East Kent 
brewery are renowned as the best in 
Canada, white the ale and porter 
placed on the market under the name 
“ East Kent ” are guaranteed per
fectly pure, and as such are vouched 
for by analyists and physicians of the 
highest standing. The people are 
quick to appreciate a really good ar
ticle, and that is why East Kent Ale 
has been such a marvelous success. 
All the best dealers.

36
Sprmlel at Hraditunrtcrs

Wilson & Purse of Headquarters, 
have Sprudel on ice at 5c per glass, 
or 10c per glass with California Tokay.

No distress after eating when yon 
Adam,' Tntti Frnttl. ltefnse fraudulent 
Imitations

Beautiful neat patterns in imported 
trowserings, an - immense variety jo 
choose from at $4, $4.50, $5. Not to be 
compared with anything in the■ mar-

(irder 
Sat-

Harrla. manufacturing farrier, alien 
seal mantles to laid styles at rock bot
tom prices. Factory 71 Klng-.troet west 
upstairs. Phone 2740.

ket, worth 25 per cent. more, 
early. Perfect fit guaranteed, 
isfaction assured. S. Corrigan, llo 
Yonge-street,

Pare Spring Water.
Pure spring water from North To

ronto only used by John Verner in 
the manufacturing of his celebrated 
soda waters. Only such will be used 
until such time as the City Engineer 
and analyst declare that our city 
water is pure and fit for use.

JOHN VERNER,
100 and 102 Berkeley-St.

William», Greene A Borne nee over 260 
Wheeler A Wilson Co. flowing Machines#

use

Stevenson Bros. Perfection Pants at 
$3.50, worth $5, are unequalled. Yonge 
street and Wilton-avenue.

After a good square meal use Adams 
Tutu Frnttl Gam. Beware of fraudulent 
imitation*.

Ask your grocer for Owen Sound 
Ale._______________ - d
A»k yonr grocer for •*Sal»«3aM Oylou Tea

S. Corrigan, the leading tailor, 113 
Yonge-street, has now in stock a mag
nificent asortment of the newest de
signs in suitings, coatings, overcoat
ings and trowserings.

"3 ho T. F.nion Co ui»e only Wlieoler A Wll- 
acn Sew I it 2 Machine*.

Beaver Plug Is the old reliable gen
tleman’s chew. Beware of cheap Imi
tations. 13624SStevenson Bros. Toronto s *S>triied 

tailors. Sure to please. Yonge-street 
and Wilton-avenue._______

Pember’* Turkish Baths, 197 Yonge-sl

You can get the genuine Tonka Tob 
for 10c per packoge. Do not pay same 
price for a cheap imitation.

Fetherstonhsugh Co., patent soliciter*
mad export*. LauK Commerce Uudtlmtc,^Torouto

Mortgage Loan* at 5 For Cent
Owners of central productive city 

property can secure loans at 5 per cent, 
by making personal application to J. L. 
Troy, 5 King-street west.

Ask yonr grocer for “*ala«la** Ceylon Ten
The best—Eaton’s Owen Sound Ale.

The “Sinter*’ £3 Shoe can be purchased 
only Gnlnanc Bro*.* stores, 914 lfonge- 
si and 8V Rlng-st west.

135

Gentlemen, for really first-class tail- 
at close cash prices, S. Corri- 
113 Yonge-street, is the correct 

Call and inspect stock and

6
oriiM?

E. Sulivan of the Leader Cafe al- i gan s, 
ways has Sprudel on ice at 5c per | place, 
glass or 10c with California Tok^y. ;

Ask lor Do war’s Scotch wnissy, ae sup
plied to her Majesty^ Queen Victoria.

prices.
I

.
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1 AM NOT ABLE TO DO MY WORK.”
The Reason Given to HI» Son Ef^t. H 

Fratt of Toronto For Taking HU 
Own Life.

Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 20.—There is 
more (pathos than reproach attached 
to the story of the suicide of Thomas 
H. Pratt of 103 Sussex-avenue, Toron
to, at Carberry on Wednesday. He 
came to make an independent living 
by working in the havest fields, but 
finding his strength unequal to the 
task, took his life rather than be a 
burden to his family. The motive for 
his act is explained in the following 
letter, to his son, T. G. Pratt, Otter- 
burne, Man.:

My Dear Tom,—My strength has fail
ed me and I am not able to do my 
work, so have to leave It. I have no 
Intention of being a burden to either 
you or the girls. You must do your 
best for your mother and the children 
now that I am taken from you. I trust 
that God will help and preserve you. I 
hope that your health may not fall In

I remain,this country as mine has. 
your loving father.

(Signed) T. H. PRATT.

It Ha. Gonr.
Visitors at the late Toronto Exhibi

tion will, without doubt, remember the 
magnificent and much-Sdmired exhi
bit of pianos as exhibited by Messrs. 
Whaley, Royce & Co. of this city, one 
of which was so handsbme in every 
detail that It is still talked of, and 
the warerooms of this enterprising 
firm at 158 Yonge-st., have been flood
ed daily since the Exhibition with visi
tors, to see the piano with the silk 
plush case, cream enameled and gold 
panels, with gold trimmings, until a 
.few days ago when the firm sold it 
to Mrs. Shaw of Bay View Hotel, 
Newmarket track.

COMINO EVENTS AND SHADOWS.

Gratifying Premonitions Were Given Yes
terday of What Saturday Will Be.

The opening day of Dineens' hat 
show for the fall season more than 
realized expectations. It was a great 
success in every respect. The display 
was better than ever before, the wea
ther was glorious, the throngs of visi
tors enthusiastic and the number of 
purchases of autumn hats greater 
than in any one previous day this 
year. The hat rooms were filled from 
the opening till the closing hour.

Yesterday was a foretaste of what 
to-day will'be. The bargains, for such 
they reallly are, will be noised abroad. 
The prices are lower and the quality 
higher than ever before. One fact the 
public should be seized of—the styles 
shown set Dineens' cannot be seen else
where. This noted, firm is sole agent 
In Canada for most of the hats now 
being shown.

Now, a word to the ladies. Dineens’ 
yesterday received another shipment 
of fine fur meck-scarves from Paris, 
the first consignment of which was 
so rapidly bought up. The prices of 
the second shipment willl be the same 
as of the first, although the quality of 
the scarves rank higher. Here are 
prices which are unapproacrable: Wat
er mink, $1.50; real mink, $2.50, $3.50 
and $5. Ladles are advised to call early 
for choice of these goods, manufac
turers prices for which have advanced 
and no more can be offered at the 
same price after to-day. The children 
must not be omitted. There are plenty 
of novelties for them In hats and caps. 
In fact, the wants of no class are omit
ted in the King and Yonge-street hat 
opening. Complete In every respect, 
the show reflects credit on the firm 
and the public get their reward too.

The price |« stamped en ih* sols of 
every “Slater" Stase.

Guiltless of Intent.
St. Therese, Sept. 20.—The jury In 

the case of the girl, Cadieux, who 
shot by her companion a few days ago, 
returned 
tal death,
Laroche.

Grand Sport at Fall Races of Ihe New 
Han! Club till, afternoon. First Race, 
2.30 p.m.

was

a verdict of acciden- 
imputing no blame to

The centre of attraction for elegant 
fall and winter suitings, overcoatings 
and trowserings at bottom prices is 
Corrigan’s, corner of Yonge and Ade
laide-street.

tlcean Steerage Rates Going Up.
Secure your tickets at the. low rate at 

ouce, before the advance. Cheap rates to 
South Afrlc a. A. 8. Sharp, 82 Yonge- 
street, four doors north of Klug. Tel. 500.

Note the address.

_______________ '__  123456
For business envelopes, get samples 

and prices from Blight Bros, 65 
Yonge-street.
Cook’s Turkish Baths. 200-224 King wsst.

F. J. Hawes, expert confidential ac
countant. Mercantile statements 
balancing books a specialty, 
reasonable. Address Box 500, World.

Owen Sound Ale is the purest.

Pember’» Turkish Bulb». 127 Yonge.

and
Terms

Monuments.
Sec our design, and prices before pur

chasing elsewhere. We are manufactur
ers. I). McIntosh & Sons, office and show
room, 524 Youge-street, opposite Mail
la ud-street. Works, Yonge-street,
Radk.

Deer146
BIRTHS.

REBD—At Ottawa, on Tuesday, 17th Sep
tember, 1805, the wife of Hay ter Used of 
u son.

MARRIAGE».
SMITH—DELANO-OSBORNE—On Wed

nesday, 18th Sept., at the Memorial 
Church, Sutton, by the Rev. J. Nesbitt, 
Eustace Alexander Smith of Park Farm, 
Weston, to Maude,
Delano-Osborne, E 
Horse Artillery.

THOMPSON—WISSLER-At St. John’a 
Church, Elora, on Sept. 18; by the. Rev. 
Thomas Smith, rector, Fannie Mary, only 
daughter of John R. Wlssler, Esq., Salem, 
Ont., to the Rev. Hedley V. Thompson, 
rector of Newmarket, third son of Capt. 
Thompson of Meaford, Ont.

eldest daughter of Jas. 
sq„ late of the Royal

DEATHS.
LEVER—At the residence of Mr. Benja

min McDonald, Richmond Hill, on Thurs
day, Sept. Ill, Charlotte Lever, aged 77

M’MASTER—At the residence of Mrs. 
Craig, Brampton, on Wednesday, the 18th 
inst.,_ Miss Ann McMaster, sister of the 
late Senator McMaster, aged 97 years.

CASSIN—On the morning of the 10th 
Sept., Rev. Father Cassia, aged 45 years.

REID—At his late residence, Brisbane, 
Sept. 19, Rev. H. Reid, In the 77th year of 
his ago.

SCOTT—At his parents' residence, “Idle- 
wylde,” Llstowei, on Sabbath, Sept. 15, bis 

John Waldron, second and 
son of Mr. and Mra. J. W.

19th birthday, 
dearly beloved 
Scott.

JOYCE—Frank Sutton Joyce, of typhoid 
fever, aged 17 years 3 months.

Funeral at 4 p.m. Saturday, 21st, from 
47 Ontario-streel.

MUTTON—On Sept. 20, at the residence 
of his parents, 85 Spruce-street, Allyn, the 
dearly beloved son of John and Olivia Mut
ton, aged 13 months.

Funeral notice hereafter, 
papers please copy.

REDDAN—Off Friday, Sept. 20, at 62 Jar- 
vls-street. Wlllltan, Infant son of William 
J. and Johanna Reddan.

Rochester

Are yon footsore T Wear the “Slater 
■boo. _____________________ ___

Marble and Granite
Robert Powell, 836 Yonge-street, la 

giving up buaineas and disposing of his 
Large stock, marble and granite monu
ments, etc., at cost. Rare bargains are 
offered those looking for monuments, etc. 
Telephone 1627. " 246

Cook's Baths Open all night. 204 King w
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NEW AND CURIOUS.MAN AND PIG MISSING. BIG BLAZE IN ST. KITT’S. You Should SeeHE HA® PITY. waited to press his hands and tell him- 
that his dream was at last realized.

Jabez Wilson walked out of his so
licitor's office penniless. The bank of 
which he was principal shareholder 
had failed, and this, in conjunction 
with a few minor disasters, had robbed 
him of every penny he possessed.

He had never In his life done a 
stroke of work, and was not even cap
able of a clerical position.

The apartments he had occupied 
were given up; the club was never 
again to see him- or hear what had be
come of him; the fine old wines In hi.., 
cellar fetched sufficient to pay his long 
standing rent, with a surplus for a 
few weeks—that was all.

From his scanty store he drew a 
penny every day to eearch the papers 
for news of Luigi's success. He could 
not bring himself to write to him and 
to tell him everything. It was pleas
ant enough to know that the man 
whom he had dragged from obscurity 
should at that moment be making Eu
rope vibrate with the splendor of his 
voice.

One night, as he crouched over the 
fire In the does house he frequented, 
reading the paper, a short paragraph 
at the foot of a column caught his eye.

"Early yesterday morning the body 
of a woman was found In the Fraud 
canal at Venice. She is said to be 
the wife of Slg. lailgl, the well-known 
singer, with whom she Is supposed to 
have led a wretched life, 
no marks of violence on the body, and 
the authorities have passed a verdict 
of suicide while temporarily insane.”

Jabez Wilson’s forecast had been 
realized only too fully, and the broken
hearted man cried like a child.

A week later he stood outside the 
doss house with exactly a pennyTp his 
pocket.

He stood wondering what he should 
do, when his musical Instincts, which 
had been crushed and lain dormant for 
so long, arose within him. He hurried 
along the street, entered a shop and 
purchased a tin whistle with his ont 
remaining copper.

An hour later as he walked slowly 
along the middle of the road, hie 
threadbare coat buttoned up around hi; 
neck, an old battered hat pressed tight 
ly down over the straggling gray hail 
that blew in the odd wind, and hie 
dry lips pressed against the whistle, 
he was playing "Home, Sweet Home 
that was all he knew.

In front of a resplendent hotel he 
stood and played, with one foot on 
the pavement A tall, black-beardec 
gentleman, evidently a foreigner, wrap
ped in a priceless fur coat, came down 
the steps of the hotel, in company with 
a beautiful woman, to the full glare 
of the lamp.

Instinctively the Instrument fell 
from the lips of the player, as he mut
tered, half aloud:

"Luigi !”
The Italian peered Into the pale 

pinched, upturned face.
"So you have come to this, eh?" he 

asked in a whisper, lest his compan
ion should hear, at the same time draw
ing half a crown freon his pocket, "my 
unfortunate friend.”

He turned abruptly, half ashamed, 
when the woman by his side told him 
to come àway from the beggar.

"I come, Mlrand." Then as she took 
his arm and he handed her in a broug
ham, “I have pity for these poor mu- 
atoians."—Pearson’s Weekly.

WILL 
U GUNS

iSeveral Others Who Were Implicated 
’ th the Alleged Theft Released #■

Impended Sentence.
The frequently adjourned case of 

Queen va Benjamin Plumb, John 
:Hinds. Thomas Rooheford and Joseph 
Ready, came up again on Thursday 
evening at the town hall, Egllnton,., 
hnd was finally disposed • of. On the :
Bench were Magistrates Ellis, Noyes! 2.80 a.m.—Fire now under control,
and Badgerow. Mr. Thompson appear- Opera House, Baines' livery stable and
,ed for the Crown and Mr. R. Gibson ,____ _ __ lmnnnconducted the defence. j restaurant destroyed. Loss 230,000.

It appears that on Saturday the 3rd j twelve soldiers killed. 
of August last, Mr. A. Simpson, plas
terer, of Davisville, on his way home j A Train ef Berms» Treepe Collides WUh 
southward for_ Egllnton, stopped hIBi 
wagon at the Davisville Hotel to pro-1 
-cure some swill for his pigs, and while 
so engaged the four men, who were 
hanging about the place, pulled two 
bottles of ale, which he was taking at the station at Oederan, Saxony, 
home, out of the wagon, and were car- iast evening, demolishing a number of 
rying the "find” away, when a by- cars Qf both trains. Twelve soldiers 
Stander warned them of the consequent were instantly killed, and sixty were 
ces and persuaded them to return injured. Many others are missing, 
them. They had scarcely done so when an(j tne debris Is being searched for 
•Simpson came out, and seeing the fel- their bodies.
lows standing there, took them In to The soldiers were returning from 
drink with him. After the clinking of stettln, where they had taken part In 
glasses and wishing of “good health” the military manoeuvres. Five cars 
to eaeh other, was over, Simpson Went of the soldiers’ and of the freight train 
off again on business, and while his were smashed Into small pieces. w 
.back was turned the bottles came out j 
or their hiding place the second time |
and there being no bystander, never j Nashville, Tenn., Sept. 20—Hon. John 
returned. A gallon Jug of beer, which, gavage, a prominent lawyer and ex
tras In the wagon with the bottled ale, ! member of the State Legislature, was 
was also missing, and Simpson, thor- -ored by a bull at his home near 11c- 
oughly aroused by the discovery, gave Minn ville, and fatally Injured, 
the case into the hands of Chief Con
et able Lawrence. Hinds came up on 
the 8th of August, and was eonvictedj Milwaukee, WIs., Sept. 20.—It Is re- 
of the theft, but let out on suspended ported here that the schooner Peno- 
sentence. Pulmb was spirited away, kee of Cleveland has gone down with 
forfeiting the $100 bail, amd neither he all hands. The Penokee left Buffalo 
nor the jug have been heard of since, for Milwaukee with 564 tons of coal 
Joseph Ready and Thomas Rocheford. 28 days ago. Since she left that port 
against whom there was not sufficient nothing has been heard of her. She 
evidence at the time, were on Thurs- carried a crew of about seven men. 
day night convicted of receiving the 
bottled ale, knowing It to be stolen, 
and are now out on suspended sent-; 
ence. During the trial Hinds, who was 
used as a Crown witness, complained 
of the threatening attitude of Roche
ford towards him, and had him bound 
over In t*o sureties of $100 each to 
keep the peace. The Magistrates rak
ed the witnesses for the Crown over 
severely for the way they hedged their 
evidence.

Sfc Catharine* Opera House Hermed—To
gether With a Livery Stable and Res

taurant—Lo*s 930,000.
SL Catharines, Sept 21.—Early this

CATT08ITEMS OF INTEREST WITH A DASH 
OF NOVELTY.

Jabez Wilson, whose 62 years of life 
had been passed in single blessedness, 
had little In common with the rest of 
the world.

His faults were many and his vir
tues lew. His two redeeming points— 
call them virtues* if you will—were 
generosity verging on weakness In in
dividual cases and a love for music.

Late one light he came out of St.
James’ Hall, buttoned his coat up 
round his neck, dived his hands Into 
his pockets and made for home. On 
his way he entered a cafe and took a 
cup of coffee.

As he sipped the beverage his ear, 
ever on the alert fof music, caught 
the sounds of a voice that was at one# 
rich and melodious.

Jabez listened attentively for five 
minutes, during which time the song 
continued with short Intervals of si
lence. At length it stopped altogether.
Jabez asking the waiter attending to 
fetch in the person singing.

The waiter returned In less than a 
minute, ushering in a young man of 
a distinctly Italian cast of eountenace, 
whom he introduced as Luigi the bot
tle washer.

"Well, my man, you have an ex
tremely fine voice. Did you know that?
With due care and rigid training there 
ought to be both fame and fortune in 
it. You would like to be something 
better than a bottle washer all your 
life, eh, my man?”

Luigi, In a wondering sort of way, 
nodded.

"That’s right, that’s right, my man.
Here is my card. Come and See me at 
my house to-morrow at 6.30. I want 
to have a serious talk with you. Can 
you come?” v

“Yes, sir—that is, no, sir. Not to
morrow. I work till 11 every night 
during the week."

“Oh, oh! such Is the Irony of fate," 
muttered Jabez. "Can you come on 
Sunday?”

“Yes, sir, I will come.”
True to his word, Luigi, clothed In 

bis Sunday garments, found himself 
In Mr. Wilson's drawing-room the fol
lowing Sunday evening.

“Luigi, you have a most charming 
voice. It is, at present. In what I may 
term an embryo form. The founda
tion is there, In all Its strength, and 
a couple of years’ careful training will 
place you without a doubt as one of 
the topmost branches of the vocal 
tree.

"You must make a point of cultivat
ing your voice on every possible occa
sion, Luigi. Avoid those articles of 
food which I shall give you a list of, 
that your vocal chords may retain the 
sweetness, strength and fullness that 
now mark them.

“Your clothes, too, are unsulted to 
the pupil of a vocal professor. You 
must fit yourself out like a gentleman,
Luigi. You must exercise care, and 
take a pride In your personal appear
ance—In short, be in every respect 
worthy of your profession."

As Luigi's profession was that of 
bottle washer at an Italian restaur
ant, he naturally failed to see how 
he could weH give further evidence of 
his occupation than by the suit in 
which he appeared before this strange* 
gentleman. And he said so.

"Dear me; of course I must explain 
to you, Luigi, what I propose to do.
I am too hasty. First ana foremost, 
do you like music?"

“I am an Italian," was the modest 
reply.

"Grand. A most fitting answer. Now 
we will come to business. Would you 
like to give up your present menial 
occupation and become, first, the pu
pil of a musician, and then a master 
of the art you excel In?"

“That Is beyond my hopes, sir. I 
have no money.”

Jabez Wilson threw up his hands.
“That's all right. I will see to that 

little matter. Give me the assurance 
that you will put your whole heart into 
the work I have cut out for you, and 20 per cent discount allowed off St.

Leon Water while the break In the 
conduit lasts. Everybody must have 
pure water. Tel 1321.

m
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good, 
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morning Hunt’s Opera House was
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What Is Cels* Os Is the World ef Leber, 
Investies and Bnilseee—Odds end 
gathered F rem s Variety ef Sesreee.

completely destroyed by fire, 
building, with Its contents, waa vai- 
ued at $28,000. New

Department SolLondon has 10,800 cabs.
Germany has 26,240 breweries. 
Germany reports paper stocking*. 
Moscow bell is worth $300,000. 

Switzerland ha* ,850 miles it rail 
road.

The thermometer was Invented to 
1620.

Gas was first employed ns fuel In 
1868.

H^antles TUE EBIFFISICK HEADACHE YOU WOULD then 
have an idea of the 
new styles, and 

YOU COULD buy 0r 
not, just as 
wished.

MAIL ORDERS 
ceive prompt 
sponse.

81 Yonia Freight
Berlin, Sept. 20.—A railway train, 

with 1200 soldiers on board came Into 
collision with a freight rain standing

Positively cured by these 
Little Pills. the flr

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
indigestion and Too Hearty Siting. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain m the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
Small Fill.

Artificial whalebone le made of 
leather.

A self-propelling bicycle Is a Swed
ish Invention.

There are 47 free farms In the 
United States.

Garbage Is cremated to fifty-five 
English towns.

Ostrich feathers frequently fetch $350 
per pbund.

There are 6,008 piece* to the modern 
high-grade locomotive.

The royal plate at Windsor to val
ued at over $10,000.000.

Bicycles have seriously affected the 
sale of pianos In England.

A London restaurant serves Its food 
on electrically heated plates.

Aeschylus Invented scenery and ma
chinery for the stage about

About 1,850,000 square ya

Foil ei
The Country i 

good program 1 
fell races, and 
should take a 
tendance to Wo< 

•- First race at 2 
First race, th 

race ;
Bob 

Axe 94.
102, Ogdensburgl 
94, Crimea 8S. 1 

Second race, 
purse. $150 ; 1 

Ail Blue 168. 
Camp 168, Uov« 
Daphne 168, Gc 

Third race, oj 
$300 ; 1 1-10 mil!

Laurel 110, Ar 
mea 98, Bob Net 
B. 134, Kapanga

Fourth race, < 
$200 ; 2 1-2 mil 

The Rake 164, 
Wild Mark 143, ] 

Fifth race, H| 
purse, $200 ; 1 1 

Victor 175. G? 
Kecltsher 170, H 
Kbits 178, Evert j 

Sixth race, til 
mile on the fiat 

Bounlev Brier 
Cockatoo 18 

How Th 
First race—Cri 
Second race—A 
Third race—W, 
Fourth race—V 

Bake 2.
Fifth race—Gre 
Sixth race—Tip

At Cl
Brighton Bead 

mile—Prig, 104, ( 
99, O’Leary, 10 
Doggett, 5 to 1, 
Mat t, Golden , 
Eclipse, Darkues 

Second race, 5 : 
tin, 7 to 2, 1 ; Ar 
2 ; Rebea, 100, ! 
1.02 1-2. Peggu 
maugh. Princes» 
tlte, Kate Swee 
Heurade, Glenoli 

Third race, mi 
gett, 7 to 1, 1 ; H 
1, 2 ; Sir John, 1 
Time 1.45 3-4. 
Roundelay also I 

Fourth race, 3 
6 to 1, 1 ; Pauwa 
Long Brook, -107, 
1.16. Chattanoof 
mie, Juanita, Si 

Fifth race, 5-8 
12 to 1, 1 ; Sky 
2 ; Perfidy, 111, 
1.02. Article, Li 

.perlai, Oak also 
Sixth race, 1 : 

107, Simms, 4 to 
Perkins, 20 to 1 
Doggett, 3 to 6, 
Allen, Jack Rose

Gravesend entr 
Margrave 118, Fr 
Emotional 108, I 
Orient 103.

Second race, 1 
Nanti Pooh 114, 
Moore 00.

Third race, 3-4 
fergllla 108, Kej 
Arapahoe, Waltze 

-1, Manchester IX 
Fourth race, 1 : 

cap—Henry of Na 
apo 121, Key El i 
ter 110, Sir Exc 
Counter Tenor 99, 

Fifth race, 6-8 
Harry Reed, Rey ] 
117, Brandywine :

107, Handspi 
ta IV. 95, Penbtx 

Sixth race, 1 1 
Beldemere 107, C 
101. Charade 100, 
Babilla 87.

you

re-
re-Small Dose» purse, $1 

Neely 08, 
Klfrona

Small Price.

JOHN CITTO 4 SOI, ZTFatally Gored by a Bull. USEFUL
GOODS

KING-ST. (opposite the Post- 
office;* Toronto.

There are
*

A Snap in . .
Lost With Her Crew of Severn.

C. 480.
We are selling and nothing else, which 
In quality and. price can’t be reached 
with a 20-foot pole by anybody. Please 
compare our prices with other Depart
mental stores. Besides, we don’t limit 
the hours of sales nor do we jgrithdraw 
bargains an hour after the store opens 
We have the immense stock on hand 
which we want to reduce before our 
building can .go on, at prices, of course, 
away below cost price. This will not 
last forever, so you better benefit by 
this opportunity, and hustle to the 
store. Come early so as not to be 
crowded to death. We will in short 
repeat a few of our prices :

GROCERIES.

of look
ing glass are manufactured to Europe 
annually.

The colored people of New York and 
Brooklyn are about to erect a hospital 
for t-helr own race.

Sixteen women In New York city de
rive large Incomes from ih. invention 
of designs for new bonnets.

In London there are eleven district 
postoffices, 101 branch office* —d $77 
town sub-offices.

The tambourine Is a combination of 
the drum and rattle. It to found rep
resented on Egyptian monument# 2 G00
B. C.

The bridge and approaches to it 
by which the Big Four geqts Into 
Louisville are a little over two miles 
to length.

The Japanese method of lacquering 
to said to be at least 2,000 years okL 
Piece* made ten centuries ago are 
still exhibited.

Flames and current* of very hot sir 
are good conductors of electricity. An 
electrified body placed near a line 
soon loses Its charge.

A new magazine rifle Invented by an 
Italian fires 20 cartridges automatic
ally without requiring any change of 
position on the part of the soldier.

Men’s Waterproofs
to be offered all day Satur
day, any coat In the store 
for TO-DAY ONLY $5,00 
First come firstKilled Playing Baseball.

Galt, Sept 20.—Peter C.-Flett, pitcher 
for the Alpha Baseball team, died here 
this morning from paralysis of the 
spine. His death was the result of a 
collision while playing second base In 
the Hespeler-Alpha game last week.

served.

DIXON’S, 185,
MEN’S FURNISHERS^

65 & 67 Kipg-Street WestDerailed by a Horae.
James Ready, huckster, let one of 

his horses run lose and a Metropolitan 
car struck It in the darkness while 
traveling north through Davisville and 
broke the animal's spine. The car was 
thrown off the line and It took two 
motor cars an. hour to pull it on to 
the rails again.

Foand Dead In HI. Boom.
Montpelier, Vt., Sept. 20.—James R. 

Langdon, one of Vernon’s wealthiest 
and most respected citizens, was found 
dead in his room this morning. He 
was vice-president of the Central Ver
mont Railroad, president of the Mont
pelier National Bank, and a director of 
the Burlington and Lamoille Railroad.

BRITAIN SURFBISES CHUTA.

Five Cruiser. Ce V# the Yang Tee Man* 
to Protect British Subject*

London, Sept. 20.—The Globe prints 
a despatch from Shanghai saying that 
"the British cruisers Aeolus, Spartan, 
Rainbow and Caroline and the slope 
Daphne assembled unexpectedly-' >at 
the outer anchorage there to-day and 
subsequéntly proceeded up the Yang 
Tse Klang River. The movement was 
madè In consequence of threats having 
been made against foreigners residing 
in the Interior of the empire. The 
Chinese officers, the despatch adds, are 
greatly excited over the action taken 
by Great Britain for the protection of 
her subjects.

China Renounce, a Treaty With Britain.
London, Sept. 20.—Foreign Office an

nounces that China has renounced the 
commercial treaty between that coun
try and Great Britain, concluded In 
1854. The treaty expires by limitation 
on Sept. 3, 1896.

THE SUN DAT WORLD.

Always LptoDntc, Bright, Interesting, 
Entertaining.

As usual, The Sunday World this 
week will be crisp and breezy, bright 
and original. There are several special 
articles on timely topics, among1 them 
“Beer and the Bible,” by EbOr. It is in 
the regular departments of The Sunday 
World that Its most interesting and 
valuable features are found. The so
ciety news is original and Is ho parrot
like repetition of ancient events, but is 
up-to-date, topical and entertaining. 
The chronic comments in Eryx column 
always contain ideas and views worthy 
of perusal. The editorials on social 
subjects, the turf, comments, the thea
trical articles and the musical critiques 
are unequalled in Canadian Journalism.

The Note Frail nlentiy Obtained.
In the County Court yesterday Bar

rister J. R. Roaf sued David Hay, a 
Lambton County farmer, for payment 
of a note for $150. Hay gave the not^ 
to a David Smith, In. a seed wheat 
deal. It found Its way Into the hands 
of Mr. Roaf and he demanded pay
ment. Hay refused on the ground that 
the note was fraudulently obtained. 
Judge Morgan gave decision in favor 
of Hay," with costs.

LOST.*1111 Another Acquittai.
Michael Griffin was acquitted at the 

Sessions yesterday on the charge of 
highway fbbbery. which had been pre- 
feired against him. The complainant 
In the case was William Harrington, a 
Streetsville farmer, who"' was In the 
city during Exhibition week and claim
ed to have been robbed in Centre- 
avenue. Harrington went 
witness box yesterday and swore that 
Griffin had his consent to take the 
money.

Raisins...
Currant..
Figs..........
Com Stareh.
Tapioca.................
Rice.......................
Fibrin B.kiniPiwd.r::::::::,
Wadh Boards............................. j
Dome Black Lead, each............

PROVISION'S.

Ce f OST OR STOLE — BLACK ANTI 
-LJ white fox tcrrle dog; age 4 1-2 
mouths; answering to the name of Tie 
Reward if returned to Asylum for Insane 
Queen-street west.

6celse.eeeeee.sees-
8e

10c
6c
r>c
Be

2 r*c WANTED.
We have established an agency In Can

ada for the purpose of placing before the 
proper authorities at Ottawa, and forward-' 
ing with promptness all such business as 
may be placed in our hands in the line of 
patents, caveats, settlement of claims, ob
taining charters, either .by bill through the 
Commons or^Scnate, or under the Joint 
Stock Companies’ Act, railroad subsidies,

All enquiries answered promptly, and 
charges exceptionally reasonable. Y 
& Son, P.O. Box 1219, Montreal.

25c
tcinto the

Butter......................
New Laid Eggs.......
New Cheese.............
Fresh Lard..............
Rolled Oats

IGc 22 c
..........12c 18cWho Had an. #h|ect ?

A. Rosenthal, who is the chief Crown 
wifhess in the McMillan arson case, 
was before Col. Denison yesterday on 
a charg-e of bicycle stealing:. Crown 
Attorney Curry said he believed the 
charg-e to have been trumped up with 
a vtew to destroying the force of Ros
enthal’s testimony in the arson case, 
and asked for a week’s adjournment, 
which was granted.

««I Filling theCcntral.
For the robbery of David McNeely, 

the Jarvis, Ont., farmer, on Sept. 10, 
Mark Black and Frank Hanlan wqjkï 
yesterday sentenced by Col. Denison 
to sir months^in the Central Prison.

BLEW OPEN THE SAFE.

........  7c 12c
7c I»e

—••••••••• ......... ,85c 40c

MAPS.
Large Bar J. Miller...............
Morse’s Mottled....................
Our Star................................
4 Lily.................. ...................
Sunlight..................................

A Toledo mechanic has constructed 
addition to his bicycle which enable 
him to carry his four children with 
him and give them each a seat.

The rate of transmission on Atlantic 
cables to 18 words of five letters each 
per minute. With the "duplex’ this 
rate of transmission to nearly doubled.

Although a rubber horseshoe has 
been Invented for use r-n Icy pave
ments, nothing satisfactory seems to 
have been found for horses compelled 
to travel upon wet asphalt.

Gold leaf of any thickness down to 
one-four-millionth of an inch is now 
being made by electrolysis, and, ac- 
coring to Invention, at such rates as 
threaten to *vtta»g-ni«h th* gold beat
ers’ art.

The Inventor of perforated bed- 
clothing declares that It has this ad
vantage. It permits the vapor of per
spiration to escape and thus prevents 
the sleeper from Incurring rheuma
tism.

The use of the telephone on the Aus
tralian sheep ranches to Becoming 
common. It to employed on the Clark 
ranch, where all the sheep and shep
herds are watched and handled tele- 
pbonically by means of six stations, 
all communicating with a central 
point, from which come weather sig
nala. orders, etc.

A San Francisco stage carpenter, 
Paul Breienstein by name, has invent
ed a boat, the only motive power ol 
which is the waves The higher titi 
waves the greater the speed of tint 
craft to said to be.

Size for size, a thread of spider silk 
Is decidedly tougher than a bar of 
steel. An ordinary thread will bear 
a weight of three grains. This to Just 
about 50 per cent, stronger than a steel 
thread of the same thickness.

Girls employed In the crepe manu
facture are under a curious contract 
not to engage In any housework after 
their hours of labor. The reason is 
lest their hands become coarse and 
unfit for the delicate nature of their 
employment.

A buried city like that of Pampeil to 
being excavated In Central America at 
the foot of the volcano Agua. Pot
tery, fine glassware, Jewels, flint In
struments and human skeletons over 
six feet long have been taken out at 
depths of 14 to 18 feet.

Sandpaper Is at present made with 
powdered glass Instead of sand. Glass 
is readily pulverized by heating It 
red hot and throwing it Into water 
and finishing the powdering In an Iron 
mortar. By the use of sieves of differ
ent sizes of mesh the powder can be 
separated into various grades of fine
ness. A strong paper Is tacked down 
and covered with powdered glass of 
desired fineness; when the glue Is dry 
the surplus glass is shaken or brushed 
off. Muslin Is better than paper and 
last much longer.

A manufacturer of phonographs In 
New York recently received an appli
cation for a cylinder that would tell 
the story of Maria Barberi, the Ital
ian murderess. He wrote back that it 
would tie impossible to comply with 
the demand. To his astonishment he 
received a dozen or more similar re
quests from different parts of the 
West. This induced him to furnish 
the article. A newspaper man wrote 
a dramatic account of the tragedy, 
which was fired into the telephone by 
a professionel elocutionist. It was 
done in 1,000 words, and the manufac
turer is receiving orders every day for 
Maria Barberi cylinders.
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MEETINGS.
FISH. rp he"annu'al""genërÂ'E*"meetxÎ®

X of the shareholders of the shebas- 
dowan, Heron Bay, Neeblsh and High, 
land Mining Companies will be held 
on Tuesday, the 8th day of Oct, 

„ 1895, at the hour of 2 o'clock in the after-
*»**• noon, at the offices of Messrs. KlngsmllL 

lee Saunders & Torrance, Union Bank Build
ings, 19 Wellington-street west, Toronto, 
for the election of directors and other gen
eral purposes. W. P. Torrance, Secretary,"

Canned Herrin*.........................
Canned Harris*, Tomato

Sauce...............................
Canned Mackerel............. -,
Canned Lobster.................
Canned Sardines................
Canned Red Salmon..........
Fresh Ciscoea, dozsn...... .
Fresh Finnan Riddle, lb-........  6c

Se Me

-18e ISC
I be 15c
14c 20c

.... 6e

-15c 25c
10c

Burglars Make a Haul ct One Hi 
Dollars at Flantagenet.

Plantagenet, Prescott Co., Ont, Sept, 
to.—The store ef L. Charbonneau In 
this village was burglarized last night 
the Job evidently being done by ex
perienced hands. Entrance was effect
ed by the back doer. A hole was drill
ed through the door of the safe, some 
explosive planed therein, and the front 
completely shattered. About $100 
secured.

FRUIT AMD VEGETABLES.
Grapes.................... ...............
Crab Apple*, basket.............
Apples, peck........
Potatoes, peek ...
Corn, dozen...........

If theee prices ever before wen known la To
ronto, we would like to know it. Shop e arly.

idred
... 3c 5c
...ioc 

.... 5c
2«lc

PERSONAL.15cGerman Learned In SO Lessons.
This course of lessons offers the best 

possible way In the shortest time with
out labor, to acquire a practical know
ledge of the German language, 
speak, to read, and to write. It Is 
original and novel In Its results.

The teacher Is a native of Germany 
and a graduate qf the University of 
Berlin, and will furnish names and 
addresses of students in this city who 
have attended his classes. Applica
tions received dally. Classes are now 
being formed. D. W. Livingstone, j 
Room 43, Yonge-street Arcade. 136

.. 5c 
............ *c

he i
10c AWNEIRS OF TORONTO PRODÜOTIV 

Vr property desirous of disposing or .1 
being relieved ef their mon gage coven 
will find cash purchasers by sending
particulars by letter to L. O. P. Gee"._,
manager the Montreal Investment Oe., or 
Nassau B. Hagen, solicitor. No, 1 Tsronto- 
street

to
I

JOHN MILLER & CO., 99
was

75. 77, 79, 81 QUEEN-WEST.TRAIN BOBBERS USE DYNAMITE. FINANCIAL,
T AROE AMOUNT OF PRIVATFVuiftÏTO 
J J loan at 6hi per cent. Apply Ksclaren, 
Macdonald, Merritt g Bhspley, 8840 Toronto- 
street, Toronto.

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE TVMÀ / ’ 
JCJL to loan at low rates. Read, Bead St Knight 
solicitors, etc., 76 King-street east, Toronto, ed 

ONLY TO LOAN ON MOBTOaOM 
1YJL life endowment» and other sec art tiw 
Debentures bought and sold. James (X MeOee 
Financial Agent, 6 Toronto-etreet. ed ;

The Exploiirt Successfully Deed to Open 
the Express Safe.

_ Wla- Sept. 20.—Masked
men held up a passenger train on the 
Wisconsin Central Railroad near Wau- 
paca. 40 miles noYth of this city, late 
last night. The engine and baggage 
cai were ditched and dynamite was 
successfully exploded In the safe. The 
passengers were not molested and no 
one was hurt.

'R0RS OF YOUNG & OLDOshkosh, well
Organic Weakness, Failing 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured bywin ao your best, l ask tor nothing

more.”
A few days later Luigi left his situa

tion and became the protege of Mr. 
Wilson. To say tbatoLulgi was grate
ful would be to put the feeling he 
evinced toward his benefactor In very 
mild terms. He could find no way of 
expressing his gratitude beyond mak
ing himself as perfect In his art as 
It became possible for him to do.

“Luigi," said Mr. Wilson one day, 
“I am delighted to tell you that It is 
now beyond the capabilities of English 
masters to teach you further. It re
mains for the masters of your native 
land to Instil Into you that little re
quired to take you to Naples, where 
we will spend the next year or two.”

For the first time since their odd 
acquaintance Luigi failed to hail an 
announcement for his benefit with any 
sign of pleasure or satisfaction. He 
looked gloomy and hesitated to speak.

"You have always been extremely 
kind and good to me, Mr. Willson. 
I cannot by any possible means ex
press my gratitude. But the sugges
tion you have made, although entirely 
for my good, , fills me with pain. I 
cannot leave England, because—be
cause I am going to get married.”

“The dickens you are!” roared the 
Infuriated bachelor, mad with rage. 
“This, sir, is the way in which you 
show your gratitude. You Italian dog 
you scoundrel—yoi

He stopped short. What an Idiot he 
was. Luigi was only flesh and blood, 
and young blood at that

“Luigi,” he began, after the silence 
of the moment, "Is this girl of your 
a suitable partner to acocmpany you 
on your upward career through life? 
You will stand at the head of your art, 
and you will move In the highest cir
cles of European society.”

"She, whatever her post in life now, 
may be ill-suited to grace the drawing
room of the aristocracy, or to sit by 
your side In the carriage that draws 
you to your mansion."

“You love her now—She Is every
thing to you. Time may be, however, 
when you may be led to make odious 
comparisons between her simplicity 
and the winning faces of beautiful wo
men.”

136 Mte’i Vital® AtThe general manager of the Crystal 
Filter Co. of Montreal, will be In To
ronto on Wednesday for the purpose 
of opening up a branch office here, 
which will be In charge of Mr. Allan 
V. R. Young of Montreal, 
been apopinted general agent for the 
province of Ontario. Pending the open
ing up of the offices, parties desirous 
of seeing the filter will kindly drop a 
card, or telephone W. J. McGuire & 
Co., 86 Klg-street west. 61

Windsor, Sept. Î 
—Mother of Pear 
bwmiiambullst, 1 

Mias Clark, 108, 1 
1 14 3-4. Folly, J, 
May also ran.

Second race, 4 
Allen, 108, Shield 
97, Scherer, 6 to { 
ett, 6 to 1, 3. T 
hell, Eperah also 

Third race, 7 ft 
88, Cherer, 8 to 6, 
6 to 1, 2 ; Fakir, 
Time 1.28. Lota 
Weaverman, Dam 

Fourth race, 1 i 
4 to 5, 1 ; All Ovi 
Montepenso, 102,
1.41 3-4. Prltoni 
also ran.

Fifth race, 5 ft 
Claln, 7 to 6, 1 ; 
5, 2 ; Amérique, 
Time 1.01 3-A ]
at post.

rÿgKNaJBflt Also Nervous Debility, 
stSSSBieR. HI Dimness of Sight, Stunted 
Development, Loss of Power, Pains In the 
Back, Night Emissions, Dyspepsia Seminal 
Losses. Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urine 
land all ailments brought on by Youthful 
IFoily. Every bottle guaranteed. Call or 
tddress, enclosing 3c stamp for treatise,

J. *C. HAZELTON, 
graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge-street. 

___________ Toronto^Ont,_______

ART. _______!
W. L. FOHHTKH^FUFÏL OF MOM 
Bougwreau. Portraits in Oil, Pt*H Üt 

titudlo, 81 King-street east.

Bombe ÜMd In Arizona. /
Phoenix, Ariz., Sept. 20.—An attenlpt 

was made yesterday before daylight to 
hold up the southbound Santa Fe
nc=rC\roitand 3lhoenJx Passenger train 
near Vulture. Two bombs were thrown 

the express car, but fell short.
neffIy derailed the express 

car. The engineer opened the throttle 
going by at ful spee'd. Officers are In 
Pursuit of the robbers

J.who has
»'

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
The H. Licensee, 6 Toronto-#irset Evenings, MI

JarvtiMitreeL

BILLIARDS.ltnyal Canadian Yacht Clnb
f4^bvrng^ °* kauneh Service : On and af- 

A.toex^’ 23rd inst., and until further notice the club launch Hiawatha will 
!ler tost trip from the Island Club at 

.l.j p.m., and will call at Yonge-street
5rand 6o'clock"oalyrld,y' lncluslve' at <

Children like using Odoroma, thus 
forming habits that will ensure them 
good sound teeth the rest of their 
lives.

A BOON TO LADIES.
AND POOL TABLES-* 

stank to
ILLIAKD

We haveBGerman Female Regulator. 
Positively the only trustworthy and reliable 

regulator in the world. It is the safest, surest 
and speediest and most effective Remedy ever 
discovered for all Irregularities of the Femalt 
System. Sold by all Druggists, 
bottle.

s large ■ 
boautlful designs, fitted with our paten! 
stoel cushions, or club cushions, as desired, 
also full size English Billiard Tabes .with 
the extra low quick English cushions; osa 
also furnish at low figure* good seconds 
hand tables. Our stock of ivory and com4 
position balls, cloth, cues, etc., etc., K 
complete; also everythnig in the Bowlin? 
Alley line, such as balls, pins, marking 
boards, swing cushions, etc. Estimates 
given for alloys on application. Send foe 
catalog and terms to Samuel May A On* 
68 King-street west, Toronto, Ont,

Price Ç6 p«*iThey Go to the Central.
Frank Henry and Henry Thackery, 

the former with six prior convictions 
and the later with four, were convict
ed yesterday of robbing Thomas Har- 
rigan in Centre-avenue two weeks ago. 
Henry goes to the Central for

“ Diamond Hall.”
Windsor entrle 

selling—Hannon. 
Métropole, 
rora, Warren, L< 

-to Second race, 5 
grlquet. Muriel, 
Shipp 103, First 
105, Cochlnu 108.

Third race,
93, Helen Wren, 
George W. 102, U 

Fourth race. V 
cita, Slnola III., 
100, Earl of Mou 

Fifth race, mil< 
tuilu, Toots 9W, ] 
100.

Opal
Icings

MEN WANTED Slluri
Fnnr Death* In Chicago.

Chicago, Sept. 20.—The weather for 
sevrai days has been unprecedented 
for the menth of September, the com
bined high temperature and humidity 
causing great suffering and many 
prostrations. Four deaths were 
ported from this cause yesterday.

_ a year
and Thackery will keep him company 
for six months.

Wanted, 100 strong young men for 
the stage during the engagement of 
iHenry Irving and Miss Helen Terry 
at the Grand Opera House next week.

Apply at the stage door at 11 o’clock 
this morning.

Gates at the Crossing.
At Morse’s iHotel, Humber Bay, last 

night, Coroner Cotton conducted the 
enquiry into the circumstances sur
rounding the death of Marie O’Keefe, 
who was killed by a Grand Trunk 
train on Thursday night. The jury 
returned a verdict of accidental death 
exonerating the railway company 
ployes from all blame and.recommend
ing that gates be placed at the cross
ing.

ll-BUSINESS CARDS.
T73 NGLISH RIDING SGH<X> WtlDINO 
ri taught In all Its branches ; pupil* 

schooled carefully over Jumps ; tourists 
personally com!acted around city on horse
back at moderate charge. ’Apply 72 Welles-
ley-street.__________________________ .
T7”ENNY’S CELEBRATED HAIR ** 
j\ etorer cleanses and stimulates 
scalp, beautifies, strengthens and prevMiM 
the hair falling out, preserve the color, 

dandruff and positively, our*' 
baldness. 395 Queen-street west.
rVlHE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD 1» *0*
JL sale at the Royal Hotel newsstand, Hamlk

k. butcher A CO., —
nda Lite Building, Toronto; Shorts 

hand Writers; Smith Premier T/pewrlto 
era; Graphophones and Phonographs, MS* 
oh 1 nee r«nte(fes-and oupplles._____ ;
ZkAKVILLB DAIRY-4T» YONOS-8TMW- 
\Jf guaranteed pure farmers' mil* mppM% 
retail only. Fred Hole, proprietor.

re-

We have seen and 
handled many tine opals 
to our day.

These we are now 
showing, however, are th e 
very finest.

All who see them are 
enraptured.

Mounted in Rings 
they range from $6.00 to 
$240.00.

To remove bad breath from catarrh, 
bad teeth, etc., use Odoroma.

4000 Stonecutter* Strike,
Nèw York, Sept. 20.—Four thousand 

Btone-cutters, stone workers and engi
neers struck to-day in nearly all the 
yards of this city in sympathy with 
the derrickmen and stone-cutters who 
struck last week to force the demand 
fo: $3 a . day wages and eight hours 
work.

em- Englei
New York, Set 

which are to atru 
letlc laurels to rn 
lug taken what 
“ niial gallops ” 
the all-round form 
their most ardeut 
Ively the 
though a few h 
hit under the- we;

The Englishme 
keley oval, aud 
in the forenoon

______ ARTICLES FOR SALE.
HP YPÉWRITERS—FINE ART PRINT? 
A. ing is the word to describe the beau
tiful and clear writing 
fer Typewriter. It will

removes
246$2.000,000 Went Through the Fire.

Indianapolis, SepL 20.—The six-ton 
steel door of the Indiana National 
Bank's money vault was opened this 
morning. The contents of the vault, 
$2,000,000. in currency, were found to 
b 2 intact And ^the interior was not 
damaged b ythe fire which destroyed 
the building.

of the Bllckensder- 
., - . - — do all that the $125

machines will do, without ribbon and wlth- 
h,ut expense. Creelman Bros.’ Typewriter 
Co., 19 Adelaide east, Toronto. (Ltifi2-1 ti

Odoroma is the peer over all other 
teeth powders-; none better, none so 
geed—Druggists.
An Italian I tllagi- Completely Wiped Out.

New York, Sept. 20.—The Herald’s 
Relluno special says : Caprile, an an$ 
fient and much-frequented village, pic
turesquely situated in a beautiful val
ley among the Dolomites, has been 
brined to the ground. The entire popu
lation has been rendered homeless.

When all other corn preparations fall, try 
Ilolloway’a Corn Cure. No pain whatever 
aud no inconvenience in using it.

__________ EDUCATIONAL.^_________
T > ARKER’S SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 
JL> oornor Yongo said Bloor, the piece 
tor Stenographers. Circulars free.

ti
Putter .and Willi; 
latter pair kuov 
outclassed, aud tl 
time, on the foru 
ley was again re 
fila terrific 
lookers.
. The Americans 
land. There wai 
^eight-throwing 
Jjfv arrived fron
■hot-putting 
tlonal form, and 

his shoul 
*5.feet 10 inches.

be in record- 
fow. Hickok, wl

Gray’s absenvt 
nd^ work with t

coir
The golfers pi 

«ounce the cour* 
country, and mai 
y been made to 
turning out well 
arable skill In th 
“b held till» afte 
ÇJ changing the 
Deer Park to Kt

.lliftKing With #1000.
Wilkesbarre, Pa., Sept. 20.—Frank 

Kelly, financial secretary of the Wilk
esbarre Baseball Club, left this city on 
Tuesday last and has not been seen or 
heard from since. On examination of 
his boeks a shortage has been discover
ed in his accounts. The amount has 
not been made known, but will reach 
fully $1000. Kelly has been cashier at 
The Evening Leader office for the past 
12 years. His accounts there are said 
to be straight.

/'’CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TO- 
V/ ronto—Canada's Greatest Commercial 
School. Shaw & Elliott, Principale.

Money 
returned 
cn mail
when 
asked for.

I
HOTELS.____ _______jg

7T"rand‘un'ion.....HOTEL, OUILLUj ,
It Oat. Close to G.T.K. Station. TsrSl 
$1 per day. W, W, Robinson, propriety
T -> IL'flAKDSON HUCSE — CORNER KUO. 
XV and hpadiua, Toronto; usar raUrort* to» 
aieambouts; $1.60 per day; from Union StsOJ 
take Bath urnt-ntrest car to door. 8. Rlsnarw 
son, prop.

spec

RYRIE BROS HYPNOTjSM,
iROF. HALFPENNY TE. CUES MESMER 

JL ism. hypnotism, min >reading, magnetic 
healing in six one-hour lessons at 151 Yonge- 
street. Never too old to learn. An interview 
may convince._________________________

Cor. Yonge fc Adelaido-stt- expe

“My kind benefactor, that Is Impos
sible. I shall always love Maggie as 
much as I do now."

Jabez Wilson sighed. It was a sad
peace

Itrilaln aud the Italy-Tnui* Treaty.
•£aris, Sept. 20.—The Journal DE WINDSOR, GRAVENIimUir» 

Hotel ia only 5 minutes’ walk ire» 
he G.T.K. Depot end ■boutjb.®

rSSHigïtrav elers north of Toronto. Th. hotsUsiilb* 
throughout with electricity. Kate. $L*> » P
per day. D. B, lAFr.di.re, Prop.____ —
rriHE DO.UIMON HOTEL IlL’NTb 
X Raw. $1 per day. First-cluM aceoutoJ 
uaiion for travelers and -MmS
well-lighied sample rooms This hotel Is U8»~ 
throughout with elsctnciiy. J. A Kelly,

pro
fesses to have learned that England 
has advised Italy that the latter 
In no way rely upon English support 
In the event of France’s condemning 
the commercial treaty between Italy 
and Tunis.

HAUCTIONEERS. "*
TT AMILTO» TBBB8, AUCTIONEER, CEN- 
I I - trsl Auction Mart, 275 yueen west, op
posite McCaul, oeeires consignments of any class 
of merchandise. Goods converted into cash ex 
peditiouafy. Sales at private house* receive 
careful 'attention. Prompt settlements. Ad
vances on goods consigned lor absolute sale.
Confidential.

Punch Takes Them All.

At Toworth, near Bristol, England, 
on the country seat of the Earl of 
Ducie, is a chestnut tree supposed to 
be 1,000 years old. 
circumference around the trunk and 
its annual crop is contracted for by tl^e 
editor of Punch.

Next door neighbor—My new organ 
has twenty stops. The sufferer—Why 
don’t you use them once In a while?— 
Syracuse Post.

Caught Mefnre His Heal Digested.
Havana, Sept. 20.—A large shark was 

caught in the harbor to-day and was 
cut open, when it was found to contain 
two tieshless human legs and feet be
sides other human bones, which 
believed to be the remains of some of 
the drowned members of the crew of 
the wrecked warship Sanchez Bar- 
oaiztogul.

blow to his vanity and to his 
of mind.

"Think it

can

over, lad,” he began. 
“When the first pangs of grief at part
ing are. passed, you will forget about 
your lowly girl in the whirlwind oi 
your fame, and she will soon put you 
from her. Come to me to-morrow and 
let me know what you Intend doing."

The next day Mr. Wilson received a 
\ islt from Maggie. She came in tears 
to beg his consent, bis heart 
touched at the sight of a woman in 
sorrow, and, reviling himself for a 
told-blooded monster, he told her, ii 
an outburst of generosity, to

It is 50 feet inareThe Gold Reserve.
Washington, Sept .20.—The treasury 

gold reserve at the close of business to
day stood at $95,862,398. The treasury 
was Informed that $150,000 was with
drawn at New York fpr export and 
$75,000 deposited In exehange for 
rency.

TO KENT

3
LÉGAL cards.

TT'ILMER & IRVING, BARRISTERS. 
JX. Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street west, 
1 oroato. George H, Kilmer, W. II. Irving. 
7 , MllKI, boW kb, hlL’lON A BWAUÏÏ 
Xv Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Junes Build 
use, 75 Yonas-strest. J. ti. Clarke. (J.C., U. H. 
hears, F. A. Hilton, Osorios BwaOsy, K. Boon 
Prima, IL L. Watt._________

’ Wliltrraps Whip an Aged »ldow.
Knoxville, Tenn., Sept. 21.—Green 

County whiteeaps took the aged, sick 
widow of Iteuben Flynn from her h 
last night, whipped her

lakeview hotel, ïïXSm
ccommodetion for families visiting

Station*»

.........................  STORAGE.cur-

VICTORwas Every a
city; take Winchester car from union 
th* door. T.rm.m<^AyM_ M _

ome
. . - and
burned her house with its contents. 
Her offence was hiring a colored man 
to do her farm work. A dozen pro
minent citizens who denounced the 
outrage, are being guarded to prevent 

attack upon them by the whitecap*.

Friend—Your son, I understand, has 
literary aspirations. Does he write for 
money? Father 
ingiy.—Judge.

Nothing but Blockhouse Bay water 
yet ! You can’t keep children from 
drinking from the tap. To counteract 
this' and prevent an epidemic of diph
theria or typhoid, get St. Leon mineral 
v, ater.

MEDICAL.(feelingly)—Unceas-

ST. LAWRENCE HALL Rugby or AoS 
belle made, o, 
logue of Footb

_ go ant
marry Luigi as many time* as eh<
liked.

y Obis £ faAlKD, BAliRltiTKtiti, BOL1- 
XJ citore, Paient Attorneys, etc*, » Quebce 
Dnuk Chambers, Kmg-#treet east, corner To 
ronto-etreet, Toronto; money to loan,
K Lobo, James banc.

W H- BBSSEY, M.D., 284 JARVIS-ST., 
TT • Toronto, Consulting Physician and 

Specialist in treatment of piles, fistula, 
genlto urinary affections, chronic nervous 
and_ female diseases.
“ T^OWNTOWN OFFICES” OF IIIt8. Na"T 

A-I tress. Hvnuood A Temple, Jan» 
Building, a.K. earner Kin* and Tonceetrseta.

“Some of the world’s finest literature 
is out of print.” remarked the biblio- 

Don’t be deceived, eee that all hams, Phile. “That’s right," replied the poet, 
bacon and laz'd you buy are branded “I* I "I can’t get an editor to touch my
& Sa" I production*. ”—Washington Star.

an After a twelvemonth spent In Italj 
Luigi became perfect His first 
pearance In public was made as Gera' 
do, and, as be retreated behind th 
-urtatn. that night, old

185 to 139 St Jamesetrset Montreal **These two desirable qualifications, plea
sant to the taste and at the same time 
effectual, are to be found in Mother
Like' ll "orm Exterminator. Children

the HARO!ap VÎTILLIAM tl. HALL (LAT8 HALL & KIL- , _ ...
>T mer, loronto) taw and rsal.eatate, Cana- HENRY HOGAN, Proprietor 

titan patenta handled in U.& Offices 14 East ■***
Eagis-eveet, Buffalo, opp. Iroquois Hotel. j*. Best Ksswa Hetol to toe SeoeUM •6 King-,Wilin'
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1 BUFFEBIN PAM'S RECOUD Sept* mber 21st, 1895See WILLIAMS’

GUNS Guinane Bros.,
SATURDAY SHOE BABCA1N DAY.

THE STORE WILL BE OPEN TO-NIGHT UNTIL 10 O’CLOCK

t BF. A VPTON’B riTELLO PACED A
MIL* IN 9.1» 8-4. JAre haadled by all reliftble 

dealers* Both cheap and 
good. Descriptive cata
logue sent free.

Sole Canadian Agents.

The Beekester h*, by Legal Tender, Cep- 
tnred the *.!• Mixed Race Bat Dropped 
a Heal-Pali 
Trot end Wee Sold For $300-V ate• 
Revolver Won the Banning Race.

nt ir’a lerena Won the 3.30

You'll find values here to-night such as even we have never before 
approached. It. simply means that this great shoe business has grown 
until the Whole Shoe World is at its feet.

All the large manufacturers of England, Canada and the States 
assist in making Saturday’s Shoo Bargains.

They've done well for to-day if we’re any judge of leather.
CENTS' DEPARTMENT-*»* n-.,.
—Boston Calf Lace Boots, sewed. 66c,

regular 11.60. __
—Cordovan Lace Shoes, sewed, 80c, 

gular 12.00.
—Astrachan Dongola Lace Boots, sew

ed, 11.25, regular 12.26.
| —Russia Calf Lace Boots, Piccadilly 
1 toe, special, 600 pairs, 11.25, regular

MANTLES AND JACKETS.TIE GRIFFITHS COUPOniM The racing at Dufferln Park came to a 
close yesterday. As on the first two days, 
the sport was well conducted, but there 
was only a handful of spectators, although 
the weather was perfect. The unfinished 
pace went to Acorn, who took the third 
heat, with Sister Ethel second. The 2.10 
class race saw the fastest mile ever made 
on Dufferln Park. It was negotiated by 
Vltello in the first heat. Time 2.19 3-4. 
After losing the next, the Rochester geld
ing went out, and won the remaining two. 
Lorena made a new mark for helself in 
the 2.30 trot. She was beaten out by half 
a length in the first heat, and then won off 
the reel. AlrvPaimer sold her to be ship
ped to England for $500. The running race 
was au interesting contest,* and went to 
Revolver, who was cleverlyAldden by C. 
Gates. Addle B. beat out Bob Neely in a 
close finish the first heat.

A little business was done In the ring, 
Vltello ruled favorite all through the mix
ed race, a tew tickets being out on Gertie 
B. at 7 to 1 in the second heat. Willard 
Wilkes opened favorite in the 2.30 trot, 
and after registering a heat Lorena was 
most in demand. Boo Neeley \Vas at evens 
for the run, with Addle B. at 3 to 1, and 
Revolver at 4 to 1.

Fleming, Collins and Rudd were fined $5 
each for scoring ahead of the pole horse in 
the 2.30 trot, lourth heat. Summaries :

3.20 pace ; $300 purse :
AconV b.g., by Corncraeker, J. A. -

Buchanan, lngersoll .... »...............
Sister Ethel, ch.rn., F. Green Stoney

Creek ............................... ......................
Select, by Paris, R. S. Van Tuyl, Pe-

trolea .........................................................
Nellie P., b.m., by Commonwealth,

rge Stewart, Deseronto ........... dis
Mltcheti, J. M. Gillespie, To

ronto ...........................

Without a doubt our Fall Mantles are far superior to any 
thing shown in Toronto for Style. Fit, Finish and Low 
Prices. Ladies, don’t buy your Fall Mantle without first 
seeing those shown at The Bon Marche.

81 Yonge-st., Torontothen
Of the THE HUNT CLUB CARD.
d LADIES’ DEPARTMENT-*»* «<*,,.

£ del Le* ef Herse, Beady to fie le the 
Feel at Weodblae Park.buy or

S yoy ^
—Kid Shoes, opera cut, 60c, regular 85c.

—Kid Albani Strap Slippers, hand- 
turns, 60o, regular 90c.

—Angola Kid Buttoned Boots, patent 
leather facings, 65c, regular 11.25.

The Country and Hunt Club present! a 
good program for the dm day of their 
tall races, and the Sue weather promised 
should take » large and fashionable at
tendance to Woodbine Park this afternoon, 
-first race at 2.30. The card :

First race, the Country Plate, open flat 
race ; purse, 1200 ; 0 furlongs :

Bob Neely 98. Maid of lilleralle 98, Little 
Axe 94. Kllrona 84 ; Addle B. 108. Mr. Basa 
102, Ogdensburg 92, Flamboro 82, Revolver 
94, Crimea 88.

Second race, the Club Steeplechase ; 
purse. 1150 ; 1 3-4 miles :

All Blue 168, Marltana 168, Aide de 
Ctinp 168, Cockatoo 168, Melbourne 168, 
Daphne 168, Gordon 168.

Third race, open flat handicap ;
BOO ; 1 1-10 miles :

Laurel 110, Arab 119, Revolver 105, Cri
mea 98, Bob Neely 107, The Piper 104, W. 
B. 134, Kapanga colt 111.

LADIES1 NEW STYLE CAPES.s | We are now showing the newest styles in Ladies’ Golf 
Capes; also Black Silk Velvet, Silk Plush, and in all other 
desirable materials for Capes. Ladies should not forget 
when wanting a cape The Bon Marche is headquarters 
for these gooc|s.

t
—Albani 8-strap Slippers,, hpnd-turnB, I 12.50.

65c, regular 11.25. —Harvard Calf Lace Boots, Scotch
fined, razor toes, Good-welts, kid 

year sewn, Kempson & Stevens, New 
York, 12.50, regular 14.00.

—Lemoine Calf Shell Cordovan Laoe 
Boots, razor toes, Chioegb wing tips, 
Hatton & Co., England, 11.76, regu
lar 12.76.

BOYS’ DEPARTMENT-*»* "»r.
—Tan Morocco Seamless Walking 

Shoes, size 1 to 6, 60c, regular 11.25.
—Cordovan Oxford Walking Shoes, 

sewed, size 1 to 6, 50c, regular 11.

CHILDRENS DEPARTMENT—»•* nee»
—Dongola Buttoned Boots, hand-made, 

40c. regular 11.
—Tan Morocco Buttoned Boots, special, 

60c, regular 11.
—Infants' Black and Tan 

Boots, 15c, regular 40c.

SPORTING DEPARTMENT-*»* fi..,.
This store imports direct from Lon

don, Eng,, Lawn Tennis, Bicycle, Cric
ket, Racquet, and Spiked Running
Shoes. e
T$150°r Black BlcycIe Shoes, to-day

T1150r BlaCk Baseba11 Boots, to-day

—Dongola Buttoned Boots, hand-sew
ed turns, patent leather tips (special), 
11.00, regular 12.50.

—Dongola Buttoned Boots, extension 
sole, patent leather toe-caps, 11.00, re
gular 11.75.

DRYGOODS
ONLY.

a Post- CHILDREN’S TWEED ULSTERS.
In this line we are showing some very pretty and usefu* 
Ulsters for Misses and Children in Scotch, Irish and Eng
lish Tweeds. Please call and see them.

—Dongola Kid Oxfords, patent leather 
tips and faced. J. D. King & Co., 11, 
regular 11.75.

—Tan Morocco Juliets, 5 large buttons, 
hand-sewed, Kempson & Stevens, 
New York, 11.50, regular 12.60.

purse,

I

Fourth race, open steelechase ;
1200 ; 2 1-2 miles :

The Rske 1U4, Vicar of Wakefield 157, 
Wild Mark 143, Idaho 158.

Fifth race. Hunters

purse.

roofs LADIES’ WATERPROOFS--ALL NEW.ill

MISSES’ DEPARTMENT-*.* no..3 2 2Satur- 
' \t°re 
$a,oo 
erved.

SFlat Handicap ;
perse, 1200 ; 1 1-8 miles :

Victor 175. Grand Falconer 185. Johnny 
Kecksher 170, Strathcllp 168, Laddie 168, 
tolls 178, Everett ISO 

Sixth race, the Club House Cup ; one 
mile on the fiat :

Bonnie Brier 185. Marltana 185, Dodo 
185, Cockatoo 185, Tipoo 185.

How They Should Finish.
First race—Crimea 1, Bob Neely 2. 
Second race—Aide de Camp 1, All Blue 2. 
Third race—W.B. 1, Kapanga colt 2. 
Fourth race—Vicar of Wakefield 1, The 

Bake 2.

Here’s where we excel. Our stock is large and include, 
every new style—as, for instance, “The Grace,” “Par
ade,” “Ascot, etc. These are positively the very new
est style of rainproof cloaks, with “detached” or “ad 
justable” capes.

2 3 3 —Calf Shoes, patent leather tips, 50c. 
regular 90c.

-Finest Dongola Shoes, patent leather 
tips, 60c, regular 81.00.

—Lemoine Calf Buttoned Boots, hand
made, 65c, regular 81.00.

- Finest Dongola Buttoned Boots, pat-
«nLleathe,r ttps' J- D- King & Co.. 
81-00, regular 81.76.

Buttoned
Geor

Jack
ills

Time—2.28 1-2, 2.30 1-2, 2.33 1-2.
2.10 class, mixed ; $500 purse :

Vltello, b.g., by Legal Tender, F. A.
Upton, Rochester (Upton) ........... ...

Gertie B., b.m., by Fulton, Thos.
Crooks, Hamilton (B. James) ... „ 

Proctor,: br.h., by Pancoast, T. M.
Lee, Toronto (Green) . ...........2

Capt. Hunter, br.s., by Clear Grit,
A. Milloy, Brantford (Mllloy) ... 5 2 6 6 

Dr. M., b.g., by King Mambrlno,
Jos. Ellison, Sarnia (Ellison) .. 4 3 4 8 

Time—2.19 3-4, 2.20 3-4, 2.22, 2.23.
2.30 trot ; $400 purse ;

Lorena, cb.m., by Forest Mambrlno,
I. Palmer,Richmond Hill (Palmer) 2 111 

Willard Wlikesmout.b.s., by Wilkes- 
mout, R. MeCully, St. Thomas
(O’Dell) .................................................. 6 7 4 3

Ben Hur, b.g., unknown, J. H.
Fleming, Toronto (Fleming) .... 3 5 5 2 

Tommy R., b.g., by Puzzler, Geo.
Powell, Orillia (Powell) ...............  7 6 3 4

Marlou J., Ils., by Greensburg, W.
L. Collins, Toronto (Collins) .... 6 7 4 3 

Maud R., b.m., W. Rudd, Toronto
(Rudd) ..................................................... 5366

Lincoln Boy, b.g., by Gen. Stanton, *
R. Julian, Port Dalhousie (Julian) 4 4 7 5 

Phillips, br.s., by Excelsior, A.
Brown, Homer (Brown) .................. 8 dis

Time-2.27 1-2, 2.27 3-4, 2.29 3-4, 2.281-2.
Two In three,, heats ; $200 purse : 

Revolver, br.g., 114, Newmarket
Stable, Toronto (Gates).................... 4 1

Addle B., b.m., 110, K. Kennedy,
Oakville (G. Murray) ........... . 2

Bob Neely, b.g., 120, Ohas. Phalr,
Toronto (Murray) ..............................

Blue Wing, b.g., 105, N. Phalr, To
ronto (White) .......................................

Tom Nye, br.g., 110, G. W. Decker,
Toronto (Walsh) .................................

Belcourt, b.g., 108, O. Bolander, To
ronto (Burns) ......................................

Adventurer, ch.g., 100, Owners, To
ronto (Sauger) ....................................

Little Axe, b.g., 105, H. Hulse, To
ronto (Morris)

Tim

4

5 

7

9 ■
14 11ERS„

?t West. 3 13 4

F. X. COUSINEAU & CO’Y5 2 2

GUINANE BROS.,
SOLE AGENTS IN THIS CITY FOR THE SLATER

Fifth race-rGrand Falconer 1, Everett 2. 
Sixth race—TIppo 1, Cockatoo 2.-ACK AND 

; age 
me of Tip. 
t for Insane,

4 1-2 S3 STAMPED SHOE
At Brighton Beach

Brighton Beach, Sept. 20.—First race, 
mile-Prig, 104, Griffin, 7 to 5, 1 ; Nlcollni, 
99, O'Leary. 10 to 1, 2 ; Lon Bridge, 110, 
Doggett, 5 to 1, 3. Time 1.42 1-2. Little 
Mat t, Golden Gate, Clama, Diabolos, 
Eclipse, Darkness, Babe Murphy also ran.

Second race, 5-8 mile—Predicament, Grif
fin, 7 to 2, 1 ; Arline, 110 1-2, Beitt, 4 to 1, 
2 ; Bebea, 100, Sheedy, 12 to 1, 3. Time 
1.02 1-2. Peggotty, Eliza Bell, Conne- 
maugh. Princess Jean, Millie L. La Pe
tite, Kate Sweeney, Beulah, Ferguson, 
Heurade, Glenolla, Belmont also ran.-

Third race, mile—Apprentice, 135, Dog- 
**tt, 7 to 1, 1 ; Bodman, B„ 136, Beitt, 6 to 
1, 2 ; Sir John, 135, B. Doggett, 10 to 1, 8. 
Time 1.45 3-4. Richards, Fire Brand 
Bo undelay also ran.

Fourth race, 3-4 mile—Casa, 105, Scott, 
6 to 1, 1 ; Pauway, 96, Powers, 15 to 1. 2 : 
Long Brook, 107, Simms, 5 to 1, 3. Time 
1.15s Chattanooga, Ameer, Kinglet, Ham- 
mle, Juanita, Sirrocco also ran.

Fifth race, 5-8 mile—Volley, 115, Murphv, 
12 to 1, 1 ; Sky Blue, 113, Griffin, C to 5, 
2 ; Perfidy, 111, Perkins, 8 to 1, 3. Time 
1.02. Article, Larissa, Yankee Doodle, 1m- 

Oak also

v
at 3 o’clock. It is requested that all play- ! 
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athletic championshipsUsgoode Hall have made arrangements to 
practice ou the Lornes’ grounds for the 
season. They will start regular practice 
ou Monday afternoon.

A Sen of Sir John Rose Wants to Race In 
*98. Bat the Challenge Is Not In 

Proper Form.

m tXwSeTLbfcaT^eEV&^,eIAnother challenge has been issued for the 
An ericas Cup., Ex-Commodore James D.
^ vruianvr0f *the^,Cul> Committee of
the Ntiw York Yacht Club this afternoon 
received a cable from Charles Rose, son 
ot Sir John Rose of London, challenging 
the clnb to a race to be sailed In 1896. The 
chaUenp was turned over to the New 
York Yacht Club. It cannot be formally 
acted upon because it was not made In the 
proper form. According to the deed of gift 
under which the New York Yacht Club 
holds the America's Cup, the challenge 
should have been sent through the secre
tary of the club to which Mr. Boae be
longs.

llr. Bos els a member of the Jockey Club 
of London, and has been known for many 
years as a racing man. Commodore Smith 
said to-night that the challenger is a mem
ber of the Royal Yacht Squadron, but his 
nrme does not appear on the list of those 
belonging to that organization.

The fact that a new challenge comes so 
soon Is regarded as a compliment 
Regatta Committee of the New 
Yacht Club from an English source.

Will Defender Go to England T
London, Sept. 20.—The London Sports

man to-day said that Lavcock, Goodfellow 
& Bell, bankers, of London, cabled to the 
^®^Y°rk Yacht Club on Tuesday offering 
£1000 for a race In English waters between 
Valkyrie and Defender, all the details of 
the contest to be settled by the owners.

No reply has been reclvd, and Laycock, * 
oGodfellow & Bell are now communicat
ing with Lord Dun raven and Mr. I selin 
direct.

They have deposited 4 cheque for £1000 
with the Royal Yacht Squadron.

The WelllngtouH* Statement.
The-Wellingtons wish to state that they 

made no arrangement with the Ontarios 
or received a challenge from them to play 
on the Baseball grounds this afternoon. 
They also challenge them to play for the 
intermediate championship on the U.C.C. 
grounds next Saturday.

P/ovldence Won a Game 
Providence,- Sept. 20.—In the fourth game 

of the series for the Steinert Cup 
Providence and Springfield to-day, the 

rovidence club got its tirdt victory. At- 
ndance 1500. Score :

Providence .. ..1 
Springfield .. . .0

Batteries—Hodson and McAuley, Calla
han and Gunsuu. Umpire—Gaffney.

Joy In Cleveland.

OF CANADA. Under the Auspices of the
PHILADELPHIA CRICKETERS MADE 

234 RUNS, llilTEH ITiWIt ISS0CIITI1I or
OAXADÀ,

Will Take Place on
Saturday. October 6th, 1896,

—OW THE—
Toronto Lacrosse and Athletic Allo

cution Grounds,
ROSEDALE. TORONTO.

kJowmencing’at 8.30 p.m. Sharp. 
Following are the Events : 100 Yaroa Run, One 

Mile Run. Pole High Leap, m Yards Run. Two 
Miles Run, Running High Jump, Putting the 
bhot, 440 Yards Run, 120 Yards Hurdle Run, 
Running Broad Jump, Throwing the Hammer, 

Bun, Three Miles Walk, Throwing 56- 
Weight. Entries Close Wednesday, Oct, 2. 

The above events are open to all amuteuVs. 
Any entry, unless from a bona fide amateur 
club, will require to enclose credentials in sup
port of amateur standing. Entirÿ fee, 60 cents 
m each event. The Uomnfittee reserves the 
right to reject any entry. The track is about 
one-third of a mile. All entries must be made 
before noon on Wednesday, Oct 2, 1895, to G. M. 
Hioinbotham. Hon. Sea P.O. Box 458, Toronto.

Toronto Golf Clnb.
The following Is the drawing of players 

engaged in the competition for the Hunter 
Medal, commencing to-day at 2.30 p.m. :

Prof. Wright bye, G. W. F. Carter v. D. 
Armour, A. W. Smith v. H. D. Warren,
E. B. Osier v. A. Piddlngtou, J. F. Edear 
v. H. W. Mickle, VV. T. Jennings V. W. 
H .Blake, W. G. P. Cassels v. V. F. 
Cronyn, H. J. Bethuue v. A. G. Thomp
son, C. A. Masten bye, E. C. Senkler v. 
It. 8. Gamble, F. O. Cayley bye, G. W. 
Yarker v. C. Hunter. W. R. Smythe v. W. 
A. H. Kerr, H. G. Mackenzie v. A. H. F. 
Lefroy, A. P. Scott bye, F. A. Fleming 
ble, T. M. Scott v. A. E. Plummer, R. 
Elinsey v. II. H. Cawflira, W. Moffatt, 
1r., v. W. P. Sloune, Dyce Saunders v. J. 
H. Moss, F. Harcourt v. F. Darling, T. D. 
Law v. A. MacMurchy, C. Cockshutt v.
F. A. Drake, J. F. Kirk v. J. Scott, Jr., J. 
H. Horsey v. R. Thomas, Alex. Macken
zie v. E. W. Phillips, Hou, W. P. R. 
Street v. Gordon Jones, D. B. Wilkie v,

Wraggc, F. A. Hilton v. Eden Smith, 
Wallace Jones v. J. Dick, B. W. Havter 
v. O. B. Mucklem, I. D. Wright v. Prof. 
Wrong.

BROS.George 8. Patterson Carried Oat Hit B» 
tor 169-Batmen Hit Up 53—The Eng
lishmen Scored 80 Far the Less of 
Two Wlcliel. and the Game Will be 
Continued To-Day.

Philadelphia, Sept. 20.—The second 
of the International cricket matches 
between the visiting Oxford-Cambridge 
eleven and Philadelphia’s selected team 
began this morning at Mannheim, the 
grounds of the Germantown Cricket 
Club.

The Englishmen have strengthened 
their team by the addition to its bat
ting strength of Druce, the Cambridge 
crack, who was__alck last week and 
was Unable to play against Pennsyl
vania. The crease this morning came 
near being as perfect as possible for 
the batsmen, excepting that it 
trifle hard, 
eters went to bat first and before they 
were retired they had put together 
234 runs. The Englishmen followed, 
and when play was stopped for ilie 
day they had lost wo wickets for 80 
runs.

The weatlser was clear, but the 
heat was almost tropical in its- in
tensity, and the visitors felt it se
verely. Phillips of the visiting team 
found it too much for him, and he 
was compelled to rest about an hour 
after play began, Studd taking his 
place.

George S. Patterson, Philadelphia’s 
premier batsman, bore off the honors 
of the day for his side, 
first and caried his bat out 'for 109 
runs. Patterson’s exhibition of cat
ting was the finest and " most scien
tific ever seen !ln an international 
match In this city. When the bowl
ing was dangerously close upon the 
wicket he played It with the patience 
of a veteran, but the moment it got 
off the wicket he would 
ball, and time and again he cut it 
and drove It to the boundary for four. 
Credit is also due to the ffne exhibi
tion of free hitting given by Ralston, 
who put 53 together by an almost suc
cession of boundaries. Score:

PHILADELPHIA.
G. S. Patterson, not out
William W. Noble, b Hartley........... 5
A. M. Wood, b Druce, b Milligan
C. Coates, Jr., b Milligan.............
F. H. Bohlen, b Hartley, .................
E. W. Clark, Jr., lbw, b Arkwright. 6
F. W. Ralston, b Wilson ...................
W. Brock le, c Druce, b Milligan... 10
F. L. Altemus, b Milligan................... 0
J. B. King, lbw, b Milligan
H. T. Bailey, b Milligan
Extras ......................................

Total ..................................

9
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Sixth race, 1 1-lü miles—Shelly Tuttle, 
107, Simms. 4 to 1, 1 ; Fullerton Lass, 107, 
Perkins, 20 to 1, 2 ; Annie Bishop, 107, 
Doggett, 3 to 5. 3. Time 1.50 1-2. Julian, 
Allen, Jack Rose, Florinda also ran.

Gravesend entries—First race, 5-8 mile— 
Margrave 118, Frontier lll.Sweet Favorite, 
Emotional 108, Easy Medium 111, Forum, 
Orient J03.

Second race, 1 1-2 miles—Pepper 115, 
Naakl Pooh 114, Connoisseur 106, Tom 
Moore 90.

Third race, 3-4 mile—Wernberg 112, Der- 
fergilla 108, Key West 105, Irish Reel, 
Arapahoe, Waltzer, Pop Gray 104, 

Manchester 96, Nick 107.
Fourth race, 1 1-4 miles. Oriental handi

cap—Henry of Navarre 128, Clifford, Ram- 
apo 121, Key HI Santa Anita 117, Sir Wai
ter 110, Sir Excess 107, Saragossa 105, 
Counter Tenor 96, Egbert 92.

Fifth* race, 6-8 mile, Atlantic Stakes 
Harry Reed, Rey Del Carrese 121, Applause 
117, Brandywine 113, Emma O. 112, Crom
well 107, Handspring 108, Ina 104, Floret- 
ta IV. 95, Penbrooke 90.

Sixth race, 11-8 miles—Leona well 108, 
Beldemere 107, Discount 104, Dungarveu 
10L^ Charade 100, Arapahoe 97, Laugdon,

At Windsor.
Windsor, Sept. 20.—First race, 6 furlongs 

—Mother of Pearl, 103, Ross, 2 to 1, 1 ; 
Somnambulist, 99, McClain. <> to 1, 2 : 
Mias Clark, 108, Clerico, 5 to 1. 3. Time 
114 3-4. Folly, Jennie June, ..uiler, Tota 
May also ran.

Second race, 4 1-2 furlong- —Margaret 
Allen, 108, Shields, 8 to 6, 1 ; Laura C.. 
97, Scherer, 6 to 5, 2 ; Atalanta, 103. Ever
ett, 5 to 1, 3. Time .55 3-4. Dan O Don
nell, Eperah also ran.

Third race, 7 furlongs—James V. Carter, 
88, Cherer, 8 to 5, 1 ; Rondeau, 77, T.Burns, 
5 to 1, 2 ; Fakir. 84, aUtewood, 10 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.28. Lotus, Lep 
Weaverman, Damask, Ui 

Fourth race, 1 mile—Toots, 94, T. Burns, 
4 to 5, 1 ; All Over, 102, Everett, 2 to 1, 2 
Montepenso, 102, Ross, 12 to 1, 3. Time 
1.41 3-4. Prltonia, Tit for Tat, Lasotta 
also ran.

Fifth race, 5 furlongs—Alvarado. 104,Mc
Clain, 7 to 5, 1 ; Bandaia, 104, Ross, 9 to 
5, 2 ; Amérique, 97, T. Burns, 5 to 1. 3. 
Time 1.01 3-,4 Duchess of Montrose left 
at post.
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vS OutfittersA Beeord In $ew England#
Providence, Sept. 20.—The feature of the 

racing to-day at Narragansett Park was 
the trotting of the New England record 
for three consecutive heats. The 2.10 pace, 
which was postponed from yesterday, 
brought out seven starters. Frang Agan 
won the race in three straight heats,which 
were paced In the remarkable fast time of 
2.07 3-4, 2.08 and 2.08 1-2, thus breaking 
the track and the New England race rec
ord for three straight heats.

Uxbridge le Beaverton
H. G. Chapman, secretary Junior Elec

trics, Uxbridge, writes : On behalf of the 
Junior Electric Lacrosse Club of Uxbridge, 
I hereby challenge the Young Checkers of 
Beaverton to play a championship lacrosse 
match in Sunderland on Thursday, Sept. 26.

E.to the 
York

THEATRE 
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More Prize* For McKellar.
Niagara, Sept. 20.—Niagara Town and 

Township electoral division No. 25 held its 
annual fair and show here to-day. The 
weather was perfect. A great crowd gath
ered nt the historic old commons near F< 
George in the afternoon and witnessed 
judging of horses and trials of speed In 
the ring. These were interspersed with 
three bicycle races, which were all keenly 
contestd, and rsultd as follows :

First race.l-mlle local—Ed Lee, Virgil, 1; 
J. Doyle 2. Four started. In this race G. 
Clarke, one of the contestants, was fouled 
and thrown from his wheel.

1-mile open—H. McKellar, Toronto, 1 ; 
H. Stone, Toronto, 2. Nine started.

2 1-2-mile open—H. McKellar, Toronto, 
1 ; F. C. Graves, St. Catharines, 2 ; H. 
Stone, Toronto, 3. Eight started.

YONGE-ST.Cuckoo», FRESH, THE AMERICAN.
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THE COMEDIAN
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Orillia Defeats Newmarket.
Orillia, Sept. 20.—The first game In the 

Newmarket-Orillia semi-finals for the In
termediate lacrosse championship was 
played here to-day, the home team win
ning by 2 goals to 0. It was the poorest 
exhibition of lacrosse played in the North
eastern District this season.

By a neat shot, Curran scored the first 
goal for Orillia. Time 1.0 3-4. The ad
vantage In this game was all in favor of 
Newmarket, but the visitors could qoO 
open the impregnable defence of the home

Curran again scored 
ulng speed shots, and the match ended. 
P. McMillan of Beaverton was referee.

“ There’s nothing so good as money and no 
uftmey as good as other people's."He went ined

---nrmnruinnn
| WEDNESDAY, BARGAIN DAY. 3MATINEE.SESSION 1895-1896.BkTClo Brief*.

To-day the Wanderers wheel to Oshawa, 
leaving the club rooms at 2.30 p.m.

The Toronto Bicycle Club will take S.S. 
Chicora to Niagara this afternoon at 2, and 
ride to St. Catharines. A later party will 
go to Port Dalhousie pu the Empress of 
India a 3.2.0

The mile handicap of he Lilac Club takes 
place at Itosedale next Thursday. Alex. 
Gorrle. at the 100-yard mark, is favorite, 
and W. N. Irwin, ex-secretary of the Ath- 
eneum Club, from the 200-yard mark, is 
fancied by the khowing ones for the place.

At Napa, Cal, yesterday, Foster Vent 
against the world’s haJf-mile record, paced 
by a quad, and made the distance In 50 4-5 
seconds, thus knocking 3-5 of a second off 
the record._________________________________

Box Office open from 9 a. a. to 10 p.i 
now on sale.

OF MOM Bents

between Householders who are prepared to pro
vide board and lodging for students are re
quested to apply for the necessary approv
al to the undersigned.

The conditions to be fulfilled in the case 
of boarding houses for women students 
may be learned at the University buifding 
by application to the Lady Superintendent, 
Miss Salter, or to the undersigned.

JAMES BREBNER,

ASSEY MUSIC HALLHI«BS. hammer theIn the second game, in 6 minutes 
by one of his light- 2 1 1 0 0 2 0—7 11 1 

0 1 0 0 0 0 0—3 6 4 Monday, October 7th. 
ONE GRAND CONCERT

By the Queen ef Seng

MABBIAOa

ros Lion, Renaud, 
ncle Dave also ran. The Canadian Athletic Unlen.

As Oct. 5 draws near, Interest In the 
great Canadian athletic meet increases. 
Hon. Sec. George Hlgginbottom Is in New 
York to-day attending the International 
meeting. He will, If possible, get the en
tries of the London A.C. men, as well as 
the American cracks, 
letlc meet ever held In Canada will be the 
result of the association’s efforts, 
medals are being made at Ryrle 
for the first time the association aro pre
senting handsome medals for first, second 
and third places, and will be on exhibition 
early in the

63 M’ME. MELBAA Boston :
New York ........... 1 0 0
Boston ...................0 0 1

Batteries—Rusie and 
Ryan. Umpire—Hurst.

At Brooklyn :
Baltimore.............00040000 1-5 7 1
Brooklyn...............10104000 0-6 10 3

Batteries—McMahon and Robinson, Stein 
and Dailey. Umpires—Gumbert and Glark-

At Philadelphia :
Philadelphia .. .1 0240121 4—15 27 3 
Washington .. . .0 01013010-6 10 2 

Batteries—Orth and Grady ; Gilroy,Moles- 
worth and McGuire. Umpire—Murray.

At Cleveland :
Pittsburg..............1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0-3 10 4
Cleveland.............21001110 0—6 7 2

Batteries—Hawley and Merritt, Young 
and Zimmer. Umpires—Jevne and McDon
ald.

0 1 0 0 1-3 9 4 
0 2 0 2 0-5 8 1 
ilson, Nichols and
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bat.

Assisted by the following great artiste i
.Meiso-SopraneMme. Bauermeleter

Mme. Scalchl......... ...
Signor D’Aublgne...
Signor Campanarl...........
and a complete orchestra 

PRICES—K9foerved, 51, 
and the first three rows In the lower gal
lery, 53. Subscribers’ list at Nordhelmers’. 
Admission—441 seats at 76c.

109 .................Contralto
...Tenor
Bafltoae

3and the finest oth-
2 The Canadian Office and School Furniture 

Company. Limited.The 
13 ros’..and from

51.50,
New York. 

52, 52.60.
. 1 rPreston, Ont., Nov. 26, 1894. 

Bernard LLndman, Esq., Toronto.
Dear Sir,—It is now about three months 

since I first ntoiticed that a cure

53Windsor entries—First race, 6 furlongs, 
selling—Hannon, Latiesta, John Cycba OS, 
Métropole, Slluria, Edith Fiction, Tusca- 
rora, Warren, Leland 104, Borderer 107.

Second race, 5 furlongs, 2-year-olds—So
briquet, Muriel, Princess, Yama 100, Van 
Shipp 103, First Deal, Kirk, Galley West 
105, Cochina 108.

Massey Music Hall Bureau.
Office for booking and engaging Canadian. 

American and Foreign Musical Artiata and 
Literary talent.

For information, etc., apply to
MR. I. E. SUCKLING, Manager, 

Massey Music Hall, Toronto.

AgO
oi my rupture was being effected by the 
use of one of your Wilkinson Trusses, and 
now» I am fully convinced that the cure 
in both complete and effectual. I have 
on several occasions within the last few 
weeks taken long walks without truss or 
support of any kind, and have every con- j 
fide nee that my rupture, which, as you* 
nre aware, was of a very severe descrip-'
Von, is now permanently healed, and I Established 1884, ,M,r;KC.!S.,,ïïû“firï:|Tlie Ontario Map-of Music
ready recommended your appliances to. 5g Homewood-Ave , Toronto,
jeveral o mJ alm-erel/ a eC e ’ The Pioneer College of Music In Toronto.

lours very sincerely, I it still remains the peer, tihun good work
J. it. auCKLLR. r*upt. au(i moderate fees are considered.

Thorough work from the lowest to the 
highest grade. Experienced assistant 
teacher, from $8 to $15 per term, 
fancy charges for advanced grades. Only 
$20 for term of 20 lessons to the highest 
grade. No cast iron limit of time. We make 
our lessons 40 minutes or more and are 
thus able to teach harmony and voice cul
ture successfully in connection with the 
piano, free of charge. This gives our ifli- 
pils a decided advantage over those of 
schools which teach these three branches 
In separate lessons, and w’hich charge regu
lar fees for each branch. We can thus 

much time and money for our pupils.

12
The Royal Toronto* Wind Hip

The Royal Toronto Sailing Skiff Club will 
hold a smoking concert In their club house 
to-night to wind up 
Members and friend: 
may be bad foom the secretary 
uuired.

n13
20

the season's sailing, 
s are invited. Tickets 

If re-
234Third race, 11-16 mile, selling—My Hebe 

83, Helen Wren, Gratz Hanley 99, Caesar, 
George VV. 102, Cossack 111.

Fourth race. 9-16 mile. 2-year-olds—Per
cha, Siiiola III., Ta re n turn, Lady Doleful 
100, Earl of Moutrose 103.

Fifth race, mile—Daisy Bolander 82, Tu- 
tuilu, Toots 99, Hailstone 102, Somersault

w 7/7..
BOWLING ANALYSIS.

B. R. M. W. 
164 71 12 6

75 4 2
1 0 
1 1 
0 0 
1 1

f—RIDING 
la ; pupils 
I; tourists 
I on horse- 
72 Welle#-

Milligan
Hartley ......................... 165
Lowe ....
Arkwright
Hill ...........
Wilson ..

QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Week Commenc ng Monday, Sept. 23rd.

The Argonauts' Races.
The water was rough for the second trial 

heats of the Argonaut fall races. The first 
heat was won by F. H. Thompson’s crew, 
an oar coming to grief in H. A. Baldwin's 
boat. Time 6.01.

England or America The second heat was won by the four
New York, Sept. 20—The two teams stroked by E. C. Senkler by five lengths, 

which are to struggle for International ath- R. McKay. Jr.’s, crew secoud and R. W. 
letlc laurels to morrow rested to-day, hav- Hoskins’ third. Time 6.09 3-4. 
lug taken what may be des.-ribed as the in the novice singles, first heat—H. A. 
“ final gallops ” yesterday afternoon, and Baldwin beat D. Cole by three leug 
the all-round form displayed surprised even Time 6.48 1-2. O.Heatpp beat P. E. A. G 
their most ardent admirers. Taken collect- man by two lengths. Time 6.56. Th 
ively the men are marvellously fit, al- als will take place- to-day. 
though* a few Individual members are a 
Lit under the weather.

The Englishmen were very busy at Ber
keley oval, and al ltried their specialties 
In the forenoon except Watson, the shot 
putter .and Williams, the high jumper, 
latter pair know they are Irredeemably 
outclassed, and they are not wasting much 
time on the formalities of training. Brad
ley was again very much In evidence, and 
ala terrific speed fairly startled the 
lookers.

The Americans trained at Travers’ Is
land. There was quite a flutter in the 
weight-throwing colony when George R.

I Gray arrived from Coldwater, Canada. The 
Bhot putting expert proved to be In excep
tional form, and after three easy tries he 
opened his shoulders and sent the sphere 
46 feet 10 Inches. He is confident that he 
W»1 be In record-breaking form by to-mor- 
fow. Hickok, who won the championship 
Jn Gray’s absence last Saturday, did some 
fine work with the hammer yesterday.

Golf o< Rosedale.
The golfers playing at Rosedale pro

nounce the course second to none in the 
country, and many additions have recent
ly been made to the club. The ladies arc 
turning out well .and many show consid
erable skill In the game. A meeting will 
be held this afternoon, when the question 
of changing the name of the club from 
Deer Park to Rosedale will be discussed.

At Cincinnati :
Louisville........... *0 0 1 0 0 5 3 0 0—9 14 1
Cincinnati...........0 2 2 0 1 1 0 0 0—6 14 8

Spies ; 
Umpire—

CHARLES FARRINGER.
Established 1834,30 19

35 18
10 16 
20 15

Batteries—Cunningham and
Rhines, Dwyer and Vaughn.
O’Dav.

At St. Louis :
St. Louis ............00000000 0—0 7 3
Chicago .................0 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 0-4 6 2

Batteries—Breltenstein and Otten, Par
ker and Kittridge. Umpire—Emslie.

luu. CADI Henry Imat-Miss Ellen Teiry[AIR BB- 
tatea tb® 
1 prevents 
the color* 
r ourea

OXFORD-CAMBRIDGE.
P. Hill, not out ..........................................
F. Mitchell, b King ...................
W. Hemmingway, b Bailey ...............20
N. F. Druce, not out ..............................
C. E. M Wilson, F. A. Phillips,

F. W. Milligan, C. B. Robinson,
E. K. Arkwright, H. C. Lowe, J.
C. Hartley, to bat.

Extras ...........................................................

Total ................................................................

And the London Lyceum Theatre Co- 
Monday and Tuesday—Faust. * 
Wednesday evening, Saturday Mati

nee, “Merchant eft Venice.”
Thursday and Friday—King Arthur. 
Saturday, “Waterloo and the Bella*1

39
. 3246

ths.) to FOB 
id. Hsmlfr 10old- 

e fln-
Clevelnnd or Baltimore? NoCleveland’s victory and Baltimore’s de

feat yesterday puts the spiders within 10 
-points of the leaders. Baltimore, 80 won, 
42 lust, per cent. 655 ; Cleveland, 82 won, 
45 lost, per cent. 645.

To-day Baltimore plays at Brooklyn and 
Cleveland at Pittsburg. On Monday Phila
delphia begins a series of three games 

Baltimore, and Baltimore winds up the 
season Thursday, Saturday and Sunday 
with three games In New York. On Mon
day Chicago is at Cleveland for three 
games, and Thursday, Saturday and Sun
day the Spiders play in Louisville, wind
ing up the season.

It thus looks as If Cleveland has more 
than a fighting chance.

b.i cïï^
ko; Short» 
[Typewrit» 
apha. Ma»

Still Another Birycle Clnb.
A bicycle clnb In connection with the 

Epworth League of Broadway Methodist 
Tabernacle was organized on Thursday 
ening. The officers are as follows : Presi
dent. E. S. Caswell : sec.-treas.; Miss I.lly 
Roberts ; Capt. J. J. Montgomery ; first 
lieutenant, Ira Patterson ; second lient.. 
Miss Hattie Pease ; bugler. Dave Robi-rt- 

The colors of the club are to be red. 
white and old gold. The first club run 
will take place this afternoon, meeting at 
the tabernacle and wheeling out to Lorne 
Park.

Mats
Tues
Thurs
Saty.

Pop-8
ularMThe 1btbimt— 

; supplie* Prices
Always

BOWLING ANALYSIS.
B. R. M. W. 

25 12 0„ 0
25 42 2 1
35 28 2 1

RUNS FOR EACH WICKET. 
Philadelphia: 6. 14, 24, 27, 61, 154,

185, 188, 210, 234.
England: 6, 54.

In

Patterson 
King .... 
Bailey ..

Or ONTARIO.
Safe Deposit Vaults 19-21 King- 

St. W., Toronto.

on-
kJlULLlA, , 
La. Term*
h-oprietor.
LttTOHft
[.roads see 
ion 8t»tl<*

L Richard-

PBic Examinations fur Certificates
Special advantages for hoarder! ; ample 

facilities for practice. Cdmpare our rates 
and methods with others. Good results 
guaranteed. City students may receive 
Instruction at college or residence. In- 
vestigation solicited. Pupils accepted at 
anv time. Write or call at College.

CHARLES FARRINGER. Prln.

$1,000,000Capital Every Evg. Matinees Wed. aad got 
The King Laughmaker, 

CHAWLBY»» AUNT. 
Management of Charles Frohmaa.

Baseball Brevities.
Toronto Rowing Club and the Postoffice 

baseball teams crossed pats at Haitian’s 
Point yesterday afternoon, the oarsmen 
winning by 13 to 2. Batteries—Larkin and 
McDonald, Wright and Benson.

The following will represent the Orioles 
against the Unions for the junior cham
pionship of the Northwestern League to
day : Lee p.. O’Dea c\, Culross s.s., Muir 
lb., Brown 2b.. Newton 3b., Burns r.f., 
Cornish l.f., Dixon c.f., Wallace and Lew
is spare.

Up Springfield way they are no great 
admirers of President Pat Powers, and 
want Slim released as president of the 
Eastern League.

It Is understood that Manager Ch 
wants to get away from Toronto, a 
offered the franchise for sale, 
worth a hurrah In hades at the present 
tiiifc, f 
gamy.-
enders we re sore on. 
like tailenders any more than Buffalo root
ers do.

The Ontarios and Wellingtons play for 
the championship of Toronto to-day at 4 
p.m. on the Baseball grounds, also the 
Orioles and Unions for the championship of 
the Junior League of Toronto : game called 
for 2 p.m. The following will represent 
the Ontarios : H. Hamilton c., H. Mills 
p W. Drohan lb., R. Reid 2b.. C. Hamil
ton SbSJ Mills s.s., J. Dowling r.f., II. 
Gale >c.f t E. Cardow r.f.

Every Bone
In my body ached with the dreadful 
liant which followed a severe cold. My suiter- 

ings were awful. I could 
not dress myself or comb 
my hair. My husband 
had to carry me up and 
down stairs, 
scarcely able to jiurse 
my little one. 
two weeks after I began 
taking Hood’s Sarsa
parilla, I felt better. 

: Shortly I was able tp 
^ walk up and down staifs 
^ without help and finally 
'fe I wns cured. My 

friends thought I was 
Mrs. j. Blackburn going lobe a cripple, but

Football Kick*.
Members of the Rover Association Club 

use requested to attend practice by elec- 
Anyone wishing to become members are 
trie light on their Arthur-street grounds- 
invited Any junior teams wishing match
es address James Higtou, 192 Manning- 
avenue.

The Torontos have made temporary ar
rangements to practice with the Higi 
ers on their grounds, corner Weill 
and SITmcoe-streets, and will start on 
day next at 4.30 p,m. All members and 
those Intending to play are requested to 
be present, as their first match is against 
Hamilton the following week.

The Thistles play Little York this af- 
Vans leave grounds in Flrst- 

.in. Members are requested

President—Hon. J. C. Atkins, P.C.
Vice-Presidents—Sir R'. J. Cart

wright, K.C.M.G., Hon. S. C. Wood.
Acts as Administrator, in case of In

testacy, or with will annexed—Exe
cutor, Trustee, Guardian, Committee 
of Lunatic, etc., and undertakes all 
kinds of Trusts.

Moneys to invest at low rates.
Estates managed, rents, incomes, 

etc., collected.
Deposit Boxes to rent in vaults, ab

solutely fire and burglar proof. Wills 
appointing the Corporation executor, 
received for safe custody, 
charge. .

Solicitors bringing estates to 
Corporation retain the professional 
care of same.

s’HURST— 
walk fro» 

►a me fro» 
uful home j large end 
rooms for

Li i, lighted 
*1.60 to $»

iTTvTlle— 
[ uccommor 
Large 
El is lighted
[elly^Prop
Wiac"hM*W 

hvll.mint-" 
Lei ting the 

Station to

Rfcenma-

For Invalida.A

& 0m-»„edv
j WARRANTED TO CURE'g*|| to#»

BUND.BLCLEOINGot ITCHING I I *4
Each OvcDouak pack agi_____-Xllî U tl
CONTAI m L !OWD OtN T IA EN T AND PILLS---- *
ASK voue DRUGGIST FOR I r OR SENO DIRECT
*6Ke5Sikr DrugCc'1/*^ Toronto*

I was
I

êWithin

IWEBBS îl|
PURE ffi

Calf's Foot I 
rjELVf

lapman 
nd has 

It Isn’t<V withoutteruoon. 
avenue at 3 p. 
to be on hand.

The Riverside Football Clnb will hold a 
meeting uu Monday night at 77 Hnmilton- 
street, at S o'clock sharp. All the mem
bers are requested to attend this meeting, 
as business of Importance will be trans
acted.

The Gore Vale Football Club will have a 
practice match this afternoon at Alexan
der Rink, Batburst-street. There will be 
a meeting of the Gore Vales Monday even
ing at J. S Taylor. 213 Sliaw-slreet, at 8 
o’clock. It Is requested that every mem- 
Ler attend.

The Lornes will practice this afternoon

'-srVICTOR FOOTBALLS. thefor the Canucks are 
Buffalo Tfines.

sore on the 
Oh, no ! It’s tall- 
“ Canucks ’’ don’t

f/\m
A. E. PLUMMER.

Manager.
Manager.

TREMONTHOUSE <Afterthe Firev. 13Rugby or Association are the best 
Balls made. Get our ‘Special Cata
logue of Football Requisites.ALL Enlarged, remodelled, and newly furnished 

throughout. _ One hundred and twenty 
rooms. Heated and lighted by electricity. 
The most convenient and comfortable bote 
in Toronto. Corner Qûeen and Yonge- 
btieets. Free ’Bus fto and from all 
trains and boats, Ravva $1 and $1.50 pei

ithanks to God for liis blessing on Hood’s Sarsa
parilla, I now enjoy good health. Mbs. John 
Bla.ckbu.kn, Lower Five Islands, Nova Scotia.

Hood’s r»51 Cures
tWANTED.

A,145 ANTED-WHITE ASH AND ROCK ELM 
Must be firat quality and 

horoughlr seasoned. For further particulars 
apply to.Welland Vale Manufacturing Company, 
S t. Catharines* Ont. IS

wTHE HAROLD A WILSON CO lumber.rletor
LIMITED,

86 Klng-et. West, Toronto.
Tel. 3907. - 447 Yonge-s*dtgr.

Hood's Pills should be Lo every household.
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Ample Variety!
This store’s constituency is 

by no means limited. In ad
dition to a hundred thousand 
families within easy reach we 
cover all Canada with ,the 
long arm of the postoffice. 
That accounts for the enor
mous stock of Dress Goods 
and Silks. Toronto couldn’t 
use it all, but the rising gen
eration up in the Northwest 
are just as interested as you, 
and orders come to us from 
all over the Dominion^

The fascination of low 
prices is the inspiration of the 
business. Average intelli
gence will readily understand 
the extent of our purchasing 
power, and shoppers have 
stopped being surprised at 
anything we may do. Abso
lute control of the market 
enables us to place before you 
such extraordinary values as 
these :
New Dress Goods:
—Priestley’s All-Wool Plndtne 

Suiting, 44 Inches wide, all wool, 
dye. In all leading shades 

fall ; regular price Y5c, spe-
fast
for .50cial

—44-Inch All-Wool French Bayard 
Armure, a small, neat and novel 
design In fqll dress goods. In 
range of new fall shades; regular CA 
price 85c, special ...................... ■ sJ\J

—48-inch All-Wool German Bevlno 
Cloth, a heavy diagonal, with 
shot effect, a very new desl ~ 
and extra bright finish 
price 85a, special

; regu

—44-inch All-Wool Popllnette, a 
nice, fine silk-finish material, 
makes a smart stylish dress, in 
a variety, of new shades ; regular 
price, 86c, special ......................

—64-inch All-Wool Heavy Cheviot 
Tweeds» In a range of medium 
and dark shades, suitable for 
winter dresses ; regular price 
50c, special ....................................

—46-lnch All-Wool 
spun Tweed, mottled effect.extra 
heavy weight, will wear well in a 
range of good useful shades ; reg
ular price 65c, special...................

Scotch Home-

.40
New Dress Silks :

'i — Bl&fek Surah, all pure
bright finish.,26 ihches wide, reg
ular price 75c, special . .4. . ■

—Black Ottoman Silk, heavy cord, 
aU pure silk, a nice * dress silk. 
Will wear well ajid not cut or get 
greasy ; regular price $1, special. ■

silk,

—Stripe jfaffeta Silk,
weight, suitable for fall bJ« 
and waists,~a beautiful, rich silk, 
In a variety of,shades and de
signs ; regular price 

—24-iaoh Satin, with neat stripe 
blouse silk. In browns, 
greens, flew ns and eiectrl 
effective, special

heavy
ouses

$4, special. ■

unvys, 
cs, vdry

—21-Inch New Silk Gauffre Crepes, 
all purte silk, in evening shades 
and black ; regular price 40c, 
dpecial ......................................... .25

-26-inch Silk Surah, navy ground, 
with a variety of designs In spots 
and figures ; regular price 60c,
special ........................................... %

—Japanese Habutal, all pure silk, 
in small, neat designs and In a 
variety of shades ; this silk will QC 
wash’and make excellent blouses;
special .............................................

—The celebrated “ Louis ” Velvet
een. 24 inched wlde.ln all leading 
shades, fast pile, will not-tirush, 
spot with rain or fade, every 
yard s'tamped and guaranteed to 
wear; regular price 85c, special.. ■

—Blaok Cravenette, 60 Inches wide, 
fine twill, will not spot ; regular 
price 75o» special ......................... ■

.35

Yard

4

^T. EATON Co.,
(LIMITED)

CANADA’S GREATEST STORE
190 Yonge-Street, Toronto.

190 Yonge-et., Sept. 21, 1895.

If you catch any depart
ment in the blunder of a price 
that’s too high just tell us. If 
you ask for something that 
ought to be here and is not, 
tell us that, too. We’re striv
ing to make the store indis- 
pensible to rich and poor, and 
nothing emphasizes that idea 
more than the new Dress 
Goods. Variety enough for 
shoppers of every circum
stance, and novelties here 
that are not duplicated else
where.

Mall Orders Filled Promptly 
and Samples Sent Free 

to any Address.

the T. EATON CO.
LIMITED,

190 TONGE ST. - TORONTO, ONT.

Hiixlty’e li.ivu,
■x’he following- are the lines which 

mark the tombstone of Prof. Huxley: 
And if there be no meeting past the 

grave,
If all Is darkness, silence, yet ’tis rest. 

Be not afraid, ye waiting hearts that 
weep,

For God still giveth his beloved sleep,
And If an endless sleep He wills—so 

best.
Prof. Michael Foster, remarking on 

the appropriate nature of these lines 
to mark the resting-place of the great 
naturalist, adds, aptly enough, that we 
may 1‘recognize that the agnostic man 
of science had much in common with 
the man ef faith."—Illustrated London

Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry 
cures Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cramps, Col
ic. Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantum, and 
all loesenbss of the bowela Never travel 
wlthbut it. Price She. 246

Pressing Japan to Evacuate Liao Tong.
London, Sept. 20.—A despatch from 

Shan 
that
Tung in October, and that Russia is 
pressing Japan to immediately evacu
ate that territory.

gbai to a news agency here says 
China expects to reoccupy Liao

f
■v

pTurn Up SSBBBUkl
l Your Toes I

r

9

11Look at them, sir. Note each horny, corny de
formity. IU-fltting shoes did it. Putting your 
feat into boot* that fitted your eye only. Now, 
how doe» your eye like the look of vour toea 1

#/ 9

Gen
Loci
Hen

WEAR THE SLATER $3.00 SHOE
which is made to fit feet. It cost $5000 to pro
duce the first perfect pair, but you can have a 
pair now for $3. Made of host imported calf
skin in Tan or Black. 6ix shapes; all sizes ;

■ 9
I 9

any width. $■
N«ms an" Price Stamped on Sole of Evwry Pair Vis;

9

Sole Agents In Toronto.
214 YONGE-STREET. 89 KING-STREET WEST, ,9

General Footwear. _ „ Romain Buildings.
The Largest Shoe Store In Canada. Exclusively Gents’ Fashion- I * 

è Send for Illustrated Booklet. able Footwear. ,3. 1 MIGHI
1z NOTE-Wi

good
\

K
Offices

over our stoi 
street west 
at 8 Melinda

rd*S treete,Cor. ’Songe and Gerr

TORONTO, ONT.

The largest, Best and Most Practical Business College In Canada) enjoys a son. 
tlnental reputation for firsUclasa work; moderate rates; satisfaction guaranteed; the only aMca 
ly llrit-cla» business college In Toronto. Call or write for circulera

«HAW a* ELLIOTT, Prlnolpai»,
Talking bon

stand* the art 
ful and enjoyai 
dinner-table la 
talkers ; and U 
oenversatton Is; 
Of London din 
said, "The bin 
talked better t 
the wits talked 
and the church 
thing to talk 
and hobbies ai 
.dinner table, a 
only talk on he 
neee in society 
a pamphlet, or 
tons. for any c
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! nor table thathard to convince if one 
trial here does not satis- 
factorily show you that it 
always pays to trade at 
this store.

tendon or the 
a bore; todee< 
ment» of plea*

a

to talk. « 
any rational su 

The moot cl 
bright listener, 
formation, for t 
pared ha* a ri 
Is the aerated 
that has the sp 
er find* the rig 
a clever horse 
puts his foot it 
fact makes the 
listener, becaua 
will follow brig 
lead that othei 
vents, likewise, 
versa tlonal fa 
Swift thought 
at a dinner tab; 
at a time,” and 
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might be print.
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iwN.B.—Do nbt show this Cou
pon until after your purchase 
has been made,_____________ two-piece school suits are 

worth looking at. There 
is plenty of choice of pat
tern and fabric between 
$2 and $5. Ton make se
lections from hundreds of 
suits.

&

CHILDIIin 111 LIES’
Hair Dressing Parlors.

II

5'
The Hair la the glory 

of a Woman.
r
I

How nice, re flood end distinguish
ed a ledy appears with wail-eared

- Conversation 
Give no mord 
Than he’s ab 
Give him alvs 

' And but llttlJ 
Carve to aU I 
Let them neld 
And that you 
Let some nais 
However, we 

lowance for our 
all had Dean 81 
all make min 
Home Journal.

and dessed hair.
Ladles’ do not nagleot yonr hair nor the 

Children's hair, bnt have it properly oared for by 
e professional hairdresser.

Hair treated after fever or I llnesa 
Fashionable hair dressing for theatre, eon-

■
• e •

s
cert, balls, etc. JLadies’ Face Massage and Steaming. We give 
the best Manicure is the city for Mo.

One-Price 
ClothierçArmands Hair & Perfumery Store

Tel, 2498. 441 Yongt,
Oor. Oarlton-SL Toronto.

HALL —BEGINNERS IN MORPHINE. Balmy
The exodus to 

has commenced 
the campers hj 
the cottagers H 
the water is go! 
until the condui 

The cup whicl 
John Leys to bj 
married men of] 
scull race, was] 
L. Hughes and 
to be held thretJ

I
Some Instances Where This Habit Has 

Been Broken Up.
“A good deal is written about the Im

prudence of physclans In prescribing 
morphine, but not half as much as 
should be,” said a veteran Wabash 
avenue druggist. “The slaves of that 
drug are on the increase. They have 
no trouble in procuring it if they have 
the money to pay for 1L It is a safe 
proposition that a large proportion of 
morphine users, especially women, 
have been led into the habit by the 
bad Judgment of their physicians.

"Let me give an instance: A woman 
in this neighborhood was 111 with an 
exceedingly painful disease. Her doc
tor wrote a prescription containing 
morphine. She is a sensitive, nervous 
woman, of a type common enough, and 
readily responded to medicine. I 
thought she was well, when In the 
course of a few days she sent the pre
scription to me to be renewed. A week 
later It came again, and In less than 
a week after that the servant brought 
it a third time. I had her leave It and 
sent for the woman’s husband. Why 
did his wife require the prescription 
so Often? I asked him. He t 
but she had told him she 
without 1L

"Did he know it contait#
He did not. and was horror-stricken. 
He was confident that his wife was 
Ignorant of the presence of the drug, 
to whose effects she was beginning to 
yield. I am satisfied also she knew 
nothing of it. I fixed up a little 

1 scheme with the husband. I prepared 
the prescription, leaving the morphine 
out. It was sent back once afterward 
and that was the end of it. That wo
man was rescued without knowing 
how near she had been to slavery.

“Another case: I filled a prescrip
tion for pills containing a considerable 
percentage of morphine for a young 
married woman. She experienced the 
effects of the drug, not knowing What 
it was, and, of course, sent It to be 
renewed several times. I got hold of 
her husband, pledged him to aid and 
substituted quinine pills. The cure 
was complete.

"There are many other Instances, 
however, where women learn the na
ture of the stuff they are taking, and 
before they realize it are Its victims." 
—Chicago Tribune.

3

\ 115 to 121 King-Bt. E.
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the nelghborhu 
week one of the 
liberately proce 
spite of the sn 
who tried to frii 
hear seemed to] 
have a gun. T1 
near Port Cock 
Klnnon and M 
through the w<| 
saw a big fello^ 
mark, but thei] 
for big

.
In quart bottles (four glasses each) 38 

nicely carbonated,
AT 75 CENTS PER DOZEN.

The cheapest of all table waters, on* 
quarter the price of Apollinarls.

Perfectly pure and reliable.
I welcome Inspection of our premises, sm 

Invite analysis of the water.
Artesian water only 
Best druggists and grocers.

used In all our good*
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Just received, a line of Misses’ and C’biKlraa** 
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Public necesslft' demande R 
Citizens must have Pur* 

Water Every Day

D?A t0^erinàe
demand for St. Leon, the pronrlotors bsW ^I 
decided to give their thousands of 
pure water Sundaya, as well " °,b'rtTa.-* Resides this, they offer 20 per cent ow , 
count to citizens until the break in t

Henry Irving’* Mimic.
laqchester Sir Henry Irving Was 
the* butt for a certain actor’s

In M
once
Jokes. His figure, voice and gait were 
the subjects of this gentleman’s un
sparing ridicule. In his old age Irv
ing’s mimic became so impoverished 
that one of his friends wrote to his 
former victim. A handsome remittance 
was sent by return, and till the hour 
of his death he regularly received $10 
a weak.
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Sure Thing.
Hogan—Ol could stop all this chatln’ 

the insurance companies by substi
tutin' the wrong man ae easy as 
nothin’.

Grogan—And how?
Hogan—Ol would not pay the money 

over till the dead man signed a resale 
for it In hi* own hand.—Indianapolis 
Journal ^
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annual average of 34 million bushels. 
The annual consumption for human 
fcoj Is 26 1-2 million bushels, all of 
which is. of course, ground In Canada, 
and not only 6 million bushels, as stat
ed by The Free Press. In addition 
to the flour manufactured for home 
trade, there Is the further quantly 
greund from Canadian wheat for ex-

Jieob Helper*, a Hebrew pedlar, Vadei 
Arrest Upon a Charge of Being » 

Chicken Thief.
Jacob Helpert, 100 Pearl-street, is 

under arrest at Police Headquarters 
on a charge of chicken stealing. He 
will be taken to Oshawa this morning 
by Chief of Police Hanlan of that place 
who came to the city last evening to 
ask for his arrest. Q

Helpert Is a Hebrew pedlar, known 
throughout the county of Ontario, over 
whose roads he has traveled for years 
peddling his wares and buying scrap 
iron. On'the night of Sept. 4 he was 
seen to enter the vineyard of George 
BrccL^ on the outskirts of the town 
of OShawa, and help himself to the 
grapes. The fruit was rather green 
and fie cut his stay short. A week 
later he struck town again on his re
turn Journey. In the meantime Mr. 
Brock had heard of the evening visit to 
the grapery and determined to keep 
watch until Helpert was known to be 
at a safe distance. He chose a seclud
ed spot in the vineyard and prepared 
for his all night vigil.

Caught In ihe Act.
the hours of 1 and 2 

and was

The World’s Proposal to lucre use the 
Population to 300,000 Mseused-Dr.

Fralrtgh’s Action Commended.
The Trades and Labor Council had 

a rather smal session last night. A 
report was brought in by the Muni
cipal Committee comending the tunnel 
scheme and deprecating the Importa
tion of a “ foreigner ” like Mr. Man- 
sergh to deal with our water diffi
culty. Some objection was raised to 
the term “foreigner," but It was ex
plained that the term was not used 
in a disloyal sense, but to distinguish 
him from a native of Canada. The 
report was adopted.

The Educational Committee’s report 
dealt with many matters far from 
tutelary. The World’s proposal for a 
city of 300,000 was objected to on the 
ground that in largely-populated cities 
capitalists abounded and strikes took 
place. It also condemned the special 
attractions at the Industrial Exhibi
tion, particularly the free show at 
Machinery Hall, and made a sarcastic 
reference to the fact that the chair
man on attractions (Aid. Score) was 
a Methodist.

Delegate Parr entered a protest 
against this, and although several 
members condemned the special at
tractions the reference to Aid. Score 
was eliminated.

<'omraended Dr. Fralelgh.
Dr. Fralelgh’s action in going after 

the scalp of Contractor Crittenden for 
alleged non-payment of union wages 
on Public School buildings was com
mended In the same report, and some 
members considered such an utter
ance premature until the charges were 
sustained.

The Label Committee reported jpuch 
progress. A resolution was passdd In 
favor of the abolition of toll-gates, 
and another urging on the City Coun
cil the advisability for making the 
pending appointment of a factory in
spector from the ranks of organized 
labor.-

•ae Cent Morale* Pager.
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Daily (without Sundays) by the year $3 00 
Dally (without Sundays) by the month 25 port to Great Britain, Newfoundland,
Sunday Edition, by the year...............200 etc., which in the year 1893-94 amount-
nind,Jr,*.Kdltlon' bj tbe month «m ed to 428,610 barrels; in 1892-93, 410,185
Drily <Su.d»7mêréded)’by'Ve'montb- « barrels; In 1891-92, 380,996 barrels. That

the production of wheat during the
WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS.

J- W. Beebe, 391 Spadlna-avenue. 
George Messer, 707 Tonge-street.
Mrs. Moriarity, 1428 Queen-street west. 
H. Ebbage, 665 Dundas.
S. Duggan, 362 King-street east 
G. B. Ezzard, 767 Queen-street east

eleven years above referred to was 
rather over than underestimated, ap
pears from the fact that during that 
time the crops exceeded the above dis
tribution by 38 million bushels. During 
the past two years, 1894-95, and 1895-95, 
the average wheat «production per Gov
ernment estimates, was 60 million 
bushels. The quantity of Canadian 
wheat exported In 1893-94 was 9,272,208 
bvshels; In 1892-93, 9,271,885 bushels; In 
1891-92, 8,714,154 bushels, 
above’ It is evident that about three 
times as much Ca’nadian wheat is 
manufactured into flour as is exported 
iii the wheat. Unfortunately for the 
millers of Ontario, this province is dot
ted over with far more mills than can 
be supplied with wheat. That this is 
of much benefit to farmers is admitted, 
and that an increase in the number of 
mills in Manitoba and the ^ 
would prove of like benefit there is 
equally true. But if there were a flour
ing mill at every suitable point, the na
ture of the wheat trade Is such that a 
gcod deal of wheat would still be ex
ported. Wheat, especially of the Mani
toba hard variety, Is often relatively 
worth more for blending with other 
wheats than Is the flour whioh might 
b* manufactured In Manitoba. Again, 
It frequently happens that the require
ments of ocean steamers for wheat In 
bulk make the rate of freight on wheat 
s > much lower than on flour, as to con- 
Dtltute a heavy premium on wheat 
oxer flour. Notwithstanding all this. 
The Free Press is on the right track 
in advocating the extension of the mill
ing industry in the Northwest, and 
The World hopes that all efforts in this 
direction will be crowned with success.

HAMILTON OFFICE.
No. 13 Arcade. James-street north. 

H. B. SAVERS. District Agent

From theWilt WE DOIT MAKE HEADWAY.
While citizens are complaining of 

high taxes and are grumbling be
cause things remain at a standstill. It 
would be well for them to bear In 
mind that progress and prosperity can 
only be achieved through an Increase 
In population. Toronto already pos
sesses the civic improvements requi
site for a population of 300,000. We 
have water mains that will accommo
date twice our population. We have 
many paved streets that have hardly 
any dwellings on them. Our police 
force is capable of patrollng a city of 
considerably larger population than we 
have to-day. The same thing may 
be said of our fire system, street clean
ing department and other branches of 
the public service. Every new comer 
to the city means relief in taxation 
for those who now have to bear the 
strain. It would be safe to say that 
an addition of 100,000 to our popula
tion would mean a reduction of 20 
per cent., on the average, in our 
taxes.

It Is well worth while enquiring what 
the enterprising citizens of Toronto are 
doing to build up the city and to In
crease the population. We are sorry 
to state that there appears to be a 
total lack of concerted public action, 
a total want of united effort on the 
part of the citizens of Toronto to 'de
vise aad carry out projects for in
creasing our material welfare. What 
we want principally Is more manufac
tories, but we have been and continue 
to be eminently unsuccessful In this re
spect. Through bungling of some 
kind we lost the Moorehouse Steel 
Works, which are now being construct
ed in Hamilton, and which it Is ex
pected will be In operation on the first 
of January next. We could have had 
that concern for less than the Hamil
ton people are to pay for It, but we 
were outwitted In that deal the same 
as we have been In many others. Aid. 
Hallam a couple of years ago an
nounced himself as on the point of 
starting a meat packing factory In To
ronto. People were led to believe that 
the Industry was about to be estab
lished, when they awoke one morn
ing and found that the town of Col- 
llngwbod had taken the wind out of 
our sails and had established the in
dustry itself. As between Colling- 
wood and. Toronto there is no compari
son in point of location. Toronto is 
the railway centre of Ontario, while 
Celllngwood has very.limited railway 
facilities. Cattle and hogs can be col
lected much more economically In To
ronto than In Colllngwood, and the 
products of the factory can be distri
buted much more cheaply from here. 
Toronto does no possess an Industry 
of this Jdnd merely because Its citi
zens have bdfen asleep. We are let
ting scores of profitable enterprises 
slip through our flmgers.

A despatch from Ottawa the other 
day stated that Milwaukee capitalists 
had communicated with the interior 
Department asking for information In 
reference to a desirable location for 
iron smelting works-1* Canada. We 
would' like to hear from Acting Mayor 
Shaw If he has ordered the officials 
at the City Hall to communicate with 
these parties and invite them on to 
Toronto? Has the Board of Works un
dertaken to do the same thing? Is 
any body of citizens making an effort 
to induce this concern to come to To
ronto?

There is an opening for several 
manufacturers to embark immediately 
Into the business of making horseless 
carriages equipped with the new pe
troleum motors that are making such 
a name for themselves in Europe. 
These motors are being used for fire 
engines, boat propellers and other pur
poses, and they are bound to be ex
tensively employed in a variety of 
other ways. We are informed that 
the machines are now a mechanical 
success. So much so that French and 
German manufacturers are unable to 
supply the demand for them. In Eng
land large firms are preparing to en
gage in their manufacture, and in the 
United States several large factories 
are under construction or in active 
operation. Is any one in Toronto get
ting ready for the business, or will it 
go to Hamilton or Woodstock?

We only refer to these particular 
cases to show that a score of different 
industries might be stared in this city 
if only our business men were less 
conservative, and if a little more pub
lic spirit were manifested among our 
citizens generally.

Between
o’clock Helpert appeared^ 
caught In the act of helping himself 
to the fruit of the vines. Next morn
ing he was arraigned before the local 
n: agistrate and fined. News of Hel- 
peit’s arrest under circumstances so 
unusual spread around and attracted 
quite a number to the hotel 
sheds where the pedlar’s ■ horse 
and wagon were in keeping. 
Among the sightseers was Frank Las- 
pell, a farmer, whose poultry yards 
had been visited the previous night. 
In the wagon was aJaox containing 14 
live chickens and Laspell was some
what surprised to find that at least 12 
of them were his poultry.

Whether he heard that the stolen 
property had been Identified or he fear
ed it might be is not known, but Hel
pert did not show up for his horse 
and wagon. When Constable Hanlon 
heard of the chicken stealing he set 
out to hunt up Helpert, but the latter 
had made use of his time and cleared 
the town. A day' or two since he sent 
word to the hotelkeeper, where he 
knew the horse to be, saying he would 
send a man down to settle up the bill 
of expense and relieve him of any fur
ther care of the animal. This was com
municated to Constable Hainlan, 
thus learned of Helpert’s whereabouts.

rritorles

6IOA.NXIC RAILROAD CQUBIKR.

Organization For ihe Centralization ef the 
Bate Hekla* Power.

New York, Sept. 20.—Managers of the 
great eastern and western railroads, 
comprising the trunk line and Central 
Traffic Associations, held an import
ant meeting to-day at the offices of 
the Trunk Line Association, No. 143 
Liberty-street. In point of numbers 
rank and interests represented this 
meeting was noteworthy and excited 
much interest in financial as well as 
In railroad circles. The purpose of 
the meeting was to consider and act 
on an agreement for the maintenance 
of rates that is deemed of the highest 
importance. This agreement was out
lined at a meeting held in June. It 
was decided at the time to form a new 
-and powerful organization, to Be 
known as the Union Traffic Associa-* 
tion, based upon the new agreement. 
The matter was referred to a commit
tee composed of the presidents of the 
great railroad lines between the Mis
sissippi and the seaboard north of 
the Ohio River. This committee, of 
which President Ingalls acted as 
chairman in the absence of President 
Depew, prepared an elaborate plan for 
the control and maintenance of rates. 
The meeting to-day was helti to con
sider it.
The agreement was amended In sev
eral respeets, and in order to expedite 
its adoption it was finally referred to 
a committee of eight for revision. 
When the committee had done its 
work another meeting of the presi
dents will be held to consider the 
agreement and ratify it. - It was also 
decided that the several companies 
shall submit the agreement to the Judg
ment of their counsel and boards of 
directors in order to assure that it 
will be when finally adopted, in con
formity with State and Inter-State 
laws.

The committee of eight will meet 
Saturday at the office of the Trunk 
Line Association to organize and en
ter upon Its duties. It Is composed 
of practical railroad men, whose 
names are as follows: O. G. Murray, 
vice-president of the Cleveland, Cin
cinnati, Chicago & St. Louis, other
wise known as the Big Four; E. B. 
Thomas, president of Erie; William 
Duncan, vice-president Baltimore & 
Ohio & Southwestern; D. S. Gray, of 
the Pennsylvania lines west of Pitts
burg; Charles M. Hayes, vice-president 
of the Wabash; J. B. Garrett, vice- 
president of Lehigh Valley; L. J. Sear- 
geant, general manager Grand Trunk, 
and H. K. Hayden, second vice-presi
dent N.Y.C.

Concerning the agreement, which 
provides for a union traffic associa
tion, a fair division of business and a 
bogrd of control to fix all freight rates, 
President Ingalls said that he felt 

that eventually all the presidents 
sign it. He said: " The pro

posed measure of relief contains one 
grand principle, and that is the cen
tralization of the rate-making power. 
We shall have a certain number of 
officials to make rates and the roads 
will carry out their rulings. All the 
other features of the agreement merely 
lead up to one great idea of a board 
of absolute control."

who

,«FRESH THE AMERICAN."

Frederic Bond Makee Another «reat 
Comedy Hit Lett Night.The People Called I'Sans.

Editor World : I notice In the head
ing of an editorial yeterday you speajt 
of the "USans,” and from the text I 
gather you refer to the people of the 
United States. Is this a proper design 
nation of them 7 READER.

In answer to our reader The World 
begs to say that the need of a dis
tinctive name for the people of the 
United States of America has long 
been felt by those who write or use 

speech. The people of the United 
Sates have been addicted to calling 
themselves Americans, although they 
have no more right to that term than 
Canadians, Mexicans or the peoples of 
South America. The true Americans 
are Indians. Britishers have either to 
use a round-about phrase like “the 
people of the United States, or "Yan
kees,” the latter a term that bears a 
certain amount of ridicule with It. 
We have also resorted to such phrases 
as our “neighbors to the south,” “Our 
American Cousins," "The people of *he 
Great Republic,” and the like. It was 
suggested in thé States some time ago 
that a substantive and an adjective 
to meet the cane could be constructed 
out of the Initial letters of the United 
States of America, the word USan to 
wit. The name USan, with the "u" 
sounded like “you” Is not altogether 
euphonious, but It Is very convenient, 
can take a French feminine form 
in Usenne, and The World is going 
to try whether the it can be acclimat
ized, so to speak. In tlie meantime 
The World sends the word forth end 
in doing so it extends its best felici
tations to The New York Sun,that most 
distinguished authority on word-build
ing, word-pronouncing, and what, in 
our school days, was termed “roots,” 
but now embraced in the term philo
logy. We are further spurred to this 
end by reading that the man who in
vented the word "teetotal" has Just 
died at 92 years of age.

Mr. Frederic Bond, who, early In the 
week, made such a success in a role 
made famous by the great English 
comedian, Charles Matthews, scored 
again last night in a typical American 
part, which became celebrated through 
the art of John P. Raymond. “Fresh, 
the American,” was greeted by a large 
audience at the Princess and proved 
a “go." The play, is by A. C. Gunter 
and similar In nature to "Mr. Barnes 
of New York,” It Is qnite as good a 
play. It strains the credulity in the 
most remarkable way with its Avenge
ful Russian Prince and saturnine 
Egyptian Pasha and sprightly adales- 
ques, but the humor is good and the 
wiay Fresh gets himself out of hair
breadth situations . set the audience 
applauding wildly. The applause came 
from the opera chairs, too. Mr. Bond 
played Fresh with a magnetism and 
refinement and breeziness which made 
a success sof the piece. If it had drag
ged for a moment the fortunes of the 
night would have been lost. But it 
didn’t Miss James, a mere slip of a 
girl, with a lovely poetic face, made 
a great hit with the part of a roman
tic and passionate little Egyptian prin
cess. She is the daughter of Louis 
James, the tragedian. Mr. Herb For
tier of Toronto made a handsome 
Russian. The comedy will be played 
this afternoon and evening.

our

Next Week at the Teronto.
Everybody who goes to the theatre 

has either seen or heard of "4. Railroad 
Ticket,” and Is aware of the fact that 
It is conceded to be almost the best 
farce-comedy on the road. It was first 
seen here two years ago, at the To
ronto Opera House, and the verdict 
passed upon the production was of a 
most flattering character. The pre
senting company this season is a good 
one, at any rate, and if they have any 
show at all in the piece, the perform
ance cannot help but be a good one.

Eugene Canfield, who starred in 
"Alimony” last season, heads the list, 
and Is followed by Gus C. Weinberg, 
the clever comedian and author of 
"Girl Wanted,” “There are Moments 
When One Wants to be Alone,” etc. 
James H. Bradbury, who was here 
two years agi with Nellie McHenry’s 
company; Harry Porter and Frank 
Gardiner, two extremely clever and 
versatile comedians; John S. Terry, 
the tenor singer; Beatrice Norman, 
late of Charles Hoyt's farces; Hattie 
Watters of Rice's big burlesque com
pany; Saille Stembler, iHtlda Hal vers 
and Louie Rice, for years with Frank 
Daniel’s "Little Puck” Company, and 
Mattie Lockette, the dashing and 
sprightly soubrette. There will be mati
nees on Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday.

North Toronto Connell.
His Worship the Mayor,

Davis, Lawrence and Pears and Coun
cillors Waddington, Pearl, Plumb, 
Brown, Stibbard, Farewell and Bryce 
were at the Council meeting held at 
North Toronto last evening..

A copy of the resolution adopted by 
the City Council on the 10th instant 
was read, thanking the authorities of 
the town of North Toronto for their 
kindness in so promptly coming to the 
city's relief in the matter of the water 
disaster. Resolutions were passed to 
provide Roehampton-avenue from the 
eastern limit of Tonge-street to the 
easterly limit of lot 8, plan 839, with 
an 8-inch water main,and to extend the 
time for the payment of the 1st instal
ment of taxes for the year from 21st 
Sept, to Oct. 10, with the discount of 
10 per cent.

Reeves

Local Jottings.
Attention is called to the advertise

ment in another column asking tend
ers for a lease of Yonge-street wharf.

Everybody says “L. & S.” brand ol 
hams, bacon and lard is the best in every 
respect.

The Rev. Robert Ren Ison, rural dean 
at Sault Ste. Marie, late assistant at 
the Church of the Ascension here, will 
preach in the above church to-morrow 
evening.

If you are bilious or costive this 
morning, use Fruit Granules. Nature's 
own remedy. Cleanses the liver and 
kidneys, purifies the blood.

Cbas. Dickson In “Other People’s Money/
The Chicago Board of Trade and the 

"atmosphere” that clings to It are said 
to be clearly reproduced In the new 
comedy “Other People’s Money,” which 
Charles Dickson will present at the 
Princess Theatre next week. Mr. 
Dickson is familiar to theatre-goers 
in light comedy roles, having long been 
recognized as the foremost actor in 
that line through his creations in 
"Held by the Enemy,” “A Possible 
Care” and “Incog,” the comedy In 
which he made his advent as a star. 
On this occasion, however, he will be 
seen for the first time in Teronto in 
a charaêter part in which he made an 
emphatic hit at Hoyt’s Theatre, New 
York, this summer. The cast engaged 
in the representation of the comedy 
embraces Lillian Burkhart, Charles 
Coote, Thomas M. Hunter and other 
prominent metropolitan favorites.

Did Not Return the Hired Horse.
William Brown, aged 18, 100 Euclid- 

avenue, was arested last evening by 
Detective Porter on a charge of 
horse-stealing. A few days ago Brown 
and a companion hired a horse and 
buggy from Thomas H. Peacock, liv
eryman, King-street east. The horse 
and buggy have not yet been returned. 
Brown says that he believes his com
panion is in Oshawa or Whitby and 
has the stolen property with him.

ed
The Markham Sun has been enlarg

ed and much Improved. It is one of 
the best newspapers now published 
in the County of York.

The Epworth League of Broadway 
Tabernacle met on Thursday evening 
for reorganization. The following 
ecutive for the season were elected : 
Hon. President, Rev. J. C. Speer; Pre
sident, Alfred Price; 1st Vice-President, 
E. S. Learn, 2nd Vice-President, Miss 
Beatty; 3rd Vice-President, 
Roberts; 4th Vice-President, Ira H. F. 
Patterson (these vice-presidents to pre
side : respectively over the Christian 
Endeavor, missionary and temperance, 
literary and social departments); sup
erintendent of Junior work, Charles 
Hudson; recording secretary, Dudley 
Landeil; coresponding secretary, Miss 
Zoe Smiley; treasurer, Miss Jean 
law, pianist. Noman Price.

Pat Burke, an old timer, was sent to 
the Central Prison of six months yes
terday on a conviction of stealing a 
Bible and a cape from Old St. An
drew’s Church.

Joseph Irwin was fined $21 and costs 
or ten days yesterday for using a base
ball bat on the head of his relative 
James Fryers.

Fred Lexvis, an employe of the Keln 
saw works, Queen-street east, got a 
splinter from a circular saw In his eye 
yesterday morning. The surgeons at 
tne General Hospital attended his in
juries.

One of the largest and most success
ful sales ever held by Suckling & Co 

-8ale of the English tents] 
prints, dress goods, linen tabling 
towels and bankrupt stocks, which 
closed last Thursday. Some tons of 
patches of prints, and cottons were
?voPOSTvrd of" The lareest purchasers 
were Messrs. Bostford & Mutchmor of

An Alleged Robbery.
John Hoey, Gerrard-street east, was 

arrested yesterday by P. C. Guthrie on 
a warrant charging him xvith breaking 
into the house of Mrs. White. 3 River- 
street, and stealing a quantity of Jewel
ry and a small amount of money. The 
theft of which he is. aacused occurred 
on Saturday last, while Mrs. White and 
her family were absent at the R.Q.T. 
road race.

ex-
Honled Dowd the Union Jack.

New Haven, Conn., Sept. 20.—The 
proprietor of the Majestic Hotel, where 
the Cambridge athletes are staying In 
this city, excited the wrath of New 
Haven citizens yesterday by running 
up the British Union Jack above the 
Stars and Stripes upon his pole. Peo
ple coming down town to business saw 
the English flag floating above the 
United States flag, and immediately 
protested. At first Mr. Gay, the own
er of the house, refused to take the 
flag down, saying he had put the Eng
lish flag uppermost out of courtesy for 
the athletes. This did not satisfy the 
people and a committee,-waited upon 
him, demanding that the Stars and 
Stripes have the first place. He yield
ed. The Union Jack was hauled down 
and the Stars and Stripes put on top.

GRIND AT HOME.
The Manitoba Free Press, September 

12, has an editorial under the above 
heading, in which it strongly urges the 
expediency and profitableness ef grind
ing Canadian wheat at home, Instead 
of exporting the wheat to forign coun
tries to be ground by millers there. It 
claims that farmers wil 1thus obtain 
better prices by escaping the charges 
of the present middlemen, that the 
country will derive much benefit by the 
employment of many more men in 
manufacturing the flour, and by the 
expenditure of a large amount of 
capital in extending the milling in
dustry, and that there would be a 
further gain in the saving of the 
fi eight on the offal.

The Free Press says that Canada 
produces annually from BO to 60 mil
lion bushels of wheat, of which It is 
said that 
bushels are manufactured Into flour In 
Its own mills. The production of wheat 
is largely overestimated, 
ence to the Canada Year Book, it is 
seen that the average production for 
the eleven years, 1882 to 1892, for the 
whole Dominion, was a little over 4 1-2 
million bushels, and deducting from 
this 10 per cent, for cleaning, waste 
and cattle food, the average quantity 
available for distribution was 37 1-2 
million bushels, of which 3 1-2 million 
bushels was required for seed, leaving 
for home consumption and export, an

For a Good Gauze.
A bevy of young maidens have been 

hard at work for several weeks making 
up an assortment of pretty things, 
which are to be sold at the residence 
of Mrs. Murray, Rosedale-road, this 
afternoon. Refreshments will Be serv
ed, and everybody made welcome. The 
proceeds will go to the Children’s 
Shelter.

Laid-

Cannot Be 
ir-h, writes : Beat.—Mr. D. Stelnbach, Zur- 

“ I have used Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectrlc Oil In my family for a number 
of years, and I can safely say that It can
not be beat for thee ure of croup, fresh 
cuts and sprains. My little boy has had 
attacks of çioup several times, 
dose of Dr/ Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil 
sufficient for a perfect cure. I take great 
pleasure In recommending it as a family 
medicine, and I would not be without a 
bottle in my house.”

Pure Water for Toronto.
Now is the time to use Saugeen Mag

netic Mineral Water, flowing from an 
artesian well 1500 feet deep, and bot
tled as It flows from natural spring 
Every household during the present 
waterworks mishap should not be 
without it. No danger of typhoid or 
malaria while using this water. All 
leading hotels keep it. là Toronto C 
H. Saunders of the Silver Creek 
Brewery is the agent, or for further 
particulars address Saugeen Mineral 
Water Company, Southampton, Ont.

Cholera at Algiers Denied.
London, Sept. 20.—Lloyds agent at 

Algiers telegraphs that the statement 
sent out on Sept. 18 that 43 deaths from 
cholera had occurred on the 17th inst. 
was untrue, the sanitary condition of 
the city, the agent says, is perfect

and one
was

Wool Enjoying n Room
Sydney, N.S.W., Sept. 20.—Since the 

opening of the wool sales here on the 
1* th instant, ten thousand bales have 
been sold at a penny to one and a half 
pence higher than the prices ruling at 
the opening of the sales in 1894. The 
sales have been spirited.

not more than 5 million

By refer-

Tbey Never Fail.—Mr. S. M. Bonghner 
Langton, writes : “ For about two years
I was troubled with Inward Piles, but by 
using Parmelee’s Pills I was completely 

ed, and.althonglafour years have elapsed 
since then, they have not returned.1’ Par- 
melee’s Pills are antl-bllious and a specific 
for the cure of Liver and Kidney Com
plaints, Dyspepsia. Costiveness, Headache, 
Plies, etc., and will regulate the secre
tions aad remove all billon* matter.

The Cure For Diarrhoea. <
Dear Sirs,—I was suffering very nidch 

from Diarrhoea, and could get nothing to 
cure me. A friend told me of Dr. Fowler s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry, and 
doses completely cured me. Thos. 
bam, Mellta, Man.

cur
L. Gra- Open Sundays until the city water 

service is restored. Citizens must have 
pure water Sundays as well a* other 
days. Head office, 101 1-2 King-street 
west.

246
Odoroma, a botanical preparation of 

wonderful efficacy, perfectly harmless 36•Phone 1321.
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167 YONGE-STREET (near 
Queen-street).

Ta &established
I860.

SALES NEXT WEEKUNDER OUR 
management.

This day at 11 o’clock. Valuable Furniture, 
Pianoforte, etc., at 167 Yonge-street.

Monday, the 23rd, at 11 o'clock. Valuable 
Furniture, at No. 52 River-street.

Monday, the 23rd, at 2.30 o’clock, Valuable 
Furniture, at 24 Czar-street.

Tuesday, the 24th, at 11 o’clock, Valuable 
Furniture, at 575 Ontarlo-street.

Tuesday, the 24th. at 11 o'clock. Valuable 
Furniture, at 264 St. George-street.

Wednesday, the 25th, at 11 o'clock, Valu
able Furniture, at 167 Yonge-street.

Thursday, the 26th, at 11 o’clock. Domin
ion Express goods, at our rooms.

Friday, the 27th, at 11 o’clock. Valuable 
Furniture, etc., ât 51 Yorkvllle-avenue.

Saturday, the 28th, at 11 o’clock. Valuable 
Furniture, at 167 Yonge-street.

Parties requiring our services will kindly
rive early notice. Terms as usual.

CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.,
Tel. 1098. Auctioneers.

For JSale !
Two Runabout Wagons. Bxt 

slon Too Carriage, Builders’ w 
on. Apply to

sn
ag-

JOHN TEEV1N,
60-64 MoGUl-atreetIB

AUCTION Sale of Valuable City 
A Properties.

Under and by virtue of the powers of 
eale contained In certain Indentures of 
mortgage which will be produced at the 
time or sale, there will be offered for sale 
by Public Auction, at the Auction Rooms 
of Messrs. Dickson & Townsend, 22 Klng- 
streét west, Toronto, on the 28th day of 
September, A.D. 1895, at the hour of 12 
o’clock noon, the following valuable 
pertles. situate, lying and being In the 
City of Toronto, In the County of 

Firstly, being composed of Lot 42, ac
cording to registered plan 665, registered 
In the Registry Office for the City of To
ronto, said lot being situate on the north 
side of Moutray-street, In said city/ 

Secondly, being composed of 
Town Lot 18, on the south side 
street, between John and Peter-streets, and 
being known as No. 825 Queen-street, and 
more particularly dscribed in the mort
gage, together with a right of way over 
the easterly four feet one and one-half 
Inches of the lane between the house on the 
land hereby conveyed, and the house on 
the land Immediately to the east thereof.

ner cent, of the purchase 
ey to be paid at the time of sale, and 
balance as may beagreed upon.

r particulars and conditions of sale 
bad on Application to

COÀTSWORTH, HODGIN8 
& CO..

Solicitors for the Vendors. 
Dated this 16th day of Sept., A.D. 1895.

pro-
York :

oPart ofQueen-

Terms : Ten
mon
the

Further 
may be 
M’MURRICH,

63

1 AND TITLES ACT-Auotlon Sale 
*— of Dwelling House on the west 
•ide of Madlson-avenue In the City 
of Toronto.

Undpr and by virtue of the power of sale 
contained In a charge or mortgage (which 
will be produced at the time of sale),there- 
will be offered for sale by Public Auction 
by Messrs. C. M. Henderson & Co., Auc
tioneers, at their rooms, 167 Yonge-street, 
In the City of Toronto, on Saturday, the 
5th day of October, 1895, at 12 o’clock 

all and singular the north half of 
t side of Madlsomavenue, 
“ M2," tiled 1b the office

91, on the wes 
as shown on plan 
of Land Titles at Toronto, and being pifr- 
cel 353, section “ K," Toronto (formerly 
part of parcel No. 664, for Northwest To
ronto).

On the above property Is situate a two- 
story detached brick dwelling, with a fur
nace and all modern conveniences, known 
as street No. 100 MBdlson-avenue.

Terms of sale : Ten per cent, of the 
purchase money on day of sale, 30 per cent, 
more on the 6th day of Nov., 1895, and the 
balance on the oth day of Nov., 1900, 
with Interest at 6 per cent, per annum, 
half-yearly, to be secured by mortgage on 
the above property.

The vendors have

nco
lot

a reserved bid.
Other terms and conditions of sale will 

be made known on day of sale, and can be 
ascertained from the undersigned.

HOSKIN, OGDEN & HOSKIN,
23 Toronto-stréet, Toronto, 

Vendor’s Solicitors.
Toronto, Sept. 10, 1895.

80666

AUCTION SAIÆS.
IT

DICKSON &
TOWNSEND 

IMPORTANT SALE
TELEPHOHE

A — OF—

HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS
Valuable Pictures, Bric-a-Brac 

and Art Objects.
Having received Instruction, from

MRS. H.K. MERRITT
No. 216 Slmcoe-street,

we will sell by .notion on the promis* on

MONDAY, SEPT. 30
St 11 s,m. the whole or the Valuable Hbueehold 
Furniture. TERMS CASH.

DICKSON <& TOWNSEND
Auctioneer.,

DICKSON &
TOWNSEND

SALE OF
TiLimam

mr°

Furniture, Carpets, 
Stoves, Etc.

-----AT----

64 MELBOURNE - AVE.
---- ON-----

Thursday, Sept 26, at II a.m.
We are favorer! with lstructions to 

sell by auction at the above address, 
the whole of the Valuable Household 
Effects, comprising Drawing Room, 
Dining Room, Bedroom and Kitchen 
Furniture, Carpets, Stove, etc. C" 
whole to be sold without reserve.

Terms Cash.
DICKSON A TOWNSEND,

Auctioneers.

The

DICKSON &
TOWNSENDTELEPHOHE

tna

ALB OF

FURNITURE. CARPETS, STOVES,
ETC. AT THE RESIDENCE,

No. 4 Classic-Avenue
AT 11 AM, ON

Wednesday, Sept. 25
The undersigned are favored with In

structions to sell by auction the whole 
of the household furniture,comprising 
Drawing-room set, Centre, Hall and 
Fancy Tables, Easy Chairs, Rocker. 
Bedsteads, Bureau, Wash Stands, llalr 
Spring and Mixed Mattresses, Toilet 
Sets, Lace Curtains, Cornices, Brussels, 
Tapestry and Wool Carpets.

Happy Thought Range, Dangler and 
Oxford Gas Stoves.

The whole to be sold without re
serve.

DICKSON & TOWNSEND,
Auctioneers.Terms Cash.

TUB EDAM’S PASSENGERS

Seal en Their Journey by the Agents ef 
the Hteenisblp Company.

London, Sept. 20.—Forty-nine surviv
ors of the sunken steamer Edam ar
rived at Paddington Station at 6 
o'clock this afternoon. They were re
ceived by the agents of the Nether- 
lands-Amerlcan Steamship Co., who 
provided them with food and saw them 
off by the night mall train en route 
for Holland. Men, women and chil
dren alike looked comfortable and 
contented. Some of them conversed 
with a reporter, to whom they said 
that they had been brought on the 
deck of the Edam so hurriedly and put 
Into the boats so quickly that they had 
no time to look after their effects. 
The luggage of some of them was 
taken Into the boats, but there was 
no room for It, and It was thrown over
board. They were unable to take any 
food with them and they suffered 
keenly from hunger until they reach
ed Plymouth. No serious episodes 
occurred and they were treated well 
by everybody. A number of resi
dents of Plymouth went with them to 
the railway station and bade them 
farewell. Dr. Brackwell, the ship's 
physician, continues In charge of the 
party. The crew of the Edam re
main at the Sailors’ Home In Ply
mouth, as they will be wanted to tes
tify at the legal Inquest concerning 
the collision.

Lutte Damage to the Turkestan.
Cardiff, Sept. 20.—The steamer Turk

estan, which came Into collision with 
and sank the Netherlands-Amerlcan 
line steamship Edam off Start Point 
yesterday morning, has arrived here. 
Her hows are badly stove. Her offi
cers and crew declare that they did 
not see the Edam or any other vessel, 
the fog being so dense, and the first 
Intimation they had of the nearness 
of a ship was the actual collision with 
the Edam.

The plates covering the twenty feet 
of her stem are bent, but there Is only 
a small quantity of water In her fore
peak and water-tight compartment. 
The Turkestan was light and only 
drawing nine feet of water forward, 
which Is supposed to account for the 
small damage she sustained In the 
collision.

Collision o< the Month ef Ibe Tyne.
London, Sept. 20.—The steamer Con

stantine, engaged in the coasting 
trade, was In collision to-day with the 
coal-carrying steamer Trevethlck 
Dartmouth In the Tyne and was cut 
to the water’s edge. She was so 
badly damaged that It was found ne
cessary to run her ashore on the rocks 
off Shields In order to prevent her 
from sinking. All of her crew were 
rescued by means of rocket lines and 
a lifeboat. The Constantine registers 
970 tons and the Trevethlck 760 tons.

Collided Oalulde ibe Men ey Bar.
London, Sept. 20.—The British 

steamer Sagamore, Captain Fenton, 
from Boston, which arrived at Liver
pool yesterday sustained some damage, 
the extent of which Is not yet known, 
In a collision outside the bar with the 
British steamer Benin, from Bonny, 
via Sierra Leone. The Benin also was 
damaged.

The British steamer Dora, Captain 
Mitchell, at Sharpness, . from Parrs- 
boro, N.S., reports that on Sept. 8, In 
lat. 60 north long., 24 west, she Ship
ped a number of heavy seas and her 
Jolly boat was smashed.

Trad* la Canada.
New York, Sept. 20.—Bradstreet’s 

says a large number of country mer
chants have been present at the Mont
real Exposition, resulting In additional 
business, which colder weather has 
helped. The trade, however, in 'the 
province of Quebec do not expect re
vival until the crop movement becomes 
general. Business Is quieter at To
ronto, but the outlook Is regarded 
hopefully and prices of cottons, wool
ens and metals are very strong. 
Halifax wires that the shore catch of 
codfish In Nova Scotia find Cape 
Breton Is smaller, but that th'e Bank 
and Bay catch are equal to the" aver
age.
New Brunswick are good, 
bank clearings at Wtnnîpeg, Hamilton, 
Toronto, Montreal and Halifax are 
$20,049,000, slightly less than In the 
week before and slightly In excess of 
the total for the like period In 1894. 
There are 41 failures throughout the 
Dominion of Canada this week, against 
22 last week,*43 In the week a year 
ago and 47 two years ago.

Vegetable crops throughout 
Total

Something Less Than Sl$,oee.
It may he the best thing uhder the 

circumstances for the city of Toronto 
to pay Engineer Mansergh $15,000 for 
his advice on the water system, but 
the Individual can secure pure water 
for the trifling sum of $3.50, by using 
Skinner’s natural stone filter, recom
mended by the Provincial Board of 
Health, and which gives to one water 
that reminds them of the gushing 
stream from the rock In a country 
place.

Hotelkeeper Daly Dead.
Mr. Joseph J. Daly, proprietor of the 

Daly House, Slmcoe and Front-streets, 
died yesterday from Inflammatory 
rheumatism. Deceased was born in 
Lindsay 38 years ago. He conducted 
hotels at Peterboro and Lindsay before 
coming to Toronto. Mr. Daly was an 
enthusiastic horseman and was the 
owner of some fast trotting horses. He 
v as a member of the Ontario Joekev 
Club, as well as president of the Off
hand Shooting Club. P. J. Daly, traffic 
agent of the New York Central Rail
road at Buffalo; James J. Daly, pro
prietor of the Daly House, Orillia, and 

I Edward Daly of Lindsay are all broth
ers of the deceased. He leave» a 
widow, hut no children.

China Will Permit Investigation.
Washington, Sept. 20.—The Chinese 

Government has withdrawn its oppo
sition to the proposed Investigation on 
the part of this Government of the 
missionary riots that 
Cheng-Tu In the province of Sze Chu- 
en, Western China. The commission 
will start from Pekin at once. The 
members of the commission are S. P. 
Read, consul at Tien Tsln; Commander 
Francis R. Barber, naval attache st 
Toklo, and Fleming D. Cheshire, In
terpreter of the United States lega
tion at Pekin. The Chinese will also 
have a representation upon the, com
mission.

occurred at

Pumping Out the Hand.
Engineer Williams told The World 

last evening that the work of clearing 
the sand out of the wooden pipe at 
the Island was progressing satisfac
torily. The accumulation is large, but 
In" the course of 12 hours 80. feet of 
this was totally cleared. The small 
suction pipe is used and it answered 
admirably yesterday. The work will 
be resumed this morning.__

Chicago Marine Band Coming.
The Chicago Marine Band has been 

engaged to give some concerts In Mas
sey Music Hall next month. The band 
has never been in Canada, but the 
Chicago papers say that It Is as good 
if not better than Sousa’s. The con
ductor Is Mr. T. P. Brooke.

Bugler Joyce's Funeral.
The Q.O.R. Buglars will parade at 

3 p.m. to-day at their mess rooms, to 
attend the funeral of the late Bugler 
Joyce to St. James’ Cemetery.

Mow New» is Made.
The police of No. 3 precinct have 

given out an authoritative statement 
to the effect that several of the burg
laries in Spadina-avenue and vicinity 
reported In yesterday’s World, oc- 
cuired between February and July. 
They have not yet given out the date 
of the arrest of the perpetrators of the 
buiglaries, however, the date on which 
they notified the press of their com
mission nor the dates of the thefts 
committed during the past two weeks.
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ra»hlon- f, : 8 IGHIE & GOv
rT, NOTE—w* have some

Offices To-Let Jk

I over our store at 7 King- 
street west Also one J ate Mellnda-st.

"Joys a eon- 
•■ly Uriel- - Conversation at the Table.

Talking 1» one of the beet of all re- 
creatloks, and a woman who under
stands the art possesses a moot use
ful and enjoyable accomplishment. N<f 
dinner-table 1» well-appointed without 
talk»!»; and the basis of Interesting 
esaversation U reality. After a course 
«< London dinner». Sir Walter Scott 
»»ld, "The bishop» amd the lawyers 
talked better than the wit»,’’ that 1», 
the wits talked tor the eake of talking, 
and the church and the law had some
thing to talk about. Yet specialties 
and hobbles are not admissible at a 
AUuier table, end a woman who car 
only talk on her own fad has no busl- 

In society. She ought to write 
e pamphlet, or go to the lecture plat* 

for any oonveraatlon at the din- 
aer table that Is.a strain on the at
tention or the patience, soon become» 
» bore; Indeed, one of the chief ele-

*P«in.

i If one 
ot satis-
ii that it 
;rade at

manta of plein» nt company la a readi-
to talk, or to be talked to, on 

say rations 1 subject.
The moot charming talkers let a 

bright listener »ee their thought In 
formation, for talk that has bee® pre
pared has a ready-made flatness. It 
Is the aerated thought of the moment 
that haa the «partie; and a good talk
er finds the right word by Instinct, as 
a clever borne on a bad road always 
puts hie foot In the right place. This 
fact makes the good talker also a good 
listener, because her best conversation 
will follow brightly and instantly the 
lead that others give It, and It pre- 
vents^Jikewlse, the worst of all con- 
▼ertiuonal fault»—monopoly.
Bwlft thought “no one ought to talk 
at a dinner table longer than a minute 
at a time,” and his rules for such con
versation are so admirable that they 
might be printed on dinner menus:

se
ys
suits are 

There 
i of pat- 
between 
make 86- 
idrede of

Dean

"Conversation Is but carving;
Give no more to every guest 
Than he’s able to digest.
Give him always of the prime i 
And hut little at a time.
Carve to all but Just enough.
Let them neither starve nor stuff. 
And that you may have your due. 
Let some neighbor carve tor you." 
However, we must make some al

lowance tor our duller Intellects. It we 
aU had Dean Swift’s genius we might 
ail make minute speeches.—Ladles’ 
Home JournaL

#

ice
ithiem,

i
I Balmy Beaeh Item».

The exodus to the houses In the city 
has commenced, and In addition to 
the campers having gone, many of 
the cottagers have left also, but as 
the water is good, others are waiting 
until the conduit is mended.

The cup which was left by the late 
John Leys to be contested for by the 
married men of the Beach In a double 
scull race, was won this year by J. 
L. Hughes and W. T. Lyon, 
to be held three years In succession.

isite the 
ithedral.

--St. E.

It has

ATER )
The Bear Killed a Cow.
Gravenhurst Banner.

Bears are reported to bo numerous In
Lasteach) the neighborhood of Rosseau. 

week one of them killed a cow, and de
liberately proceeded to eat its prey, in 
spite ot the shouting of several men 
wh6 tried to frighten the bear off. The 
bear seemed tç know the party didn’t 
have a gun. There are bears In plenty 
near Port Cockburn, too. Purser Mc
Kinnon and Mate Lee, while strolling 
through the woods there on Sunday, 
saw a big fellow. Bruin offered a good 
mark, but their guns were not loaded 
for big game.

DOZEN.

iters, on*

[omises, and 
11 our goods.

LIN,
Partridges Nerer So Plentiful.

Colllngwood *Enterprlse.
There is a large vine at the side of 

the editor’s dwelling, corner Third and 
Birch-street, in which a partridge has 
had its abiding place for a week or 
more past. Tuesday morning the bird 
changed its boarding house,
Into Mr. E. Stewart’s drawing room 
across the street, breaking a window 
In so doing. The bird was picked up 
and set at liberty. It Is rather singular 
that Sunday morning a ipartridge flew 
Into Mrs. Sincular’s dining room. 
Maple-street. It is said that there were 
never so many partridge as there are 
this year.

E-ST.

NB.

and flew

llr. I.unrler’» Mertlng».
To the meltings already advertised 

for the Hon. Wilfrid Laurier, the fol
lowing are added :

Saturday, Oct. 19, Markhami 
Monday, Oct. 217 Lindsay.
Tuesday, Oct. 22, Galt.
Wednesday. Oct. 23, Elmira. 
Thursday, Oct 24, Berlin.

Children’»
b to 10*

;
LTD.

MST.

('bai. M. Dender.on A Co.’s Sales
Attention is called to the list of 

coming auction sales, under the man
agement of Messrs. Charles M Hen
derson & Co. Parties requiring the 
lervtces of this firm should give early 
notice.

loOl.idnal Liberty end National Prosperity
New York, Sept. 20.—The subject of 

the lecture which Hon. Thomas F. 
Bayard. United States embassador, 
will deliver before the Edinburgh Phil
osophical Society on November 7, is 
enounced to-day. The lecture is en
titled. -^Individual liberty, the germ ot 
national prosperity and permanence,’’ 
and contends broadly that individual 
rather than aggregations of men have 
accomplished the most.

Allenipl to Break Jail In Quebec.
Quebec, Que., Sept. 20.—A .few days 

•go a Jail guard discovered one of the 
Iron bars in one of the windows of the 
hospital ward of the district Jail near
ly severed, having been cut with a 
me. It is though at the jail that the 
defaulting teller of the Bank of Mont
real, who occupied the ward for some 
time, tried to cut the bars In order 
to escape.

Wizard Ed Don'» Danghter lo Wed.
r-M* u T°,r,k’ SepL 2° -A «pedal to 

,Herai,'7 from Berlin ,says Miss 
nÆn4'f0" ls eneaged to be mar- 
Edlnn ’JÎ: °7aer' of Chemnitz. Miss 
Edison, the tnvelt^r °f Th°maS A"

w
rnands It 
Lye Pura 
Foav • • •
y of Pur*
■rtvhelmlus
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other days- 
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Î \>WILD^

CURES
COLIC,

CRAMPS,
CHOLERA,

DIARRHOEA,
dysentery,

CHOLERA MORBUS, 
CHOLERA INFANTUM

I all Summer Complaints and Fluxes of the 
: Bowels. It is safe and reliable for
p t Children or Adults.
K- For Sale by all Deal era#

AUCTION SALES.

DICKSON &
TOWNSENDTELEPHOHE

*973

EXTENSION SALE
At Our

ROOMS, 22 KING-STREET WEST.
ON

TUESDAY, SEPT. 24,
AT 11 A.M. OF A

Very large quantity of second
hand Furniture, Carpets and 
Stoves, all of which must be 
sold to clear our rooms.

NO RESERVE.
Terme Cash.
DICKSON & TOWNSEND

Auctioneers.

DICKSON &
TOWNSEND 

AUCTION SALE
TELEPHOHE

2972

-OF-

STOCK OF FURS
tg to about $2500. Having received ln- 
• from the Traders' Bank, we will

amountin 
etructiou 
by auction at our rooms.

•ell

22 KING-ST. WEST
-ON-

Tuesday, 24th inat., at II a.m.
1b one lot at a rate on the dollar a email «took of 
furs. TERMS CASH.

DICKSON & TOWNSEND, Auotioneera.

DICKSON &
TOWNSENDTELEPHOHE 

3373
AUCTION SALB of Store Pro- 
n oerty ana Heeldenoe In To
ronto. • ___ .

Under and by virtue of the powers of ssle 
contained in two certain lndenturea ot 
mortgage, which will be produced at the 
time of sale, there will be offered for sale 
by public auction, at the auction room» of 
Messrs. Dickson & Townsend, 22 King- 
street west, in the Ulty of Toronto, on 
Saturday, the 28th day of September, 1895, 
at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, the follow
ing properties:

Parcel 1.—That property having a front
age on the east side of Church-street ot 
25 feet, more or less, by a depth of 138 
feet, more or less, to Dàlhousle-etreet.and 
being known aa lot No. 81, according to

to be the
plan 22A.

Upon these lands are said 
store and dwelling, and frame stable in 
rear, and being the premises known as 
street No. 273 Cttorcb-street.

Parcel 2.—Those premises on the north 
aide of Smlth-stteet, In the said City of 
Toronto, being composed of lot No. 12, ac
cording to plan 373.

Upon these lands are said to be a brick 
veneered 8-room dwelling, with part-stone 
front, and known as street No. 62 
street.

Terms of eale : Ten per cent, of the 
purchase money to be paid to the vendors 
or their solicitors upon the day of sale. 
Ml sufficient sum with such deposit to 
make one-third of the purchase money, to 

paid within 80 days thereafter, the bel
ie to be secured by a tiret mortgage up- 

i premises, with interest at 8 per 
., the principal to be payable In five 

yearly Instalments, or in such other terms 
as may be agreed upon .

The properties will be offered for sale 
In two parcels, and subject to a reserve 
bid aa to each parcel. t

terms and condition» ot eale

Smlth-

be

For further 
apply to

MAODONALD. DAVIDSON * 
PATERSON,

28 Adelalde-atreet east, 
Vendor»’ Solicitors.

8663

DICKSON 4
TOWNSENDTELEPHOHE 

2972
AUCTION SALE of (valuable pro- 
n party In the City of I oronto.

Under and by virtue of the power of sale 
>ntalned In a certain Indenture of mort

gage which will be produced at the time of 
sale, there will he offered for sale by pub
lic auction at Dickson & Townsend’s, 22 
King-street West, Toronto, on Saturday, 

at the hour of 12 o'clock 
noon, the following city property, namely, 
that part of lot No. 41, according to plan 
No. 87, having a frontage on Major-street 
of sixteen feet eight Inches, being of even 
width throughout, and having a uniform 
depth of ninety feet, and being the house 
known as No. 238 Major-street, together 
with the right of way over a lane run- 

,g parallel to Major-street along the rear 
of the property hereby described.

Terms or Sale—Ten per cent, of purchase 
money to be paid to the vendors or their 
solicitors on the day of sale, and sufficient 
within thirty days thereafter to make up 
with such deposit one-third of purchase 
money; the balance to be secured by first 
mortgage upon the premises, with interest 
at six and one-half per cent., the principal 
being payable in five yearly instalments or 
upon such other terms as may be agreed 
upon.

The property will be offered for sale 
subject to a reserve bid.

Further particulars and conditions of sale 
will be made known on the day of sale or 
on application to
MESSRS. KERR. MACDONALD, DAVID

SON & PATERSON. *
Vendors’ Solicitors,

lung-street wesi
6th October, 1895, <»vu. «•. »

the following city property, 
art of lot No. 41, according

nin

'j Toronto.
Dated this 9th September, A.D. 1895.
6663

DICKSON & ■
TOWNSENDTELEPHOHE

mu
AUCTION SALB of Desirable Re
ft aldential City Property.

The undersigne<L have received Instruc
tions from the tributes of the estate of 
the late Mr. John Kay, to offer for sale by 
Public Auction, at the auction rooms of 

& Townscld, No. 22 King-street 
west, Toronto, on Saturday, the 28tb day 
ot September, 1895, at 12 o'clock noon :

All and singular, that certain parcel or 
tract ot land and premises situate, lying 
and being in the City of Toronto, and be
ing composed of lots 1, 2 and 3, on the 
north side ot Welllngton-street, in the City 
of Toronto, Plan 57, add being the north
east corner of Peter-street and Welllngton- 
street. The premises are those occupieil 
by Mr. Kay during his lifetime, and are 
known as 328 Wellington-strcet west. They 
have a frontage of 84 feet 6 Inches in Wel
lington by 100 feet to a lane 14 feet wide.

Upos the premises is erected a solid- 
brick double-walled house, containing in 
all 10 large rooms, wnlch Include drawing 
room 16 ft. by 18 ft, and dining room 
16 ft. by 34 ft. The house Is heated 
throughout with steam. The brick stable 
on the premises has accommodation 
three horses, with large coach house adjoin-

Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money at th# time oi eale, and sufficient 
within one month thereafter to make 30 
per cent, thereof. The balance can either 
be paid In cash, without interest, with the 
last-named payment, or may be secured by 
a iirst statutory mortgage at the purchas
er's expense upon the premises sold, pay
able in five years, bearing interest at r, per 
cent, half-yearly, with the privilege to the 
purchaser to pay it off at any time.

Further particulars and conditions of sale 
may be had on application to Mr. George 
A. Case, Real Estate Agent, 10 Vlctoria-
atreet, the Auctioneers, or _____

SMITH, RAE & GREER.
Vendor’s Solicitors,

25 Toronto-street.
Dated at Toronto, Sept. 4, 1895.

Dickson

for

lu¥;erms :

60396

YONGE-STREET WHARF (Èast 
Side) TO LET.

TENDERS will be received by the un
dersigned im to and Including Saturday, 
Oct. 5, 1895, for a lease for one. two or 
three years of the above well-known wharf 
premises, or portions of the same, $rs may 
Be arranged. The highest ot any tender 
not necessarily accepted.

Particulars on application to .MOitVAT, 
LANGTON, MOW AT & MACLENNAN, 9 
Toronto-street, Toronto. solicitors for 
Messrs. Freeland, owners.

Toronto, Sept 21, 1895.

For Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantum. 
Cramps. Colic, Diarrhoea. Dysentery and 
Sumnier Complaint, Dr. Fowler s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry is a prompt, safe and 

that has been a popular favoritesure cure 
for nearly 60 years. 846

WEAKNESS MEN
Quickly, Thoroughly, Forever Cured

, by a new perfected scientific method that 
cannot fail.unless the case is beyond human 
aid. You feel improved the first day, feel a 
benefit every day; soon know yourself a king 
among men in body, mind and heart. Drains 
»nd losses ended. Every obstacle to happy 
married life removed. Nerve force, will, 

rgy, brain power, when failing or lost, 
are restored by this treatment. AH small 
and weak portions of the body enlarged and 
strengthened. Victims of abuses and excis
es, reclaim your manhood 1 Sufferers from
folly, overwork, early errors, ill health,regain
your vigor ! Don’t despair, even if in the last 
stages. Don’t be disheartened if quacks 
have robbed you. Let us show you that me
dical science and business honor still exist; 
here go hand in hand. Write for our book 
with explanations and proofs, bent scaled, 
free. ®Over 2,000 references. »

cnc

ERIE MFDIOAL RO.. Buffalo, H.Y.

Notice to Creditors.
In the matter of the Estate of John 

Charles Kltoh, late of the City 
ot Toronto, In the County of 
York, Merchant, deceased.

Notice is hereby given pursnsnt to chap. 
,110 of the Revised Statute» of Ontario,188L 
and amending Acta, that all creditors and 
other persona having any claim whatsoever 
against the estate of the aald John Qbarles 
Fitch, deceased, who died on or about the 
Oth dsy of Jbly, 1896, are required to send 
by post prepaid or to deliver to theTBUSTB 
CORPORATION OF ONTARIO, adminis
trator» (with Will annexed) of the real and 
personal estate of the said deceased on or 
before the 1st day of November, 1895, their 
Christian namfes and surnames, addressee 
and descriptions, together with 
tlculars and proof of their 
and the nature of the security or securities 
(if any) held by them.

And notice Is hereby further given that 
.he said 1st day of Nov., 1895, the 

said administrators (with Will annexed) 
will proceed to distribute the assets of the 

deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, regard being bad only to the 
claims of which notice haa been received 
as above required, and the said adminis
trators (with Will annexed) will not be 
liable for the assets eo distributed or any 
part thereof to any person or pCTsona 
whose claims shall not have been received 
prior to the time of inch distribution.

Dated 9th September, 1896. 6666

full par- 
claim»claim or

said

THE TRUSTS CORPORATION 
OF ONTARIO

Administrators (with Will annexed). 
Dy MACLAUKN, MACDONALD,MKRBITT 

& SHEPLEY.
28 and 30 Toronto-street, Toronto.

Their Solicitors Herein.

J^OTIC E VoCredlUxrsIn the^Matter 
Knowles. Lrteceased.

Notice la hereby given, In pursuance of 
the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1887, cap. 
110, that all persons having claims against 
the estate of Henry Armage Knowles, late 
of the City of Toronto, In the County ot 
York, druggist, deceased, who died on or 
about the 1st day of August, 1895, are, on 

30th day of September, 1895, 
te send by post, prepaid, or deliver te
THE TRUSTS CORPORATION

OF ONTARIO,

or before the

the executors ot the last will end
testameut of the deceased, or to 
the undersigned solicitor for said
executors, their Christian nd sur
names and addresses, with full particule™ 
aud proofs of their claims, statement ot 
accounts and the nature of the securities. 
If any, held by them. And notice 1» far
ther given that after the said 80th day ot 
September, 1895, the said executor» will 
[proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased amdng the persona entitled 
thereto, having regard only to each claims 
of which notice has been given aa above 
required, and the said executors will not be 
Nihlde for the eald assets, or any part 
thereof, so distributed to any persona of 
whose elalm notice shall not have been re
ceived at the time that such distribution 
was made aepL 7, 21 

ROBERT G. SMYTH.
18 Toronto-street, Toronto, 

Solicitors foe Executors. 
Dated this 28th day of An*, 186*.

1 r

ESTATE NOTICES.
MOTICE to Creditor» In the Mat- 
lN ter of the Èstate of France» 
Harriet Pearce of the City of To
ronto, Retail Grocer, Insolveut.

Notice ls hereby given that the above- 
named Insolvent has made an assignment 
of her estate and éffects to me for the 
général benefit of her creditors, by deed 
dated She 18th day of Sept., 1895.

A meetihg of creditors will be held at 
my office, I'radefs’ Bank Chambers, 68 ’ 
Yonge-street, Toronto, on Wednesday, the 
25th day of Sept., 1895, at 3 o’clock In the 
afternoon, for the purpose of receiving a 
statement of her affairs and for the order
ing of the affairs of the estate generally.

All persons claiming to rank on7 the said 
estate must file their claims with me on 
or before the 10th day of October next, 
after which date I shall proceed to distrib
ute the assets thereof, having regard to 
those claims only of which I shall then 
have received notice.

Dated the 18th day of Sent., 1895.
WALTER M’O. ALLEN,

Traders’ Bank Chambers, Toronto
*»

CXECUTORS’ Notice to Creditor» 
L In the Matter of the Betate of 
William Jaokee, Deoeaaed.

NOTICE la hereby given, pursuant to 
the provisions of the Revised Statutes ot 
Ontario, Chapter 110, Sedttou 36, that all 
creditors ana those having dalme against 

JACKES. late ot
the Town of North Toronto, in the County 
of York and Province of Ontario, deceased, 
who died on or about the 12th day of Au
gust, 1895, at the Town of North Toronto 

are, on or before the 21et day 
1896, to deliver or send by post.

the estate of WILLIAM

gust, is»: 
aforesaid.
ot October, 1896, to deliver or send by post, 
prepaid, to Messrs. Jackes & Jeckee, No. 
18 Court-street, of the City ot Toronto, in 
the County of York aforesaid, or to Mrs. 
Henrietta Jackes, Kgllnton Postofflee, one 
of the executors of the last will and tes
tament and codicil dt the said William 
Jackea, deceased, their Christian and sur
names, addresses and descriptions, together 
with a full statement of their claim» and 
accounts and the nature of the securities, 
if any, held by them. And farther take 
notice that after the said 2t0b day of Oc
tober, A.D. 1895, the executors of the aald 
deceased will proceed to distribute the as-' 
sets of the said deceased among the persons 
entitled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which notice «ball have been 
given as above required, and the execu
tors of the said deceased will not be liable 
for the assets, or any part thereof, ao dis
tributed by them or to any person or per
sons ot whose claim they shall not then 
have had notice.

Dated at Toropto, this 19th day of Sep
tember, À.D. 1896.

JACKES A JACKES,
Solicitors for Executors.
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AUCTION SALS».

BÏ CHS. ». HENDERSON i CO.
167 Y onge-St., near Queen.

This Morning at II o’c.
Don’t fall to attend the 

Gigantic Unreserved

AUCTION SALE
of Elegant and Costly

Household Furniture
Pianoforte, costly Drawing- 
Room Suites, finest quality of 
Axmlnster and Wilton Car
pets, Gasallers, two elegant 
Dining-Room Setts, Library 
Couches, Moose Head (valued 
at SlOO), Marble Top and other 
Bedroom Setts, English Plate 
Mirrors, Curtains, Draperies, 
Range, ect,
This Morning at II o’clock

at 167 Yonge-Stnear Queen

The property of F. C. Gold
stein, Esq.
CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO., 

Auctioneers.
Tels. 1098, 2558.

DOMINION 
COTTON MILLS CO.
MAGOG PRINTS 
PURE INDIGO PRINTS

Ask Wholesale Houses for
SAMPLES.

MONTREAL and TORONTO. 
Selims' Agents. 6»

eaaaaaaa a aaaAAAa aa a aaeasA»

-I ONE MINUTE
HEADACHE CURE

la the cheapest and best Headache Rema» ►
< dy made. Try a package and yen wlll ra- ► 
^ commend It to your friends.

All Druggist», and at 395 Yonge Street, ►
< Toronto, Ont. ^
iTffffffffTYYYffYYffffYff#

►10c ►■4
►4

4

►
4

►

AUCTION SALES.
He,Fe.eee.ee

ESTABLISHED 1866.

Grand’s Repository

Auction Ssle Every Tuesday aad‘Friday.
Special Sale Tuesday Next 

at II O'clock.
HIGH CLASS SADDLE

And
CARRIAGE HORflB

Including 
Pairs and 
Saddle Horse» and

Several Well-matched 
Single Family Horae-»,

FAST DRIVERS.
Horses sold with ftell guarantee aa to 

soundness and 24 houra trial. Partie» pre
ferring to trv horm-a previous to sale mey 
do so. SILVER & SMITH,

Proprietors and Auotionesre.

Suckling &Co.
flEEULAR IEEKLÏ TRUE SHE.
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY

SEPT. 25 and 26.
Dry Goode, Clothe, Tweeds, Men’s Pn^- 

nlshings, Hate and Caps, Clothing, Carpeta* 
Oilcloths, Boots and Slioes, etc., etc., all la 
detail ; also a large quantity ot

Job Goods, Seconds, Remnants
ar.d Rents

of Prints, Grey Cottons, Sateen*, Corsets, 
Jeans, Sllesias, Italians, Black OaahoMrea, 
Velvets, Print Patehes, Flannelette Patch
es. Italian Tabs, Turkey Reds by the pound, 
500 dozen Scotch Linen ToWels, 300 pieces 
odd lines of Dress Goods, a City Millinery 
Stock In detail. A BOOT STOCK in de
tail, about $3000, to commence on THURS
DAY, at 2 o’clock. All goods for the pre
sent season ; well assorted.

SPECIAL NOTICE—UnUer instructions 
from E. R. O. Clarkson, Esq., we will sell 
iu detail two eases New Tweeds, In lota 
to suit.

Liberal terms.

................I
5

V1
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LTD,JOHN EATON 00.THE

Temperance and Yonge-Sts.

Crowded
daily to the doors—it is a living advertisement for us that 
there’s no store in retail land that séems to draw like this 

Notwithstanding the tremendous opposition we’veone.
had to encounter we still get along.

The latest news is that some great stores in town lay 
down rules to their buyers not to patronize any firm that 
sells The John Eaton Co., Ltd., but so far there has been no 
hole that we couldn’t get out of—no barrier that we didn’t 
break down—no fence that we didn’t climb over-no mono
poly that we didn’t break.

It is a legitimate business the selling of cigars and 
we’re going to sell them;

One half of the men of the world emoke (probably more), but when we 
sell cigars we make money for the women folks. Men need not pay 
10c any more. We’re going to sell the "John Eaton Special’’ cigar at 
Sc each, and we want everyone wjjo smokes to try, but If you don’t 
smoke, then don’t learn. We only want to help those fellow» who 
smoke to do It cheaply.

More of the monopolists prices—Sunlight Soap people 
sit in gorgeous offices in London, Eng., and say that under 
no consideration shall the people of Canada buy “Sunlight 
Soap” under 5c bar, and some fellows even have the gall to 
charge you 7c, but John Eaton Co. broke the price and has 
sold thousands of bars at 4c.

Better than that.
You’ve got to stoop to the makers of “Eclipse Soap” 

and pay 15c bar. They refused to sell us at their price be
cause we cut the price, but our little bird gets it all the 
same, and Monday you can buy Eclipse Soap at John 
Eaton’s at 10c bar.
Tutti. Frutti :

Another shame—you've been paying 5e for Tutti Frutti, but don’t do It 
alny longer. John Eaton Co sells It two for Bo.

Fibre Ohamois :
Every lady wants it—bnt Fibre Chamoie people want to rob 

yon—no, no—the days are gone now when these monopolistic prices 
shall rule—we’re smashing them wherever we meet them.
The Butcher Business :

Many people laughed and some turned np their noeee, bnt they’re 
turning down again because all classes of peopll are coming to bny 
their meat of The John Eaton Co.

Why pay 16c and 16c per pound for meat when John Eaton say 10c. 
Why pay 12 l-2o tor round steak when John Eaten says 8 l-2c lb.

Yon used to pay 10c dish for ice cream. Some charge that now, 
but more buy it here at 5e dish.
The Food Market :

Never was a grocery store snch a marvelous success as The John 
Eaton Co.’s—tens of thousands are now buying all their groceries 
from The John Eaton Co. Why t 1st.—Because everythin <z is always 
cheaper than groceries. 2nd.—Because nothing is allowed to be sold 
bnt what is fresh and the very best
Handkerchiefs :

We feel confident in saying that never before was handkerchiefs 
of like quality and kinds offered at such a ridiculous price as one cent 
as will be placed upon our counters this morning, actually worth up 
to 20c each.

Where else can yon see such a magnificent stock of mantles-in 
lowness of price—in assortment—in quality and in quantity.

Special bargains each Saturday night till 10 p.m. to introduce our 
store till Xmas, and then Monday another week of stupendous business.

And the new wonderful piano that plays without a player.

LTD.JOHN EATON CO.THE

Temperance and Yonge-sts.
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À FAVORI1PASSENGER TRAFFIC.--- — — —------- — — . passenger traffic

SPECIAL EXCURSION ^*^2*5»**
âge rates to and from Great Prit6!'-

Toronto to Montreal n-™'î t,““î:, sT“'.:ï"l;l »*
-• »• »“”■ s s» sarvas

rates. For full particulars apnU?
BARLOW CUMBERLAND. * *

■------------- Yonge~*street. Torons

OAKVILLE ANDRÈTÙRN2i»
Saturday; 21st Sept.

Tille 8 tt.m„ 12 noon and 6H0 p.m. * °*

TUPPER ON THOMPSON. PROFESSOR & STUDENTTOHOSTO PUBLIC LIBRARY.

New iniftmti Appointed -Cbnagei In 
Node or Metaling Hrnnctae».

The Free Library Board met yes
terday afternoon, Mr. H. T. Kelly pre
siding, there being also present Messrs. 
A. R. Boswell, F. Somers, J. Taylor 
and W. T. J. Lee.

Misses O'Connor Ferguson and Mal
ien were apolnted as temporary assist
ants In the library. Six hundred and 
seventy-five volumes of books were 
ordered at an estimated cost of $540. 
Accounts amounting to $2166.44 were 
passed for payment.

It was determined to substitute elec
tric arc lamps for gas In the Rplton-ave. 
and Dundas-street branches at a cost 
of $66 and $99 respectively. The 
Board estimate that they will save $78 
In Bolton-avenue and $119 In Dundas- 
street branches per annum by using 
the electric light. _____ _

•TWA8 AN ILL WIND.

Tel It Hai Had

DAIRYING IN QUEBEC.

An Interesting Letter Frogs Sir Ctaarles to 
J Castel I Hopkins Kaspeetlng the 

laic Premier. ">
The following letter from Sir Charles 

Tupper has been received by Mr. Cas- 
tell Hopkins. It explains Itself :

Dear Mr. Castell Hopkins,—A copy 
of your Lite of Sir John Thompson 
reached me In due course, through the 
publishers, and I am very glad, In
deed, to have had an opportunity of 
perusing the work, and congratulate 
you on the success It has so deserved
ly achieved.

I first saw Mr. Thompson In the re
porters' gallery of the House of As
sembly of No\*a Scotia when I enter
ed that body, 40 years ago. In 1882 I 
had the pleasure of naming him. as 
a Judge of the Supreme Court of that 
Province. In 1885 I secured his accept
ance of the position of Minister of 
Justice In Sir John A. Macdonald’s 
Government. In 1888 he was made a 
K.C.M.G., upon my recommendation, 
for his services as legal adviser to 
the British Plenipotentiaries In nego
tiating the Treaty of Washington of 
that year. How well he discharged all 
the duties devolving upon him during 
his brief, but wonderful career, Is ad
mirably told.

My own opinion of bis worth may 
be found in a letter addressed to my 
son, then Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries, when the lamented death of 
Sir John Macdonald made the selection 
of a successor to that great man ne
cessary.

“I need not tell you how glad I will 
be If our mutual friend Thompson 
should be the man. His great ability, 
high legal attainments, forensic pow
ers, and, above all, his personal char
acter, made his choice one of which 
our party and our country should be 
proud."

When the selection of British repre
sentatives on the Behring Sea Tribun
al at Paris was made, I urged upon 
Lord Rosebery the appointment of Sir 
John Thompson, as of vital Import
ance to Canada and to the Empire, 
a view which has been abundantly 
confirmed by his colleagues, the late 
Lord Hannen, Lord Russell of Killo- 
wen and Sir Richard Webster. Sir 
John Thompson’s life was all too short 
but he lived long enough to leave a 
bright and shining example of what 
Industry, ability and probity may .ac
complish, and his untimely and tragic 
death at the feet of his Sovereign has 
drawn Canada, he loved so well, still 
closer to the Crown.

Believe me, respectfully yours,
CHARLES TUPPER.

Convicted of Theft of a Bicycle. i
James Lee Kemp was found guilty at 

the General Sessions yesterday of steal
ing a bicycle on August 27, the pro
perty of Mr. E. Sullivan of St. Pat- 
rjek-street. Notice of the theft appear
ed In the city papers, and County Con
stable Steeper of Mount Albert recog
nized the wheel when Kemp was In 
that village. H. P. Davies swore that 
there are not more than half a dozen 
wheels of this description in Canada, 
and they have been specially imported 
by their owners. Kemp gave an un
satisfactory account of how he became 
possessed of the wheel. The Jury re
turned a verdict of guilty after three 
minutes’ consideration.

Wenderttal Development tm the Cheese 
end Better Industries During the 

Past Four Tears
At the banquet given to the bankers 

who recently asesmbled in Quebec a 
Interesting speech was delivered

no* IT CPBR 
or b

By The People’s PERSIA Had DalHer Case
1 men*—The T 

Attack of Tjl 
Enjoying 4io<

very
by Hon. Louis Beaubien, Commissioner 
of Agriculture for the Province of 
Quebec. The people of Ontario are In 
the habit of looking on the sister pro
vince as addicted to antiquated me
thods of agriculture and Inimical m 
to progressive agricultural spirt that 
Is manifested In this 'province and In 
the United States. We Imagine they 
will be surprised when they read the 
remarks of Mr. Beaubien. We repro
duce part of his speech In reply to one 
ol the toasts. Mr. Beaubien said :
Providence has been generous to us In 
the distribution of her gifts. For the 
whole length of the majestle St. Lawr
ence we have the most fertile lands in 

* the Dominion, without any disparage
ment to the great Province of Ontario.
The chain of the picturesque Lauren- 
tlan mountains furnishes us with those 
admirable ’ pastures that will assure 
long success In our great dairy indus
try. Do you remember how two years _Dllcatlon
ago, when the storms of financial dis- wfll note the efrect the water famine 
aster beat on the shores of neighboring has ^ ,n maklng known to our citi- 
lands. and when we feared a like fate zeng the good qualities of East 
foi ourselves, after scrutinizing with Kent ale and porter, he will certainly 
attentive eye the financial horizon ana 
consulting the resources of the country, 
you declared to us that we could face 
the tempest. What a splendid eulogy 
you then made of our material resour
ces. Outside all gave way, Inside all 
remained firm ana upright. The dairy 
Industry, said Sir Donald Smith, the 
president of our great bank, distribut
ed wealth at an opportune moment 
through the country. The life-giving 
influence of cash business, originating 
in the- humble dwelling of the farmer, 

efficaciously

Favorite Steamer 
Lighted throughout by-electricity. Leaving 

Toronto at 3 p.m. every Tuesday. 
FARES :

j Single $9 00.
I R -turn $10,00.

| Single $3.50. 
j" Return $6.00.

Master.
/

~Y

4?
MONTREAL 
KINGSTON 
BROCKVILLE 
PRESCOTT

Meal, and bertha Included. Return tickets 
good until Oct, 15th.

Passenger accommodation unsurpassed. For, 
tickets and full information apply to W. A 
Geddes, Geddas' Wharf.

From The Bn 
That Dr. Will 

favorite mediciri 
011111/ will be rd 
local druggists, 
lng has been ad 
this wonderful 
by the number 
In favor of Pin 

And yet

f
$

STEAMER LAKESIDE
leaves Yonge-street Wharf at 3 30 n - 
daily for St. Catharines, connecting 
Port Dalhousie with G.T.R., for ad 
points on the Welland Division luff 
gara Falls, Buffalo and points' «« 
W-. A. Geddes, Agent. “•

% OAKVILLE ISO RETUfli 25C.
STEAMER GREYHOUND.
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at Least One «oed

With modern freedom In the use of 
metaphor, the recent breaking of the 
conduit may be termed an ’’ill wind, 
and the old proverb may find another 

It the observant reader

m num
Commencing on Monday, 16th September, the 

Greyhound will leave Yonge-street Wharf, east 
aide, at 10 am and 5 p.m. Leave Oakville at 8 
am. and 8 p.m.

Saturdays will leave Toronto 10 am. and 2 p.m. 
Will leave Oakville 6 a.m., 12 noon aod 6.80 p.m.

i NIAGARA JIVER LINE 
Change of Time.

Pink

NIAGARA FALLS LINE
CHANGE OF TIME.

COMMENCINGcome to the conclusion that the disas
ter has had one good effect, for those 
who once become acquainted with the 
healthful and desirable qualities 
this brand will not return to any ordi
nary article. Since good water became 
scarce the demand for East Kent ale 
has grown to unprecedented propor
tions, and the fact that all demands 
have been satisfactorily met speaks 
volumes for the capacity of the whole
sale agency.

I

MONDAY, SEPT, 16thTHE STEAMER
vof

EMPRESS OF INDIA Steamer will leave Yonge-street wharf at 7»*, 
and 3 p.m. ONLY tor Niagara, Queenaton a3 
Lewiston. Returning arrive Toronto abouti 
p.m. and 8.15 p.m.

JOHN FOY, Manager.1) will leave daily at 8.20 p.m. from Yonge-street 
Wharf (West Side) for St. Catharines and all 
points on the Welland Canal, Niagara Falls, 
Buffalo, Rochester. New York and all points.

Tickets at all G. T. R. and principal ticket 
offices and on wharf.,

WHITE STAR LINEPROFESSOR: “Ha, ha I smok
ing again ?”

STUDENT : “ Yes, Professor ; 
can t resist it. All intelligent men 
smoke ‘ VARSITY.’ It has no 
equal.

gradually, surely and 
made Itself felt throughout the whole 
system, sustaining - people's courage 
and assuring all transactions. Then In 
your speeches and In your reports giv
ing testimony to the truth, you declar
ed one after another that our fifteen 
hundred butter and cheese factories

Sailing every Wedueid.r from New York 6*- 
Liverpoof, celling at (Jaeenstown " ■ •

II:
S.& Britannia.................................. .Oot 9 ÎÎ21
S.& Majestic..................................... Oct.

Winter rates now In force. 
CHAS. A. PIPON,

General agent for Ontario, 6 Klng.itree* 
east, Toronto.

Billiard Opening
The show rooms of Messrs. Samuel 

May & Co., 68 King-street west, To
ronto, are now open to the public 
for the usual fall and winter trade. A 
full and complete line of billiard and 
pocket tables in all the latest designs 

. . and styles are shown, both for the
had saved the situatlon.and your state- American and English game. The pre- 
ir.ents were quite true. I would no j vajung Btyie being in richly carved 
thus express myself if I had not t and polished oaks and mahogany. The 
opinion of others to back me up. firm have spared no expense in bring-
have then In our ® jng out new and original designs In
Immense force and IJlat®r*al tesourc . tablea calculated to meet the requlre- 
And how it grew as It enlarged a ments and "pockets of all classes. They
t-to® . It Is now four y®ar® ®*n<L ' are prepared to supply a neat, service-
1591, we had In all 722 butter and eh e ablg table> suitable for the moderate
ft, etories. To-day we have 1453, or o r prlvate house, at prices not before 
doubte that number This year we known ,n tbe hlstory 0f billiard tables, 
will sell a million dollars P 0 They are also equally well prepared
ducts of the dairy Industry more to furnish more elaborate and costly
last year. The- ?r^“ctlJn “ designs for the club or modern resi-
and cheese In 1890 and 1894 oompa dence, while they make a specialty of
ft .lows : furnishing hotels and billiard rooms

throughdut with tables and fittings 
. „„ complete In latest and most modern

Cheese made ......-.23,626,950 $2,362,09» manner. Messrs. Samuel May*& Co.’s
555,932 j many years’ standing in the Dominion 

| as the principal and leading manufac- 
Lbs. Value. | turers of all articles pertaining to bil- 

..65,180,696 $5,518,069 , llards Is a good recommendation to the 

.. 7,704,172 1,540,834 ; public, aqd visitors to the city, as, well 
An Increase In value of $4,140,376, in as the local trade generally are cordi- 

the production of 1894 over that o£ j ally invited to call and inspect the dis- 
1890. As the operations become more play. Specially imported fine billiard

cloth.

NIAGARA FALLS

park and giver Railway.
THE FINEST ELECTRIC RAILWAY 

IN THE WORLD.
This railway skirts the Canadian ba»k of tbe 

Niairsra River for 14 miles in full view of all the 
scenery of Falls. Rapids and Gorge, and stops 
are made at all points of interest.

Close connections are made with all steamers 
at Queenston and with all railroads centreing at 
Niagara Falls, Ont ; also with boats connecting 
with Buffalo, enabling tourists to make the 
round trip In one day.

Rate to Niagara Falls and return, good until 
Sept 14tb. 81.60; Buffalo 82 00.

For special rates for excursions, maps, pam
phlets, etc., address

ROSS MACKENZIE, 
Manager, Niagara Falls, Ont

duc■w

DOMINION LINE ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS
r LIVERPOOL SERVICE. 

Eteamer From Montreal From Quabwi
®on>»n.......... Sept. 18. daylight ............,Tw*gJ
Mariposa.........Sept 21, daylight Sept 21,1 u1
Norseman ... Sept 28, daylight .............. ' V“|
Labrador........Sept. 28. daylight Sept 29, atm

Montreal or Quebec to • ' Londonderry or Liver., 
pool, cabin, $5o to $70; second cabin, $80: nee» 
age, $!6. Midship saloons; electric light; spa. 
clous promenade decks. A. F. WEBSTER, Kim 
sod Yongs-streets. D. TORBANC® ft 00u 
General Agents, Montreal »

J

THE LEAD NG S-CENT CIGAR.’’

HOME COMFORT
STEEL't 
RANGES

Delegates to Protestant Epis
copal Church, Minneapolis.

Via Steamship North Land, SEPT. 24, from 
Buffalo.
For Ministers:

To Minneapolis........................................
To Minneapolis and return, via Chi

sago, all rail.........................................
Lay Members :

To Minneapolis via North Land and re
turn, via Chicago........................... .

H. G. McMIOKEN. General Agent.

1890.
Lbs. Value. Great Northern Transit Co/s.;

Royal Mall Steamers.
White Line. Lighted 

by electricity. Running In close 
with the G. T. R. and O. P. R.
Excursions to MaokLnao every 1 
and Saturday by the magnificent 
Line ” Steamers, Majestio and Pacific.

Strs. Atlantic, Majestic and Pacifia
Will leave Colling wood 

Mondays.Thursdays and Saturdays 
respectively, upon arrival of the G.T.B* 
morning trains from Toronto and Hamito 
ton. Six days sailing among the beauth 
ful islands of the Georgian Bay, Manitout 
lin and Lake Huron. Round trip, Oollisg* 
wood and Owen Sound, including meals 
and berths, $14. Toronto, Hamilton * 
Guelph, St. Thomas, Ingersoll, Woods1 
London, Stratford, $18.50. For tiow—^v 
apply to all agents of the G.T.R. sad 
C.P.R., to H. E. Smith, Owen Sound, ortiv^j 
Charles Cameron, Manager, Collingwood. 4r 1

2,779,668Butter made J $10 65 
23 40

1894. throughoel j 
connect! os 

Companies* 
Thuredfcj* 

Whit#

Cheese made .. 
Butter made . tor

U $27 65

remunerative the farmer makes lm-
provements. Everywhere old methods H#v|rll. TpMd. s.le
are being discarded and metings are Weekly Trade Sale,
being called to discuss the best meth- Suckling & Co. will hold their regu- 
ods of instruction. But figures again, lar sale to the trade on Wednesday and 
for that is what is necessary to prove j Thursday next. Solid lines of dry 
to you that in the province people god$B, cloths, tweeds, men s furnish- 
have effectually embarked in the way j ings, clothing, hats, boots, etc., will 
of progress. Public men, bishops, ; be offered in detail; also 2 cases of 
cures, and even the people of the cities | tweeds sent by Assignee E. R. C. 
all wish to take p*rt in the movement. | Clarkson to be cleared out.
Four years ago we had .73 agricultural of boots commences on Thursday at 
societies. To-day we have 600. Then two o’clock. On Wednesday at 2 
we had 7000 subscribers to our agricul- o’clock, by order of the High Court 
tural Journal, now over 50,000. Then of Justice In Hope v. May, the estate 
we had hardly 20 pupils iirthe agricul- of John Whitfield, consisting of ma-

The chlnery, plant, at $11,038.34, will be 
sold.

If you need a new Range, buy a 
“HOME COMFORT.”

If you are particular In having 
your Roasts, Pastries, Breid, 
and Vegetables properly cook
ed, buy a “HOME COMFORT.”

If you want the best cooking ap
paratus on earth, buy a “HOME 
COMFORT.”

Don't waste your money In buying a cheap article, when for a 
trifle more you can buy a HOME COMFORT STEEL 
RANGE, which Is the best on the market.

........ 299,327 SOLD TO JANUARY 1st, 1895.........

Entt End Item,.
On and after Oct. 1 the free library 

and newsroom will be open each even
ing until 9.30, instead of 9 o’clock. 
The Issue of books will also be ex
tended from 8 until 8.30 p.m.

It has been notified that electric 
lighting will be Introduced at the East
ern branch library. No one will ob
ject, but a good many readers do ob
ject most strongly to being kept wait
ing much longer for the often pro
mised reference table, where notes 
may be made and books consulted In 
comfort.

Mr. Henry Carter has been elected 
president and Herbert Zarfoss secre
tary of First-avenue Baptist Young 
People’s Society.

Odoroma Is the best mouth tonic in 
the world.

Navigation Company.
REDUCED RATES.

Commencing Sept. 16 steamers for 1000 
Islands and Rapids to Montreal, Quebec 
and the Saguenay will leave Yon 
Wharf (west side) every Monday, 
day and Friday at 2 p.m. Meals and berths 
both ways included in fare.

Special low rates by new Steamer* Ham
ilton, which leaves Hamilton every Mon
day at noon and Toronto at 2 p.m. for 
Bay of Quinte, Montreal and way ports.

For tickets, staterooms, etc., apply to 
Jos. F. Dolan, Dist. Pass. Agent, 2 K1 
stret East, and for freight to W 
Geddes, Yonge-street Wharf.

The sale
ge-street
Wednes-

tural schools; now we have 125. 
clergy itself has undertaken to find pu
pils and is doing the good work well. 
Already two immense meetings presid
ed over by His .Honor the Lieut.-Gov- 
ernol and by the Archbishop of Mont
real and the Bishop of Three Rivers 
have been held to urge the farmers 
to send their children to the agricul
tural schools. On all sides the appeal 
meets with a glad response, and now, 
praise be to God, agricultural Instruc
tion is quite a la mode. There is no 
encumbrance in the noble profession 
of farming. There will always remain 
the generous soil for our young people 
—always an assured quite and happy 
future on the soil of one’s country. 
There will be no more emigration, no 
more exile, the nation preserving all 
its strength. We are about to create 
another resource in the exportation of 
fresh butter. I will only have the of
ficial reports In the autumn, but I 
can already announce that, thanks to 
this system, our exports this year will I 
be six times greater than^during the 
corersrç>ondlng period of last year. At 
first there was more than one incredu
lous scoffer at the attempt to encour
age the manufacture of winter butter. 
The following Is the result of the three 
years during which this arti
cle was boomed by the Quebec Legis
lature:-^) 893, butter made, 141,251 lbs., 
value $31,537; 1894, butter made, 255.868 
lbs., value $60, 094; 1895, butter made, 
562,158 lbs., value $115,011, an increase 
in value of production of 1895 over 
that of 1893 by $83,474. 
paid last winter amounted to $8205. 
According to this rate of inquest I 
would nékt winter have to ask our 
honorable Treasurer and Prime Min
ister for the^ sum of $30,000. In this 
matter we are imitating the Danish 
agriculturists. They, for the greater 
part, send their butter to the London 
market when the sun is at its zenith 
and the price is at its lowest. They 
produce more milk in January than 
in July, and for their winter butter 
they get the highest market price. 
In order to establish this good sys
tem in the province I sent two offi
cers of my deparment to Denmark. 
Never will the voyage of any two 
men be more beneficial to our agri
culture.

I will say In conclusion that we 
have a thousand times reason to be 
contented with our lot. We desire 
no change. We live nappily under 
the flag that you, Admiral, good ser
vant of your noble sovereign, bear so 
bravely on the Seas. We have known 
another flag, Mr. President, which we 
loved and to which we were faithful, 
as we now are to that beneath the 
shadow of which, at the present time, 
we live happy and free. The ma
jority Is In the full enjoyment of all 
its rights under the rule of our gra
cious sovereign. Nobody suffers, no
body complains. The minority is 
happy and treated with generosity. 
May the same conditions prevail 
throughout the entire Dominion and 
the prosperity of our great country 
will be asured. - (Loud applause.)

ïiidcpriMlvBl Order of Foresters,
The Supreme Chief Ra-nger left this 

week for Prince Edward Island. On 
his way there he met with B. number of 
the leading Foresters of Quebec and 
Montreal in these cities, also a large 
number of New Brunswick brethren at 
Moncton, and upon his return will If 
possible visit Nova Scotia.____________
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Take the Old ReliableMADE ONLY BY THE.

CUNARD LINE 8.8. Express leavingWROUGHT IRON RANGE CD TORONTO 10.45 a.m.
Monday,
Thursday,
Saturday

Will be Discontinued

FOR EUROPE.
Winter Rates Now In Force.

TEH.
Sole Agent, Corner King and Yonge-atreete.

DOCTORS 70 to 76 PEARL-STREET, TORONTO, ONTARIO, and 
Washlngton-avenue, 19th to 20th Sts., ST. LOUIS, MO., U.S.A.

SOLE MANIE ACT IBJEJtS OF THE

A. F. W EHEART DISEASE STRIKES DOWN 
ALL CLASSES. KENNEDY & KERGAN

SOUTH AFRICAThe Essential Matter Is Te Be Prepared 
For Any Emergency

Specialists In the Treatment ol “HOME COMFORT” STEEL HOT AIR FURNACES,Nervous, Blood, Sexual and 
Private Diseases.

18 7ms is DEIwSr 200,000 Cured.
VhllllP RI AII You are nervous and des- 
I U U PI U III A PI pondent; weak and debil

itated; tired mornings; no ambition; life
less; memory poor; easily fatigued \ excit
able; eyes sunken, red and blnrr; pimples 
on face; dreams and night losses; drains 
at stool; oozing on excitement; haggard 
looking, weak back; bone pains; ulcers; 
hair loose; sore throat; varicocele; 
of confidence; impotency; If.- If..j tf.1- 
lack energy and strength. | Oft A 08ft fiOly

MMDDIAPC This important step in life lïlnlin IAÜL should never be taken until 
von are positively cured if you have 
been weakened or diseased. Remember 
“Like father, like tonEmissions, varico
cele, spermatorrhoea and Syphilis endan
ger happiness in married life. Our Now 
Method cures them permanently. If you 
ire Married consult us at once, as we can 
restore yonr itrength, vitality energy and 
desires. If you wish to Marry, our advice 
may be worth a fortune to you.

It Is painful to pick up the daily 
papers and observe how (people of all 
classes are being stricken down with 
heart disease and appoptexy. One day 
it is the farmer in the field; again 
the laborer carrying his hod, oh, as 
this week a prominent architect in Ot
tawa. Perhaps it is not too strong a 
statement, that 80 per cent, of the 
people of Canada are affleted with 
heart disease to some degree. What a 
blessing it is then, that there exists 
a medicine like Dr. Agnew Cure for the 
Heart, which is so quick in producing 
leiief. Instantly the patient obtains 
that ease, that is so longed for when 
the heart Is» afflicted. There is abso
lutely no case of heart disease that It 
will not help, and with few excep
tions, will produce a radical cure.

SPECIAL RATESGuaranteed to heat to 10 degree» of heat lu the coldest weather.
PAID-UP CAPITAL, #1,000,80 0

AFTER
FOIADF.D 1804. Toronto to Caps Town and Johannesburg. SATURDAY, S£PT. 21

Passengers for steamers “ Mani
toba,” “ Athabasca,” “Alberta” 
will leave Toronto at 8 a.m. on 
above days.

R. M. MELVILLE
Ricli Lyons Silks,

W. A. MURRAY &, CO
SILK DEPARTMENT:

▲gent Oaetle Line R. ML B. 8» Co.,
Corner Toronto and Adelaide-streets, Toronto

PIPON & THORLEY 5
8 King—St. East, Toronto.

Tickets issued to all points 
Sterling Exchange of all kinds 

bought and sold.
Drafts issued on all parts of the 

world.

want

HLIExclusive
A wealth of silk novelties surprising for 
their beauty and lowness of price. The 
collection Is the most extensive ever 
shown by us and comprises the latest 
styles for Autumn wear. Some of the 
new and most select weaves are: Cha-

StylesThe bonuses

QUEBEC HEARD FROM. d fox* Fall.

meleon and Chine Taffetas in Pekin and Oriental effects. New 
French Plaid Taffetas, Iridescent Brochés, Pekin Pompadour 
and Satin, Broderie de Lyons China, Etc.

SAMPLES MAILED ON APPLICATION.

Henry G Carroll, H P. for Kamouraska, 
Quo., Bound# the Praises of Or. 

Agnew*» Catarrhal Powder. 5 EXPRESS TRAINS 5ALLAN LINE
Koysl Mali Steamships^ Liverpool, 

Culling at Alovllle.
FROM MONTREAL.

It will be noticed by those who have 
studied the testimonials for this wond
erful catarrh remedy, that they are 
thoroughly unsectional in character. 
Every province in the Dominion, 
through its, members of Parliament, 
and most prominent citizens* has told 
of the peculiar effectiveness of Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder. It is of 
a character that overcomes any local 
or climatic conditions, and as with Mr. 
Carroll, it is a most effective remedy 
for catarrhal troubles, in whatever 
shape, not omitting hay fever, where 
it works like a charm, and in every 
case is speedy in effect.

Sample bottle and blower sent by S. 
G. Detchon, 44 Church-street. Toronto, 
oa receipt of two 3 cent stamps.

Don't Let Tom Life te Drained Away I 
Tbe New Method Treatment. ™d8Se”

Method was iliacovored by ns several years 
ago. It bnilds np and strengthens 
nervone system; restores lost vitality to 
the eexnal organs; gtope all drains and 
losses; invigorates a$d restores lost man
hood. It never failsin coring the results 
of Self Abuse, Later Excesses, Blood Dis
eases, or the effects of a Misspent Life.

» CUBES GUARANTEED 
------ OB NO PAY_______

Excursions, Oct. 3, 4 ané1 
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FROM QUEBEC.
Sardinian....................Sept. 21..........................Sept.
Laurentlan............... 28...................... ••
Parisian..........
Mongolian....
Numidian.

3sio.oo
4.00Chicago...................

Detroit.......................
Port Huron............
Cleveland................
Saginaw......................
Grand'RaDid».................... . 8 OO
Cincinnati............. .................... IO OO
Minnlapoïis':::.|33 00
n-,aSo«rmDe°J!9s 84 60 

and berth Included.... I

the ..Oct. ....Oct. ..... 4.00 3W. A. MURRAY & CO., llfrëlSÜZ&ÏÏZlVre't TORONTO 12.. 6.50 Hr. •’ 19.... 7 OO UIRATES OF PASSAGE.
First cabin Derry and Liverpool, $60 and up 

wards single. Second cabin Liverpool, Derry 
Belfast,Glasgow, $30; return $55. Steerage $16.

•The Laurentlan carries first-class pas
sengers only from this side. The Lauren- 
tian and Mongolian call at Quiebeo on the 
Saturday, 3 p.m., and proceed at once to 
Liverpool direct, not calling at Rimouski 
or Moville.

as
OF OXFORD RANGESTHE DUCHESS

ÏMADE IH TORONTO.
estinatlon on or be*Valid for return leaving p 

fore October 21st. *
Proportionate rates east and west of Toronto. 
Pullman reservations cun now be msds 

King-street west or 20 York-street.

The most attractive and satis
factory Range ever placed 

on the market.
What we Treat and Cure!

i STATE LINE SERVICE
NEW YORK TO GLASGOW.

Emissions, Varicocele, Syphi
lis, Nervous Debility, Stricture, 
Gleet,
Discharges, Lost Nlanhood, Kid
ney and Bladder Diseases. Con
sultation Free. Books (illustrated) 
Free. Write for Question Blank for 
Home Treatment. Everything Confi
dential. Plain envelopes. Nothing sent 
C. O. D. See testimonials next week.

ODR PATENT DUPLEX FLD1Sir Oliver Jlowal Afflicted With Kidney 
Trouble.

The news has been flashed across the 
wires from the Old Country that Sir 
Oliver Mowat, who is there seeking 
medical advice, is a victim of kidney 
disease. His friends say that the case 
is not as alarming as the press reports 
have stated. But there seems to be no 
disguising the fact,that with Ontario’s 
Premier, as with thousands of others, 
kidney disease^ has seized the system. 
It is laying waste the lives of our best 
people in all parts of the Dominion. 
And yet those who have learned to use 
South American Kidney Cure are find^ 
ing it a remedy far surpassing a .sea 
voyage, or even the skill of England’s 
greatest physicians, 
specific, not a cure-all, but as a specia
list in this particular it gives relief 
within six hours after the first dose, 
and renewed health to all who use it.

Intercolonial RailwauImpotency, Unnatural
State of California, Sept. 28; State of Nebraska, 

Oct. 12.
Cabin

Ensures an Oven that works 
uniformly in all parts and Is 

perfectly ventilated.
? passage, $40 and upward, return 

$80 and upward ; Second Cabin $25, Steerage low 
est rates.

For tickets and every Information apply to 
H. BOUKLIEK,

nger Agent Allan Line and Allan 
State Line 1 King-street west, Toronto

1

sSilîSl
toon (Hand Montreal and *jk

(Sunday exosp^d)^ ^

train oars on tM

Gen. PTHE FIRE LININGSfO st
K;DRS. KENNEDY & KERGAN. GO WEST!148 Shelby Street, Detroit. IVIIch. protected by the draft from 

the Duplex Flue, last double 
the usual time.

T
Express 

tax dally
through without ohange 
pointa.

The through express brillIsaHi
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Western Excursion.
Many of our readers have for some 

time past been scanning the advertise
ments of the different railways for the 
announcement of their annual western 
excursion. To-day, however,
Trunk Railway’s ad. will 
minds at rest. On Oct. 3, 4 and 5, they 
will sell return tickets to Chicago, De
troit, Port Huron, Cleveland, Saginaw, 
Bay City, Grand Rapids, Cincinnati, 
St. Paul and Minneapolis, good for re
turn until Oct. 21st, at a rate which 
cannot fail to meet the approval of 
everyone, as It is considerably less 
than single fare.

Those desiring to visit Cleveland will 
have their choice of going by boat 
from Buffalo or Detroit, and for St. 
Paul or Minneapolis, one 50-100 dol
lars more than advertised rate, will 
secure the privilege of traveling by 
beat and rail, meals and berths Includ
ed. Pullman reservation should be 
made at an early date.

rile Great Auction To-Day.
All the valuable household furniture, 

pianoforte, elegant drawing-room, din
ing, reception and bedroom furnish
ings, the property of F. C. Goldstein, 
Esq., will be sold this morning at 11 
o’clock at No. 167 Yonge-street (near 
Queen-street), Mr. Charley M. Hender
son will conduct the sale.
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Only those Stoves that have 

the word TORONTO on them 
are made in this city. Manu
factured byCOAL. VIA

It is a kidneythe Grand 
set their

Nut...........
Stove.......
Egsr............
Grate.......
Pea...........

The Gurney Foundry Co.’y Ltd.$4.75 Per Ton 

$3 75 Per Ton TMe.»th.S% *5
ÎLÏÏSto35&«* re-hod hi “*•»

Mall and

INTENSE PAIN FROM SCIATICA. From Toronto to
•■•••...... » 4 OO
................ 6 50BELL TELEPHONE e.t.........Agricultural 

Insurance Company

Detroit..............
Cleveland.......
Saginaw..................
Bay City.
Grand Rapids...
Cincinnati.............
Chicago........ .
St. Paul and !
Minneapolis.... \

Tickets good for Return until Oct. 21.

The Mystic Rrmcily, South American 
Rheumatic Care, Conquers It 

In Two Days.
The following comes from the weal

thy lumberman of Merrickville, Ont., 
Mr. E. Errett : For a number of years 
I have suffered intense pain from rheu
matism and sciatica in my left hip. It 
is needless to say 1 have doctored con
stantly,but without receiving any thing 
but temporary relief. South American 
Rheumatic Cure was at last tried, and 
its effect was truly magical. In two 
days the pain was all gone and two 
bottles of the remedy cured me com
pletely. I was so bad that for two 
years I could not 4ie on my left side 
if I got the universe for so doing. At 
present I have not a symptom of scia
tica or rheumatism, and hence it is 
with much pleasure that I recommend 
this great remedy. I know, it will cure.”

BEST PRICES FOR CASH. Canadian-European
Passenger Route.

.......i 7 OO
8 OO

7f iooo

33 OO and 34 50 
According to Routd.

. JOHN KEITH, Britain or th* 044
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^ n ^lTut the route, also trelgM *» 
aiatioa a application to
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Western Freight am.
B0,ilnpom«tiV. usooral J

92 Klng-St. East
OFT CANADA,OF WATERTOWN. N.Y. 

GEO. H, MAURER, Manager, To
ronto.

FRED H. ROSS & CO.. 69 Vic
toria-street. City Agents.

Established 25 Years.
PUBLIC OFFICE.

Long Distance Lines.
- $5.35DYEING and

Wk-

PHONES |jj“
STOCKS#Ell, HENMRSON * CO., head 

office, ajy works, 103 King west, branoh 
officers,at -259 and 772 Yonge-street.

Strictly first-class house. Express paid 
one way on goods Iron a dlsianoa.

Sept. 23
Sept. 20 to 27 7*80

All tickets good for Return until Sept. 30.
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CLEANING Very many pe 
cholera and kid 
who might bevel 
ul« a had been d 
delay In getting | 
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that never falls] 
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thoroughly, aubd

DR. PHILLIPS Persons wishing to communicate by 
telephone with other cities and towns 
in Canada will find convenient rooms 
st the General Offices of the Bell 
Telepone Company, 37 Temperance- 
street. Open from 7 a.m. to midnight, 
Sundays included.

W.H. STONELate of New York Ciiy
Treats all chronic and specie 
diseases of both sexes; ner 
vous debility, and all diseases 
of the urinary organs cured in 
a few days DR. PHILLIPS.

UNDERTAKER,
YONGE- 349 STREET
PHONE 392.

241

I METALLIC CIRCUITS,
*44 16014 Klng-st. W„ Toronto I SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.
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Ban Francisco, Sept. 20.—Theodore 
Durrant, though confined in a prison 
cell charged with two of the foulest 
of crimes, Is not without admirers 

Island leases was the chief matter | and sympathizers, who believe, or pro- 
discussed. The committee re-adopted fess to believe. In his Innocence. He 
their report of July 22. which had receives letters almost dally from wo- 
been referred back for further consld- men in different parts of life country 
eration. The report recommended the assuring him ot their firm belief in his 
acceptance of 76 cents per foot per innocence, and wishing they could be 
annum for lots 77 and 78 at West with him to comfort him. In every 
Point. The tenants are Mrs. McMas- instance thus far the letters have come 
ter. B. B. Osler, Mra C. A. Phillips, from Persons whom he has never 
Col. Q. A. Sweeny and W. H. Perram or heard of- Yesterday he received a

letter signed by a woman giving the 
name of Mrs. L. Pangborn, of Aurora, 
Ill. The author assured Dusrant that 
she knew he was Innocent; that her be
lief had come to her as an inspiration, 
and that she would never be convinced 
to the contrary. She also assured him 
that she prayed nightly for his speedy 
deliverance. Durrant said he wished 
women would cease making fools of 
themselves. He said he appreciated 
any expression of real sympathy or 
friendship, but that he failed to ex
perience the same appreciation of at
tentions that were the outgrowth of a 
disordered brain.

Aid. Scott presided at the meeting 
of the Property Committee yesterday. 
Aid. Blong, Jolllffe, Sheppard land 
Frankland were also present.

CUBED MBS. SOMME TILLE 
OF BEANTFOBD.

BOW IT IKT--------- i

Music and Musical Instruments■ad Baffied Ten Tears ef Treat' 
Tremble Brought en hy en 

Is Again

■trente
meat—The
Attack of Typhoid Fever-Bbe 
enjoying tiood Health
From The Brantford Nationalist.

Williams' Pink Pills are a 
In Brantford and vi-

URN 250
Sept. We extend a cordial invitation to visit our exhibit at the London Exhibition and inspect

our wonderful new patented invention,
That Dr. 

favorite medicine 
cinlty’ will be readily borne out by the 
local druggists, and that much suffer
ing has been aleviated by the use of 
this wonderful healer is amply shown 
by tbe number of strong statements 
in favor of Pink Pills from this sec

ond yet the number of cases

seen

on lot 77; and Mrs. M. Sankey, R. Din- 
nls, A. M. Sankey and the estate of 
Mrs. A. E. Duggan on lot 78.

Several leases of lots at the centre 
of the Island expire on Oct. 1, and 
the solicitor was instructed to notify 
lessees who have sub-divided their 
holdings Into small lots that the city 
will not renew the leases In question.

The lease of the additional land and 
water lot acquired by the Toronto 
Ferry Company to the west and north 
of the site formerly occupied by the 
Hanlan Hotel was formally approved.

The solicitor was empowered to col
lect from Mr. Heber the amount due 
the city by him in connection with the 
recent arbitration.

There was further discussion on the 
Cobban lease, 
srueted to call the attention of the 
Executive Committee to the necessity 
of Insisting on a provision that not less 
than 200 persons shall be employed.

«’oinplniiit by lb# street Hallway Co.
« Superintendent Gunn has written to 
the Engineer complaining that during 
the road race last Saturday cables 
were stretched across the roadway, 
blocking the cars for almost an hour 
and that on Thursday night the Royal 
Grenadiers marched on the centre of 
King-street to the impediment of the 
cars. Engineer Keating advised the 
superintendent to communicate di
rectly to the Council, which meets on 
Monday.

?

The Orchestral Attachment,ESIOE
’ « 3 30 p.m
onnectlng «Ï
'.R., for art 
1 vision, NÜÎ. ? 
points east.

.’published Is small in comparison with 
the tdtal number that have found 
benefit from the use 
blood builder and nerve restorer. It Is 
true that Pink Pills are used in many 
«ses to tone up the system, enrich 
Rs blood and stimulate the nerves 
-here no serious illness exists; but It 
n equally true that in many cases 
in which they have been used, other 
medicines thave failed, .and the result/ 
achieved by Pink Pills may very truly 
be characterized as marvelous. The 
editor of The Canadian Nationalist 
came across Just such a case recently. 
It is that of Mrs. S. Somerville, a 
well-known and highly respected resi
dent of this city. Mrs. Somerville does 
not seek notoriety, but is willing that 
a statement of what Pink Pills have 
done for her shall be made public In 
the hope that some other sufferer may 
be benefited thereby. “My illness at 

• at first." said Mrs. Somerville, "was 
a serious attack of typhoid fever. Al
though I recovered from the fever. It 
left its effects that have caused me 

- roany years of misery. The doctor 
said that my blood had become im
pregnated with poison, and that it 
would take a long time to eradicate It. 
The trouble seemed to have Its chief 
seat in my limbs, which caused me a 
great deal of pain. For about 10 years 
I continued doctoring, not continually, 
but at times, and I tried many reme
dies without permanent results. This 
went on until the end of ’93, when I 
became so much crippled up that I 
despaired of getting relief. I had read 
much of the remarkable cures through 
the use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
and became Interested in them. One 
day I asked my physician if I might 
try them. He gave his permission and 
I began using them. By the time the 
third box was finished I found myself 
very much improved—In fact, the 
pains had entirely left me and 
growing healthier and more fleshy. I 
continued using the Pink Pills until I 
had taken 6 boxes more,when I felt that 
I was entirely cured and was enjoying 
better health than I had done for 

I am satisfied that to Dr.Wil-

WHICH IS FOUND ONLY IN THE
of this great «

PIHNOBELLR LINE
OBAIN STANDABD8.

The Men Wh# Fixed the Salarie Standard» 
ef Sraln For This Season's Trade.

The Ontario grain standards were 
struck to-day, the representatives be
ing : Toronto, Messrs. H. N. Baird, 
Thomas Flynn, J. Lu Spink and John 
Garrick; Montreal,
Thompson, and A. McFee; Hamilton, 
Mr. R. R. Morgan; London, Mr. C. 
Hunt; Quebec, Mr. W. Brodie.

The standards agreed upon differ 
very little from last season, with the 
exception of barley, which Is Under 
last season's In color.

Messrs. C. B. Watts and G. A. Chap
man have left for Winnipeg. They are 
the representatives 
board in the fixing of Manitoba grain 
standards, which are to be struck next 
week.

ime. »
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[ Manager.

Messrs. A. B.

BRANCH WAREROOMS at 70 King-street West, Toronto; 44 James-street North, Hamilton; 211 Dundas-street, Lon
don, Ont.;aleo at Windsor, Stratford, St Thomas, Chatham, Galt, Barrie, Petrolla, Strathroy, Rldgetown and Shelburne, On /
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DOMINIONgi THE OLDEST LIQUEUR SCOTCH WHISKY I rof the Toronto
QUALITY AND AOS GUARANTEED BYS

Waterworks Affairs.
Acting Mayor Shaw has, In response 

to a requisition, convened a citizens’ 
meeting to be held in the Pavilion on 
the 26th Inst., to discuss waterworks 
affairs.

Street Commissioner Jones has re
ceived a communication from Brother 
Odo of the De La Salle Institute, 
stating he has no knowledge of the 
complaints referred to by Aid. Shep
pard In Council as to lack of supply 
of drinking water. The Commissioner 
states that his department is exerting 
Itself to the utmost to meet the needs 
of the public. Many of the complaints 
have been found to have no substan
tial foundation. Where any griev
ance has been found to exist it has 
been at once remedied. Full inquiry 
will be made by the department of 
any alleged hardships or Incivilities.

Medical Health Department.
There was much regret in this and 

other civic circles yesterday when It 
became known that Leander M. Bow
man, chief clerk of Dr. Sheard, had 
died at his

!' BREWERY COT k*l

1 StenhouseON, ■nn of the Knickerbocker Club.
King-itreet The Knickerbocker Bicycle Club met 

at Queen’s Park on Thursday after
noon and from there took a run out to 
Boston’s Hall, East Toronto, where 
they had tea. There was a particular
ly large turn-out. Among those notic
ed passing by were : Mr. and Mrs. 9. 
Clarke, Mr. and Mrs. R. Fraser, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Ince, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 
Lee, Mr. and Mrs. F. Macdonald, the 
Misses Seymour, Mrs. Mackay, 
Riordan, and Messrs. Albert Nordhel- 
mer, Gerald Boulton, A. Vankoughnet, 
S. Small, H. Montlzambert, H. Gam
ble. It is understood that the club 
meets once a week at the Queen’s 

rydezvous and take a spin from 
to different points In and about

I
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(LIMITED.) This Very Old Liqeear Scotch Whisht is really s 
Cordial tt the Finest Old Whiskies ever produced Inblendedg
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The Ales and Porter of the 

Dominion Brewery Com
pany (Ltd), are known 
from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific as being the finest 
manufactured in Canada 
or any other country. All 
first-class houses keep 
them.

The brand known as the 
“White Label" is extra 
choice. The public can 
rely on our goods to con
tain nothing but malt and 
hops. See that the cork 
has our stamp on.

Agent : G. J. F0Y, 47 Front-St„ Toronto.was Park 
there 
the city.sit Co.’s |

3era. When Buyingithroughout i M 
e conneotlo^^i 
- Companies* | 
irj Thursday >3 
cent “ Whit# 1 
d Pacific. m

nd Pacifia

THE ONWARD Mjip 
Of Enrtlfs Greatest

White Leadyears.
Hams’ Pink Pills I jwe my recovery, 
and have implicit confidence in their 
curative power, and shall continue to 
recommend them to other sufferers.

Dr. Wiliams’ Pink Pills for Pale Peo
ple are not a patent medicine, but are 
a long tried prescription acting 
the blood and nerves. They are of 
great value as a tonic during recovery 
from acute diseases, such as fevers, 
etc., building up the blood and sys
tem, preventing the often disastrous 
after effects of such troubles. Sold by 
all dealers or sent post paid at 60 
cents a box, or six boxes for $2.60, by 
addressing the Dr. Wiliams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont. Refuse all Imita
tions and substitutes.

residence, 14 Macdonnell- 
avenue. Before coming to Toronto 
Mr. Bowman was surveyor for the 
county of Victoria. He joined the 
Medical Health Department in 1891, 
and was at the post of duty until two 
weeks ago. He was under 40 years 
of age, and leaves a widow and two 
children.

Mixed Paint
■

ASK FOR 11 CHAMPION"upon! Saturdays 
f the G.T.Rt 
> and Hamil*
; the beautl*
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1 The Bent In the Market. Manufactured by

The Railway Bridgea
A conference took place at the City 

Hall yesterday between representa
tives of the city and the Grand Trunk 
Railway Company relative to the 
York and John-street bridges and Jhe 
Queen-street subway. On the part of 
both corporations propositions were 
submitted, which will be duly consid
ered, and another Joint meeting 
be held shortly.

The Board of Works, Executive Com
mittee and the City Council are con
vened for Monday.

Stewart As W ood,
82 and 84 York-street, Toronto.

'll
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BEST QUALITY GOALm willA Hotelkeeper Assign*.
Mr. James E. Pitts of the Tremont 

House, Markham, made an assignment 
on Tuesday to Mr. W. S. Otmiston of 
Lawrence & Ormlston, barristers, for 
the benefit of his creditors. Mr. Pitts, 
like many others Invested in Toronto 
real estate at the time of the boom, 
and the heavy depreciation in preperty 
since, not only caused him to lose 
what he paid, but has left him liable 
for several thousand dollars under the 

• covenant in mortgages. This, with an 
unfortunate speculation in cattle, has 
proved more than Mr. Pitts could car
ry, and his assignment Is the result. 
There will be a meeting of the credi
tors on the 26th Inst., when, no doubt, 
a satisfactory settlement will tie ef
fected. In the meantime the hotel will 
be run as usual under Mr. Pitt’s man
agement.

“ Nothing Succeed» Like Sncec»» ”
This Is hacneyed enough, goodness 

knows, and yet it is one of the truest 
apothegms ever uttered. When the 
Bordeaux Claret Co. first put their 
famous French Clarets, Burgundies 
and Sauternes upon the market at a 
cheap rate there was pooh-poohing 
of the idea that a good wine could 
ever be sold at such ridiculously low 
prices as $3.60 and $4.60 per dozen 
quarts, delivered to any part in Onta
rio. But h'e people bought them. 
The wines vfrere pronounced good, 
sound, healthful. It was seen that the 
people could have a bottle of wine 
with their dinner and not be Impover
ished. And the people liked a drop 
of good wine as well as the class, and 
so it came to pass that the wines 
created a furor. Now they are bought 
all over the couiftry. They are found 
nearly In every house. Address—Bor
deaux Claret Co., 30 Hospital-street, 
Montreal.

li? ^
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Dodge Wood Split Pulley».

Prominent among the attractive ex
hibits in Machinery Hall at the Indus
trial Exhibition Just closed was that of 
the Dodge Wood Split-Pulley Campa ny 
of Toronto. There all the specialties 
manuactured by this company were 
tastefully shown. Several large pyia- 
mids of the regular stock pulley, in 
sizes ranging from 4 feet in diameter 
to 4 inches, were shown, also an am
ple assortment of the interchangeable 
bushings which go along with the for
mer, and which have been the means of 
revolutionizing the pulley trade in 
Canada. There were also shown three 
lines in motion filled with pulleys of 
all sizes, showing the perfect running 
and positive grip on shafting, 
lines were run 
speeds, showing conclusively to all 
practical men that every desirable fea
ture is embodied in the Dodge wood 
split pulley. An Illustration of the 
Dodge patent system of rope transmis
sion was shown, practically demon
strating its utility in conveying power 
in Irregular directions. The drive in 
this case being to countershaft at 
right angles to line shaft and satis
factorily supplying the motion already 
referred to. This drive was of great 
interest to the many mechanics and 
experts who visited the Dodge Co.’s 
exhibit. The Dodge patent split fric
tion clutch was also shown in actual 
use, and already several orders have 
been booked for clutches, the result of 
the favorable Impression made upon 
all who took the trouble to look Into 
this new and useful Invention. Spe
cial dynamo and motor pulleys were 
also shown in variety ; also cone pul
leys and many specialties useful in 
the economical transmission of power. 
That the Dodge Co. are foremost In 
their line in this country there is no 
gainsaying. They are the original 
manufacturers of wood split pulleys in 
Canada, and_are constantly Improving 
on the quality of their product. They 
can fill a large order for pulleys quick
er than any other maker in the Do
minion.

ALARMING CASE.AN

$3.75 BQO

STOVB
NUT $4.75Matches HO. 2ing

HUTHOPE WAS GIVEN UP.ALL5 a.m. That Light
i Life and Health Restored 

When the Great Medicine 
Was Used. wood:

BEST BEECH & 
MAPLE - $5

2ND QUALITY $4 
BEST PINE - $4 
DRY SLABS $3.60

In any climate and at any time 
are the only ones to be relied on.

These are Just the kind we 
make—no other—and they are 
called

tinued Mr. F. P. Roberts, St. John, N. B„ 
had a desperate struggle with suffer
ing and disease. A severe attack of 
Grippe brought on nervousness, In
somnia and weakness, 
dread disease, consumption, was com
mencing its deadly work.

a
.if

!PT. 21 These 
at three different
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It la quite likely In the near future 
that Parisian wheelwomen will be 
obliged to wear something less mas
culine than knickerbockers when rid
ing. The demi-mondaines have taken 
to the wheel in great numbers and 
have appeared in public wearing cos
tumes which even Paris considers im
modest, tights and very short skirts or 
close-fitting knickerbockers being their 
favorite attire. Such an objectionable 
feature of boulevard life has this be
come that the Chief of Police, XL Le- 
pine .has given the matter long anc 
careful consideration. While the au
thorities do not wish to oblige women 
who ride the bicycle to wear long 
skirts, yet the evil alluded to has be
come so prominent that severe meas
ures are deemed necessary. There is 
a knotty question, however, which has 
arisen and which is yet unsolved by 
the authorities and that is. how is it 
Possible to always distinguish between 
fair riders who mount the wheel for I States has been so phenomenal in

late years.
It can be Inferred from the list of 

such distinguished guests that the 
speeches were listened to with particu
lar interest by. all present.

WOOD■%io.oo
4.00
4.00
6.50
7 OO
8 OOlo oo

83 OO
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LOWEST MARKET PRICE.v

m-r
Mr. Roberts, after disappointments 

and failures with his medical ’attend
ants, followed the course that thous
ands in extremities have taken to 
regain health—he used Paine’s Celery 
Compound and soon freed himself 
from the heavy bondage and chains 
of suffering.

Are you, dear reader, one of earth’s 
sick and burdened mortals, sighing 
and praying for a new and happy life? 
If so, you can implicitly plant your 
hope in the unfailing efficacy of Paine’s 
Celery Compound, a medicine that has 
no equal in his wide world.

Mr. Roberts reports his case as fol
lows :

“About two years ago I had La 
Grippe badly. For several months I 
was unable to do any work. During 
that period, and for many months 
after, I was under treatment by my 
physician.

"At times my case was regarded as 
very alarming, and my life was even 
despaired of. A most violent cough 
was firnqly seated on my lungs and 
bronchial tubes, and very often I rais
ed up large quantities of blood.

"At this stage I became desperate 
and determined to obtain relief with
out further delay. My doctor was 
slow to offer me much encouragement ; 
and I firmly resolved to try Paine’s 
Celery Compound, from having heard 

much in its favor.
T am happy to inform you, that by 

using three bottles of your Paine's 
Celery Compound I was completely 
cured; and, instead of being restless 
and wakeful as I once was, I am free 
from all nervousness and sleep well.

"Tou cannot conceive of a more 
grateful man than your humble ser
vant Is, for what Paine’s Celery Com
pound has accomplished. My personal 
recommendation made many thankful 
customers for our druggist.

"I shall continue to sound Its merits 
at every opportunity; and would be 
glad If this mildly drawn statement 
of my case could be of service In per
suading others to start with the Com- 
jjound.’*

u3 SPLITos P. Bps ft GO.
Phone 1^. 38 King-st. E. *m

Branch OSccst 
8*8)4 Tsnee-streefc
Telephone No. 151.

ITS Uneen it. Wot 
Telephone Nn 119) :~-

081 ce and Yards 
longe ât. Dock, 

Telephone No. 390. 
Office and Yards 

Cor. Front and 
Bathnrst-sU. 

Telephone No. 139.

PULLEY
With Interchangeable Bn,bins 

System.

The only hlgh-clase wood pulley made. We carry all sizes In stock 
for Immediate delivery. Get our prices and discounts. *•

<c The Lord Mayor's BanqneL
i The great banquet to the Lord 

Mayor elect of London, Sir Joseph 
Renais, at which over_ 1000 persons of 
the greatest prominence assisted, took 
place at the Guildhall, London 
Nov. 9, 1894.

The loving cup list Included the 
Earl of Rosebery, Lord Tweedmouth, 
Earl of Kimberley, Earl Spencer, Lord 
Russell of Killowen, Earl of Cork, 
Lord Reay and other equally distin
guished persons.

The cup was drunk in the famous 
G. H. Mumm & Co.’s Extra Dry.whose 
success and popularity in the United

4 60

;lon on or bs-

of Toronto, 
made at 1

DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY COMPANYon

COAL WOOD -

68 KING-ST. WEST, TORONTO.
I▼VT»mi> ■

The Latest : («tirMNM 
ITI* INTVIMA11 * offices:

6 King-street East. 
790 Yonge-street.
200 Wellesley-street.
267 College-street.
737 Queen-street West. 
Bathurst and Dupont-sts. 
Toronto Junction.

docks:

!i Wee* *a4 
wrence •»<■ 
tuebeo, ale* 
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John Labatt’s GRATE
gimthe sake of healthful exercise and those 

who parade with a less laudable motive
* view? $4.75LONDON EGG

ALE and STOUT STOVE 

NUT 
HO, 2 HUT} $3.75.

A Plague of Fi id Mice.

Northern Bohemia is visited with a 
field mouse plague so serious that 

, Governmental aid has been invoked. 
Thereupon, the application of Loffler’s 
House-typhus bacillus having: proved 
■o efficacious in Thessaly, the Aus
trian Minister of Agriculture sent an 
®xpert with a plentiful supply of the 
mousekilling stuff to the afflicted dis
trict. Pieces of bread are soaked in a 
dilution of the deadly potion; the mice 
devour the bread with avidity, sicken 
and die; this will ultimately result in 
the total extermination of the rodents. 
U is reported that over 10,000 field 
mice have been thus killed in one £ay 
otk single estates, and yet there seemed 
to be no appreciable reduction of the 
•warms overrunning the field».

East Toronto.
The rolls of the East Toronto Public 

school show an increase of between 30 
and 40 pupils over the winter term of 
1894.

Mrs. Mary O'Keefe, who was killed 
on Thursday night at the Humber by 
a G.T.R. train, was well-known in 
East Toronto, where she worked for 
several months last winter.__

How To Cure Headache.—Some people 
suffer untold misery day after day with 
headache. There is rest neither day nor 
night, until the nerves are all unstrung 
The cause is generally a disordered stom
ach, and a cure van be effected by using 
l’artneluc's Vegetable Pills, containing Man
drake and Dandelion. Mr. Finlay Wark, 
Lysandvr. P.Q.. writes : “ I find Parme-
lee’s Pills a first-class article for bilious 
headache.”
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awarded gold medal

At San Francisco, Cal., 1894, besides NINE 
Other Gold, Silver and Bronze MEDALS at 

the world’s Great Exhibitions.

James Good & Co., 220 Yonge-st, Toronto.

Esplanade-st.,
Foot of Church-st

CONGER GOAL GO
LIMITED. 944

in raaxo>CD,>7

Jso

or the Co84 
hd»y murni 
Lveamer »S
-liMcted M 

W this rout* 
tuerai mer4 
brn Proving 
feat Indieel 
Ld produo* 
f ket.
h all In fore 
freight an*

iSILKS, LINENS, LACE CURTAINS, 
EIDERDOWN QUILTS, RUGS, 

CLOTHS, TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS

and PresentCOAL AND WOODFOR
Delivery.CASH

$175 per ton | Boat Hardwood, rat and split. .$&80 per eer* 
No. 8 Wood, long 
No. 2 Weed, eulsnd ipUS.... AM 

fcOOpereord I Slabs, long, good and dry.... 8.60

TEIEPHOHE 5H1. Sweet. *.

Orate.......................
Steve, Nut, Egg,
Ne. 2 Nut or Pee Cool........ .........S.7S “
Beat Hardwood, long........
Head Office, Corner 
Bathurst-at. and Farley-ave.

Kcarboro Fair
On Friday next. Sept. 27th, the an

nual fall exhibition of Scarboro will 
be held at Woburn. This fair is held 
on purely agricultural lines, and after 
the Industrial is the most popular fair 
held in the vicinity of Toronto. The 
fair this year promises to he better 
ti an ever and the directors are per
fecting first-class train accommodation.

«4.004.75 “

man/ Persons die annually from 
cholera and kindred summer complaints 
who might have been saved if proper reme
dies had been used. If attacked do not 
delay In getting a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kel
logg s Dysentery Cordial, the medicine 
ÎÎk4 i?exer falls to effect a cure. Those
tkffiPAniM.U8edK!*t 8ay 11 act8 promptly and
thoroughly, eubduas the pain and disease.

roN»
Agent, »« 

Tere»*^i WM. MoGILL & CO.•t, 3 WELLINGTON-ST. WEST, TORONTO.Manager, j
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PRBLI MINAI1C2 1-2, 25 at 162 1-4 ; Telegraph, 1 at ! 40c per pair ; ducks, 50c to 70c, and tur- 3s 8 l-4d ; peas, 4s lOd ; poi 
105 1-2, 45 at 108 ; St. Ity.. 175 at 209 1-4, keys, 8c to 10c per It). „ 80s 3d ; heavy bacon, Ala Od
75 at 209, 2 at 208 ; do., new. 450 at 208 ; I Dressed hogs steady at $5.75 t<r $0.00.
Gas. 250 at 206 1-2, 100 at 200. ; Hams, sinokèd, 10 l-2c to lie ; bellies, lie;

rk, 58a 9d ; lard,
,u ------------, ....------------------------- 1 I do., light, 36s

steady' at $5.75 to- $0.00. Od ; tallow, no stock ; cheese, new. 37s tod. 
as. 250 at 206 1-2, 100 at 206. Hams, sinokèd, 10 l-2c to lie ; bellies, 11c; London, Sept. 20.—Opening—Wheat off
Afternoon sales : Cable. 50 at 162 1-4, 50 I backs, 10 l-2c ; rolls. 8c to 8 l-4c ; shoal- coast drni and less active, on passage Ann. 

at 102 1-2 ; St. Ry., 3 at 209, 101 at 2081-2, I der mess, $13.25 per bbl. ; mess pork,$14.75
75 at 208 7-8, 150 at 208 3-4, 100 at 208 1-2. | to. $15; do., short cut._$15.25; lard.Jn palls, Uv wheat flrm , futures quiet

it-uu, i a~iu tv i at 4s 10 3-4(1 for Sept, and 4s lid for Oct.
unchanged, forequarters, 3 l-2c to Maize steady at 3s 7 l-4d for Sept and 3s 

5, and hinds, f,e to 8c ; mutton, 5c to 6 l-2d for Oct. Flour, 17s 6d.
Gc : real. 5c to G l-2c ; lambs, 6c to 7 l-2c. ; Paris wheat, 18f. 70c for Sept, and 18f.

90c for Oct. Flour, 42f. 75c for Oct. 
French country markets strong.

London—Close—Wheat off coast 
passage

tjuici, vu passage firm. «
Paris wheat firm at 18f. 75c for Oct., and 

flour 42f. 75c for Oct.
Liverp 
i for S

&After He ExhibitionJohn Macdonald & Co. WE MANUFACTUREThe 
Thermometer

POROUS TERRA COTTA, o.■
Canada Life

An absolute protection against fire. 
Ornamental Terra Cotta,
Pressed Brick, Drain Tile,
Doors, Bash, Blinds, Stair Work,

*Xll descriptions of Wooden Building ma< 
terlals.

THE RATHBUN CO’Y.
_______ DESHRONTO. ONT.

TO THE TRADE: English country markets in some cases Od 
to Is dearer. Maize off coast firm.

Live 
at 4s

Tha general verdict Is thatth 
Play of Pianos made by

at 208 3-4, 100 at 208 1-2, i to $15; do., short cut, $15.25; lard, In pails, 
50 at 208 7-8.; do, new, 104 at 207, 150 at I 8 3-dc ; in tubs, 8 l-2c ; tierces, 8c ; long 
207 1-2 ; Gas, 150 at 206 ; Toronto St. Ry., clear bacon, 7 l-4c to 7 l-2c 
150 at 82 3-4, 50 at 82 5-8 ; Montreal, 4 at 
223 1-2 ; Ontario, 4 at 82.

e dite SIXTEOvercoatings

THEH.S. WILLISMSiSIlllS UThe Beef 
4 l*2c, and hiMeltons, Beavers, Is getting low.

A ÎA8DEBLargest
And
Most
Complete
Stock
We
Have
Ever
Imported

HAVE
puhb water

By using the

Naps, Friezes, 

Montagnacs, 
Serges, Worsteds, 

Pilots, Venetians, 

Mixtures, Tweeds.

Filling Letter Or
ders a specialty.

Ltd., In the Muslo Pavilion was fa» 

superior to that of any other. Th* 
company are In consequence now
very busy at their w

143 Yonge-streat.

TQOJLB rather 
firm Maize off coastfirmer, on 

quiet, on passageIRWIN AUGER BITS 
STANLEY PLANES 

FRAY’S RIT BRACES
MAYDOLE JAMMERS

MAHDUKE OF
CO-VS VELA VAMAMETS ABB DISETTLED “SUCCESS”

WATER_FILTER.
RICE LEWIS & SON

- r warerooms. No.
ool—Close—Wheat futures quiet at 
ept. ami 4s 11 3-4d for Oct. Maize 
3a 6 l-2d for Oct. and 3s 6 3-4d for

716
5s for 
easy at 
Nov. In Lon<liFirst Met

SBd tbe Engagi 
jlewport Tbo
This Fall, and 
Held la Ctanrel

THE CHICAGO MARKETS ARE ACTIVE 
AND WEAKER. HENRY A. KING & CO., Brokersjjikenbead fjardiuare (Jo.

Corner King and Vlotorla-etreets, 
Toronto.

Stocks, Grain and Provisions. 

Priyate wires to all leading exchanges.6 Adel aide-street East.Wall-Street Securities Active with Prices 
irregular-Sterling Exchange Closed 
Firm—Small Exports of Sold at New 
Fork—Wheat Cables Firm - Prevision» 
Lower at Chicago.

m»
York. SpNew 

Vanderbilt, the <J 
K. Vender]

213-215 Board of Trade, TorontoFruits and Vegetables,
Apples, harvest, per barrel, $1 to $1.50 ; 

crab apples, per basket, 20c to 25c ; pota
toes, per bag, by the load, 25c to 35c ; 
beans, bush, $1.55 to $1.60 ; cabbage, doz., 
25c to 30c ; celery, doz., 35c to 45c; onions, 
bush. 75c.

Green vegetables : Cucumbers, basket, 
10c to 15c ; beans, bush, 25c to 35c ; to
matoes, per basket, 15c to 20c ; corn, doz., 
6c to 7c ; cauliflower,doz., 50c to 75c; beets, 
doz., 10c to 15c.

Huckleberries, basket, 75c to 90c ; 
watermelons, 15c to 20c each ; mushmel- 
ons, doz., 35c to 50c; peaches, Crawfords, 
$1.20 to $1.40 ; peaches, 50c to 75c ; pears. 
Can., basket, 30c to 40c ; do., Bartletts, 60c 
to 85c ; plums, 90c to $1.30 ; grapes. Cham
pion, 3c to 3 l-2c ; do., choice varieties, 4c 
to 4 l-2c per lb.

Ir.Sew York Stocks.
The fluctuations on the New York Stock 

Exchange yesterday were as follows :
Open- HÏghTLow- üîôs 
log. eat. est. log.
108 108* 104% 7o5%
104 104 08 100U
*3* 23* 28 <8

John Macdonald & Co. SH
lam

; en(j 0f the year! 
of Marlborough.

■ The engagemd 

Bounced by the 
of the parties yd 

firmed beyond a 
It will bo] 

with the ril 
Churl

Cotton Markets.
At Liverpool the market is firm at 4 6-16d.
At New York the market is flrm. Oct. 

closed at 8.03, Nov. at 8.09, Dec. at 8.16 
and Jan. at 8.24.

Hnslness Embarrassments.
The assignment of F. H. Pearce, grocer,

Qneen-street west, has been transferred i—,..
to Walter McO. Allen, landlord.

riMK2lKt4t.-iÆ\ mWellington and Front-eta. E-. 
________________ Toronto. ______

High-Class Cash Tailor. •Tooxa.
Friday Evening, Sept. 20.

The local stock market la quiet and some
what Irregular. Cable is selling ex-dlvldend 
of 1 3-4 per cent.

Consumers’ Gas stock la weak, with sell
ers at 196, and no buyers.

Toronto Street Railway offered freely to
day and the stock la lower.

Consols easier, closiug to-day at 107 9-16 
for money and at 107 5-8 for account.

Canadian Pacific stead 
don to-day at 59 3-4.
77 1-8, Erie at 12 1-4, assessment paid, 
Reading at 10 5-8 and N.Y.C. at 105 1-4.

The clearings of Montreal banka for the 
week are $11,079,549, as compared with 
$12,097,597 the corresponding week of last 
year.

Stein Bros, will ship $100,000 In gold 
from New York on Saturday. It Is stated 
that the million engaged by Crossman for 
export to-morrow has been cancelled.

Am. Sugar Ret Oo.
American Tobacco.........
Cotton Oil...........................
Canadian Pacific..............
Atchison, 3 asaeas. pd. 
Chi.,Burlington X g.... 
Chicago Gas Trust.....
Canada Southern...........
C.Ç.C.AI........................
R* ’ S HudJ*°“i......Del., Lao. <fc W...........

THE TELEPHONE LOAN COMPANIES
'ACENTRL CND LON & SVINGS mi a123« ing-The above Brewery, rebuilt In 1893 i. 

pronounced by oompetent judge, to be’the 
most complete In Canada, and unsurDinai 
in America.

85« 8111* 85»* 85J*
70 7H* 671*
55 651* 65 68li
«« 4644 <51* 461*

1331* 1331* 1331* 1331* 
1681* 1661* 1681* 1681*

Waeâ toy a Trapped Burglar to Call 
Assistance of Hie Pmla.

A Star man had accompanied a Chi
cago man to call on a Washington 
summer statesman at his home up
town, and while they were waiting 
for him to come down stairs they heard 
the tinkle of a telephone bell.

* I wouldn’t have a telephone In my 
house under any circumstances,’’ said 
the Chicagoan in response to the tin
kle. “About five years ago I had a 
telephone put Into my residence for 
the convenience of It, and for a time 
It was, as you say, not such a bad 
thing to have around. I put it in In 
October, and it went well enough till 
the following August, when my wife 
and family were away for the sum
mer, leaving me In charge of the 
bouse. One night I came In about 12 
o'clock,
known to do occasionally, and I sat 
down In the library to smoke one more 
oigai before going to bed. It wasn’t 
king until I dozed off, and preeeàjljr 
I was aroused by a noise In the halL

"I was awake on the instant, and In 
another minute I was sure I had a 
visitoi*' who wasn’t expecting me any 
more than I was expecting hlm. I had 
a loaded revolver in my desk drawer, 
and very quietly I took It out and 
waited developments. They came 
quickly, and in about five minutes the 
gentlemanly and urbane burglar bad 
entered the library. I had been sitting 
there In the dark, or only such light aa 
came from the street, and when Mr.
Burglar came Into the room I touched 
the button, and the electric light 
showed him up nicely, and I was Just 138
before him, with my gun trained on --------
him. I had him, and he knew it, and 
he made no resistance^ whatever. I 
don’t think I was ever cooler and 
clearer-headed In my life, and I felt 
like a conquering hero when he held 
up his hands and begged me not to 
shoot.

" ‘I won’t.’ said I, ‘unless you disobey 
me. Go over to that telephone,’ I went 
on. steady as a dock, ‘and ring up 
the police station. I don’t know the 
number, but you will find it in the 
book hanging there, and if you make 
a false move I’ll shoot you full of 
holes. Ring her upr 

“He was scared, I could see, for his 
hand shook when he took the bode, but 
he found the place and called up the 
number.

“Now tell them to come to this street 
number, and I gave him my name and 
number, "and say to them that I have 
a burglar ready to be taken to the 

, station.’
"He followed tnetcnctione beautifully, 

and then I sat down to wait, while I 
kept him with hie face to the wall 
and my revolver ready to prevent ac
cidents. In 20 minutes or half an 
hour there was a ring at the front 
door bell, and I marched him down to 
meet the officers. With one hand I 
unlocked the door and with the other 
kept the gun trained on my robber, 
and as I pulled it open two men came 
to with a rush, and the next thing I 
knew I was bound hand and foot and 
fagged, and my burglar, with two of 
his pals, had possession of the house.

“Then they finished the Job at their 
leisure, taking everything they wanted 
and at last went away, after giving me 
several parting kicks and otherwise 
showing their disregard of my rights 
in the premises. All the time I was 
wondering why the police hadn’t come, 
and perhaps would still be wondering 
If the gents hadn’t bold me when they 
were departing that their captured 
partner had called up their number 
instead of the station number, and that 
they had caught on and come around 
In a hurry. It was the merest luck In 
the world that the snap bad worked, 
but it was enough to disgust me with * “ 3c’ P61* °a* 
a telephone, and now I haven’t one in The coat of 4 Share» In thla Company
my bouse, and sometimes I am almost m 15 7eara 8‘™ <0° 00

tempted to sue the confounded com
pany for damages, for those thieves 
got away with $1,000 worth of stuff that 
never did turn up again."—Washing
ton Star.
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67M
Toronto. Electric Motor CoOffice—Corner King and VIctoria-sts., Toronto 

GEO, A. COX, President.

Capital Subscribed...
Capital Paid-up.........
Reserve Funffv..........
Contingent Fund....
Total Assets.................

Tha refrigerating plant referred to u 
a former notice is, now fully completed! 
together with the water tower, gradework* 
attemperatom, refrigerators, etc., eto mil 
operated by the De La Vergue System! 
which Is working admirably.

The public are cordially invited to call 
and Inspect the various works, and we 
promise that they shall be well repaid, 
as the above system is the most perfaï 
in existence, and the only one, so tst 
erected in Canada. 1

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO., LTD.

closiug in Lon- 
Paul closed at Erie&....$«,500,000 00 

.... 1,800,000 00 

.... 315,000 00

.... 36,134 70

.... 6,200,830 01 
Debentures issued in Currency or Sterling, pay

able in Canada or Great Britain. Money ad
vanced on Real Estate, Mortgages and Municipal 
Debentures purchased.

tilt 0V6 m 6H
Lake Shore.......................
Louisville A Nashville.
Manhattan.........................
Missouri Paoiflo.............
Leather................. .............

“ Pref....................
New England...................
N.Y. Central & Hud... 
Northern Paolflc Pref.
Northwestern..................
General Electric Oo.... 
Rock Island & Pae.....
Omaha.................................
Michigan Central...........
Pacific Mail........................
Philo. A Reading...........
8». Paul................................
Union Pacific...................
Western Unien, xd.... 
Distille 
Jersey

#r 64** mm64 j*
»him HU* 110»* 1109* 

3» 879* 38871*

MAPLE LEAF 
SALMON

16), 169* 169*
85?*

16 V*
»5V* 60 65V» bers

friends in Englaj 
Included among 
formation 
Prince of Waled 

the Duke. It is] 
of the Intimate 
will cross the A 
at the wedding.

MlM 58 56 50
103 103 103 103

19*19W S19
Executors and Trustees are auth

orized by law to Invest In the 
Debentures of this Company, 

RED. G, COX, Manager.

104* 105 M 104M 104 was
39 80 39 > a
77?*
43

7894 77?* 78V*@xs®SXSX$xB®®®®®($)g)®®® fit"43V* **** 4*94

WarehouseE. R, WOOD, Secy 101V* 101V*1UU* 10IV4
In «tore. No finer picked. Specie [ 

price, for quantities.
THE LATEST
|and best

» WINDSOR 
SALT

1314 3398 87%
WESTERN CANADA LOAN 

AND SAVINGS CO.

909* 219* 209* 20 V*
7594 77 76V*759*

Factorym re* 9294 829* AcquaintedandTHE EBMLIII CO., LTD-n, paid up...........
Central...............

National Lead.................
Wabash Pref...................
T. C kL...................
Southern Railway

209* 21V* 2UV4 20V4 The acqualntai 
and Miss Vandi 
London about 18 
the last two La 
Paris last spring 

HH In society, and 
-! formed led to 1 

Mrs. and Miss V 
early this preser 

It was but nati 
stances that wh 
New York on t

U4V* 115kl
87*

114 114Established 1863.

Offices, No, 76 Churon-street, Toronto
Corner. Main-street and Portage-avenue, 

Winnipeg.

Subscribed Capital..........$3,000,000
Paid-up Capital................. 1,600,000

770,000 
70,000

WALTERS. LEE,
Manager.

87 36 30^ BROOMS«summer widowers are
8 23V* Wholesale Grocers.

TORONTO, ONT.
2*V* 23 Vu

44V* 43V4 
18V* '

4*9* 43If If It coat* no more then common 
B salts do. It never cakes.

TORONTO SALT WORKS, 
City Agents.

13V. 13V*
Our sales In Toronto during the 
last two year, exceed those of all 
other manufacturers combined,

Phone 
185*.

Pr.L^ 89V* 39V1 80V*
f, Tips From Wall-Street.

The market closed weak.
Cammack sold about 12,000 shares of 

stock to-day.
London sold St. Paul to-day, and Well 

sold Sugar.
Earnings of Northern Pacific for second 

week of Sept increased $40,715.
The' most active stocks to-day were : 

Sugar, 48.400 shares ; St. Paul 32,700, B. 
& Q. 30,400, R.I. 12,700 ; P.M. 2400, Mo.P. 
10,400. C. Gas 68,100, Distillers, 12,100, J. 
C. 1800, Reading 21,300, T.C.I. 7800, >N:W. 
4100, Wax. 3600, L. & N. 1900, Atchi 
12,600, Manhattan 1700, G.E. 14,300. ”

Hides and WooL
Hides are dull, with cured quoted at 

8 3-4c. Green are quoted at 8c for No. 1, 
but there is some talk of reducing price 
next week. Lambskins and pelts unchang
ed at 60c. Calfskins, 8c for No. 1 and 7c 
for No. 2.

Wool—Market Js quiet, with fleece comb
ing and clothing quoted at 24c to 25c, se
lections at 25c to 26c, and rejections at 19c 
to 20c; pulled supers are quoted at 21c to 
22c, and extras at 22c to 23c. •

TORONTO ELECTRIC MOTOR GO.Reserve...........................
Contingent Fund Extra strong and well 

made.
Money Markets.

Call money at Toronto 4 to 4 1-2 -'er 
cent., and prime paper is discounted at 6 
to 6 1-2 per cent. At New York the rates 
for call loans are 1 1-2 to 2, and at London 
1-4 to 1-2 ner cent. The Bank of England 
discount rate is 2, and the open market 
rates 6-8 to 11-16 per cent. _________

107 and 109 Adelalde-9t. W. 88
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Toronto Savings and Loan Go.
Subscribed Capital ... _ $1,000,000 
Paid-up Capital................ ... 600,000

FOUR PER CENT. Interest allowed on 
deposits. Four and one-quarter per cent, 
on debentures. Money to lend.

Forelgm Exchange.
Rates of exchange, aa reported by 2B nail lus 

Jarvis EQo., «look brokers, are as follows:

Manufacturers, Toronto.
son

RUPTURED 
&v> DEFORMED

AND RUPTURE
DEFORMITIES

Artificial Limbs, Crutchet.

Between Banka. 
Counter. Buuere. Sell sra 

New York funds | H to M | 8-16 to 5-3* dis 
Sterling. 60 days | 10 to 10*4 | 9 1l-l64o 0%

de demand , | 10** to 10 % | 9 16-10 to 10
SATIS IS HEW TORS.

Poe tea.
Sterling, 00 days,... I 4.89 

da demand.... | 4.00

3There’s pleasure and good health 
combined,

Refreshment and goed cheer, 
Which everyone who drinks will

A. E. AMES, Manager,
IO Klng-st. West. & . . PEOPLE. .

' Mr. Gluthe has just in
vented the finest article 

1 to cure Rupture. Weighs 
but 2 ounces and cheap. 
He visits Toronto periodi
cally, for 
" World '• or write us.
The Charles Çluthe Co., 
Windsor, Ont., and De
troit, Mich.

MONEY TO LOAN 4.88V*4to 4.88V* 

4.89V* to A89V*
find AUTHORS & COX,On Mortgage. Lar 

to suit borrowers.
Apply at the office of the

ge and small sums. Terms 
No valuation fee charged 111 Mrs LASER BEER dates 135 Church-st., Toronto

STOCKS AND BONDS. This is to certify that I was ruptured* 
and for eighteen months tried trusses 
without benefit. By advloe of friends | 
tried one of yours, which has CURED ae 
ENTIRELY. I was doing heavy work all 
the time. I em as well a* if I had nev«| 
been hurt, and have been so for the laif 
year. I recommend your truss as the bes| 
in use.

THE HOME SAVINGS & LOAN CD, LIMITED TRY IT NOWMUNICIPAL MCBXNTURBB for .ale at prie* 
to yield from 4 to 6 per cent., suitable 1er Trus
tees or for deposit with DOMINION Oorernm.al 

ent. SCOTCH money le In

CHAS. CLVTH»
78 CHURCH-8TRBET, HO

Chicago Marheu.
Mototyre * WardweU report the following 

fluctuation, on tbs Chleego Board of Trade 
to-day :

Commercial Miscellany.
Cash wheat at Chicago 58 l-8c. x 
Dec. wheat on curb this afternoon 68 8-4 

to 58 7-8c.
Puts on Dec. wheat 58 3-8c, calls 59 l-4c. 
Puts on May corn 29 l-8c, calls 29 l-4c. 
At Toledo clover seed closed at $4,30 for

o to-day, 6000, 
3000 Westerns, 
steady. Stock-

In su ran os Dapartm 
vest in large blocks at I per oenLThe Canadian Mutual Loan and 

Investment Co.
This wll

Æmilius Jarvis & Co.
Open’g H’h’af L’et Close.Bubsobiikd Capital. 

Paid-Up Capital.........
...........$5,000,000
.............  700,000

HEAD OFFICE - - 51 Yenge-atreet.
FOUR PER CENT, allowed ox depoalta 

of $1 and upwards.

Why Hr Cn 
All doubt as d 

Duke’s visit to tH 
ed by the announ 
ment- Soon am 
come the guest" j 
marble House, it 
remained for som 
slant In his attJ 
st ula. O a recen 
K. Vanderbilt to 
yacht Valiant te 
borough went to 
Valiant on Mr. V 
The tendering ai 
hospitality, and j 
first time Mrs. 
her daughter to i 
with the Duke, m 
marked.

HERBERT ALLEN,OSSoe BSKing-street W. • Telephone 1879V Wheat—Deo..............
“ —May...........

Oera—Deo.................. .
" —May...................

Oelo—Deo................... .
’’ —May...................

Per*—Got. .................
“ —Jan. ................

Lard—Oct.....................
“ -Jso....................

EUbs—Oct _________
•’ -Jan....................

MX
Oct.

Cattle receipts at Chlcag 
Including 1500 Texans and 
Market quiet and generally 
era and feeders

Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day : 
Wheat 53, corn 477, oata 296.

Estimated receipts of hogs at
to-day, 18,000 ; official Thursday, ------ ;
left over, 4000. Market active, with heavy 

Heavy shippers, 
for Saturday. 1

6JX
Toronto Block Market. 28V*

<529LéNoon. 8.80 p* m. 

Asked Bid
18Ki geo$£so 20V*Asked Bid to $3.95. 8 07mTHE . . .

Reliance
0 42 9 e226 238 225Montreal...............

Ontario.................
6 85 58888 88 87 5 82 /6Chicago

"igtADrSEf PLAfto 4
» ............ FOR MEwaNMOtf-y

?» CfH-AtAL PRESS AftlKCY. 1
' - 83 -fOROHO-C^

M oisons.............. a 6 07 5m
168 

188 M 1S7H

Toronto.................................
Merchants*...........................
Commerce........................
Imperial.................................
Dominion,.............................
Standard.............................
Hamilton .....••.........
British America.................
Western Assurance.........
Confederation Life.........
Consumers' Gas...............
Dominion Telegraph........
Ontario & Qu’Appelle... 
Can. N.W. Land Co., Pref 

“ “ Common

82 4 87171 5 cto 10c lower.
$4.50. Estimated 

Receipts of wheat at Liverpool the past 
three days were 390,000 centals, Includi 
127,000 centals of American. Receipts 
American corn same time, 59,700 centals.

Exports at New York to-day : Flour, 
7670 barrels and 9768 sacks ; wheat, none.

Primary receipts of wheat in the west 
to-day, 1,114,000 bush, and shipments 473*- 
000 bush.

$3.15 to 
turday, 10,000. $300,000 TO LOAN &6’e£tendoa<

Real Estate. Security in sums to suit, 
eoted. Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

190 167 189

LOAN & SAVINGS COMPANY. 267
164 H 163 16414
158 156 158V4
126 121fe 184
167M 167 167)4

964 Rente cel
no‘f

1S3 Well!ngton-St. E.. Toronto. WM. A. LEE & SON.
everywhere, but not a drop to 
drink. Yea there Is. Buy the 
waters of Lake Slmooe. lBo. 
per lOO lbs, from

DIRECTORS :
HON. JOHN DRYDEN, Pretldent, 

Miniiter of Agriculture.
JAMES GUNN, B«q„ Vice-President.

Director and Supt. Toronto 
Railway Oo.

DAVID KEMP. Eiq.,
Beo.-Treai. Synod Dlooeae of 
Toronto.

REV. O. I. TAYLOR, M. A.,
Rector St. Bartholomew’,.

R. TELFER SHIELD, E»q., B.A., M.B., 
Toronto,

ALFRED MACDOUGALL, Eiq.,
Solicitor to Treasury, Pro- 

Tin oe of Ontario,

m m Insurance, Reel Exile and Financial Brokers.
General Agents Western Fire end Marine 

A.surenoe Co.. Manchester Fire Assur
ance Co., National Fire Assurance Co.,
Canada Accident and Plate Glees Co,

BELLE EWART ICE CO
Accident & Common Carriers' Policies Issued.

Offices: IO Adelalde-st. E. Only exclusive dealers In Lake Simcoe Ice. 
Phones 592 dt 2075.

ni-

MX *9V*

MX 679* 
160 145
114X Hi

I6SV* 1659* 
1599* 168V*

mii 908 " 
207

88

iiif lio”

*1
The Yonne

Charles Richard 
hill, the ninth L* 
vzho, In choosing 
erlcan girl, is foil 
by l\is father and 
I.ord Randolph j 
years old on Novd 
talned his major! 
father, the late U

The young Duk 
in appearance td 
the Churchills, 
family resemblan 
the first Duke, * 
general of his aj 
to the Hamilton] 
been Lady Alberd 
of the Duke of \ 
alive. Like his f 
below the avers] 
with a sallow coj 
head, aquiline r| 
hair.

Brass WorkMS*Can. PaciflO'Ry. Stock... 
Toronto Electric Light Co 
Iucandes’nt Light Oo....
General Electric.................
Commercial Cable Co, xd
Bell Telephone Co..............
Richelieu & Ont. Nav.... 
Montreal Street Ry. Oo.. 

“ ** " mew

160 it
114V*

mi
HEREWARD 
SPENCER & CO.

65 Yonga-StArtistic fixtures for Gas 
orElectricIty. See them 
atlll KING-ST. WEST. 

The Keith & Fitzsimons Co., Ltd

5441599*

STOVES AND 
HOUSE FURNISHINGS

EGGS are selling well at 12c to 12 l-2c. 
Butter, lbs., 18c to 20c, tub 14c to 17c. 
creamery, lbs., 22c, tubs 19c. Cheese 8c to 
8 l-2c. Honey, comb, $1.60 to $1.80. Ex
tracted, 8c to 9c. Apples. $1 to $2. Pears 
$2 to $3. Chickens, 35c to 60c. Ducks, 
40c to 75c. Turkeys, 8c to 10c. Consign
ments of above solicited. J. F. YOUNG 
& CO., Produce Commission, 74 Front- 
street east, Toronto.

9989*
5ÛB 508

India and Ceylon Tea Merchant»Toronto Railway.................
Duluth......................................

B. A L. Association..........
Can. Land. * Nat. In.—
Canada Permanent...........

«0 p.c.
Canadian R & Loan.........
Central Canada Loan.... 
Lom. bar. Sc In. 800..... 
Farmer»’ L. ft 8.™ ....
Freehold U & Saving^.

83

Bread* tnffb.
Flour—Trade Is quiet, with prices un- 

at*$2*85 t S2*90*llt rollers are unchanged

Bran—Trade dull and prices steady at 
$11.50 outside. Shorts. $13 to $14.

Wheat—The local market is firmer to-day. 
Cables strong, but Chicago lower. Sales 
of red winter wheat at 60c west and of 
white at 61c. Eight cars of new No. 1 
Manitoba hard sold at 70c, Immediate de
livery.

Peas—Trade is quiet and prices steady. 
Sales at 60c, middle freights.

Oats—Trade is quiet, and 
firmer. Sales of mixed at 
and of white at 24c.

Barley—Trade Is dull and prices steady. 
Feeding qualities sold outside at 32c.

Rye—The demand is limited, with sales 
outside at 40c.

Oatmeal—Business quiet, with prices 
nominal at $3.60.

HAVE REMOVED FROM
Do you know that a saving of 

{Assuming 30 days to « month)
90 63è KING-STREET W;*> Heaters, Gasoline Stoves, 

Stove Pipes, Coal Oil, 
Benzine and Gasoline.

1681 l-6c. per day
The cost of l Share in this Company

in 15 years gives $ 100 00

152 - TO -246
116 113

81 KING-STREET W.128M 181 #JAS. B. BOUSTEAD,86 822 l-3a per day
The cost of 9 Shares In this Company

in 15 years gives 300 00

107
85

- Issuer of Marriage Licenses. THE YOKES HARDWARE CO., LTD. TORONTO.iâo Telephone 1807. ;ASSfGNEE, TRUSTEE, ETC.,
10 1-2 ADELA1DE-ST. E.

3 1 -2c. per day
The cost of 3 Shares In this Company

in 15 years gives 300 00

=»
Hamilton Provident.........
Huron & Erie L. & 8........

“ “ “ 20 p.c.
Imperial L. <fc Invest.........
Landed B. & Loan......
Land Security Oo...............
Lon. & Can. L. & ▲, ....
London Loan.......................
London & Ontario.............
Manitoba Loan...................
Ontario Indus. Loan....
Ontario Lean & I)............
People’s Loan......................
Real Estate, L. & D. Oo.. 
Toronto Sav. & Loan.... 
Union Loan A Sav.... 
Western Oan. L. & S..

“ 25 p.o..,

125 Yonge and Adelalde-atreeta. 851165"
.... 159
114 119.
,.t? 116

MBDLAND So JONH.. 
«Veuera 1 Insurance Agents. Mali linlldlag
TELEPHONES f 2iï“&'3&NÏÏ- 

Companies Repres anted:
Scottish Union und Nmlonal of Kdiaourgk 
Insurance, Co of North America 
Guarantee Co. of North America.
Canada Accident Assurance Co.

rices are 
outside,

Family Trails
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TEL. 114. TORONTO. 246 TENDERS.

100 Henry A. King & Co. received the fol
lowing despatch over their private wire 
to-day : Wheat opened this morning at 
59 3-4c for Dec. and half a cent up from 
yesterday’s close. Cables were all firmer, 
both public and private. London quoted
prices firm and country markets tid to Is SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
per quarter dearer. Northwest receipts undersigned and endorsed “ Tender for 
were 1135 cars, against 801 same day last superstructure Burlington Brfdee.” will be 

1.110,000 bush, received at this office until Tuesday, the 
against 837,000 bush a year ago. Closing 15th day of October next. Inclusively, for 
London cables were firm, at an advance of the construction and erection of the super- 
3d. Notwithstanding better cables and the structure of a highway swing bridge over 
fact that local traders were nearly all the Burlington Channel, near the City of 
bullish, the market was dull and heavy all Hamilton, Ontario, according to plans and 
day. A good deal of wheat was bought a specification to be seen at the Custom 
yesterday on better cables, in anticipation House, Hamilton, and at the Department 
of firmer markets- to-day. When it was of Public Works, Ottawa, 
offered no one seemed to want it, and the Tenders will not be considered unless
market closed weak at 58 3-4c, a full cent made on the form supplied, and signed 
d0£n fr.om the opening. with the actual signatures of tenderers,
it on3 , V1 and heavy on further An accepted bank cheque, payable to the
liquidation of the Oct. product. Oct. pork order of the Minister of Public Works, for 
sold at $8.05 and Oct. ribs at $5.10. We the sum of twelve hundred dollars ($1200), 
oo not look for any improvement in pro- must accompany each tender. This cheque 
visions until this liquidation is over. will be forfeited If the party decline the

McIntyre & Ward well (John J. Dixon) contract, or fall to complete the work con- 
received the following despatch Jirom tracted for, and will be 
Schwartz, Dupee & Co., Chicago :

Wheat weak all through to-day’s session, 
closing about a cent less than yesterday, 
lhe best price was made at the opening.
The market plainly showed lack of short 
Interest, which is evidently lighter than
It has been at this season for several Department of Public Works, 
years. The outside trade Is Inclined to be Ottawa 22nd Aug., 1895. 
bu.lish, and the short interest Is mostly 
local. The Northwest had done scarcely 
any hedging thus far in this market. It 
looks now as if the visible supply on Mon
day would show an Increase of 3.000.000 
bush. It is probable that Chicago will 
soon begin to get a liberal arrival from 
'he Northwest, unless we get much better 
demand for cash wheat the price will work 
lower. *|*

115
.... 1035 5-6c. per day

The cost of 5 Shares in this Company
in 15 years gives 500 00

no:
100y

39"
11 2-3c. per day

The cost of 10 Shares in this Company
in 15 years gives 1,000 00

346131* 128!* W. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

50
73

120 \ 117* ‘

iàî* ■

mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THl 
X month of September. 1895* mails those and 
are due aa follow»*

23 1 -3c. per day
The cost of 20 Shares in this Company

in 15 years gives 2t000 CO

The Ballet All Attractive.
To see and to discuss acquaintances 

and to see and be discussed by them, 
and (for me) to gro gossiping from 
box to box, amd everywhere the 
objects with which “the world* 
to the opera. In Southern Europe, 
Indeed, it may be said that they are 
the sole objects. There are, of course, 
a quantity of people, lees regular In 
their attendance, whose purpose is sim
ply to hear the music; but they are 
x»ot “the world.“ They do not talk as 
others do.

In Paris especially it is an accepted 
principle that society n'ecovte que le 
ballet. It is only when the curtain 
rises on the short skirts that tongues 
grow still, and that eyes turn unani
mously to the stage. There are, nat
urally, singers to whom everybody lis
tens, and songs (even if heard for the 
hundredth time) for which all conver
sations are interrupted; but the gen
eral rule remains, that relative silence 
and attention are reserved in Paris for 
the dancing.—Blackwood’s Magazine.

DUK,
46 2-3c. per day

The cost of 40 Shares in this Company
in 15 years gives 4,000 00

«a. m p.m. a. in.
..6.00 4.43 7.2U
..7.45 8.90 7.86 7.4J

......... 7. JO D. JS 19.49 P.»

.........7.80 4.15 10.19 il»
.........7.00 4.30 19.55 1»
......... 7.80 8.35 18.50
.........A80 8.99 18.35 p.m. $94

B*m* &?9

Sales at 11.15 a.m. : Cable, 25, 25 at 
162 7-8, ex-div.

Sales at 1.15 
Northwest Land,
Cable, 25 at *62 1-2, ex-div.,
25 at 162 1-4, 25 at 162 3-8 
Ry., 25 at 83.

Sales at 3.30 p.i 
at 167 ; Cable, 25 
Ry., 25 at 82 3-4. .

ti.T.lL East............
0. <6 Q. Railway..
ti.T.R. West...........
N. & N.W.................
T., G. A3......... .
Midland........... .
av.R...........................

njain 
' gbes Toronto Live Stock Market.

Business continues quiet at the Western 
yards, with moderate receipts. There is 
a fair demand for Stockers at 2 l-2c to 3c 
per tb. Prime export cattle unchanged at 
4c to 4, l-4c per lb, and medium at 3 l-2c 
to 3 3-4c. Butchers’ cattle steady, with 
sales of the best at 3 5-8c to 3 3-4c per It), 
good animals at 3 l-4c to 3 3-8c, and in
ferior at 2 3-4c to 3c. Milch cows in 
moderate demand at $20 to $35 each, and 
calves steady, with sales at $2.50 to $6.50 
per head, the latter for choice.

Sheep and lambs are firm, with demand 
good. Export sheep 3 l-2c to 3 7-8c per lb 
for ewes and wethers, and 3c to 3 l-4c for 
bucks. • Butchers’ sheep, $2.50 to $3 per 
head. Lambs sold at 3 3-4c to 3 l-2c per

p.m. : Ontario, 4 at 85 ; 
10 at 50 ; C.P.R., 25 at 58;

25 at 162 3-8, 
; Toronto St.

58 l-3c. per day
The cost of 54 Shares in this Company

in 15 years gives 5,000 00
$1.16 2-3c. per day

The cost of 100 Shares In this Company
in 15 years gives 10,000 00 

Call and be convinced of the correctness of

m. : Western Assnr., 60 
at 162 3-8 ; Toronto St. 9.99 1W

190__ 7M

а. m. am,
б. 39 18.19 A'fc»

4.99 1*96 pm 18.9*

-|
G. W.Raeeeee •#••••

ESTABLISHED 1864. tt
J. BLACK LOCK, Manager. E. R. C. CLARKSON i.U.8.N.Y,returned in case

of non-acceptance of tender.
The Department does not bind Itself to 

accept the lowest or any tender.
By order,

Smoke 6.30 lli. 13 M»Trustee, Liquidator, Receiver. i 1»U.8. Western titAte.

English mails close on Mondays 
Thursdays at 9.30 p.m., on Wednesdays 
noon, and on Saturdays at 
p.m. Supplemental 
days and Thursdays 
ou Tuesdays and Fridays at 12 noon. To# 
following are the dates of English MM 
for tne month of tieptemoer: 2. 3, 6, 7, 2, 1ft 
U, iti, 14, 16, 17, 18, IV, Zi. 5M, 84, 25, 26, 27,

N.B.- There are branch postoffioes la 
every part of the city. Residents ot e»og 
district should transact their Savings Baal 
and Money Order business at the Lew 
Office nearest to their residence, taking 
care to notify their correspondents to ms** 
orders payable at such branch postoiuees 

», 0. PATTBSON, P.1L

4. OU
u.^oCLARKSON & CROSS 3E. F. E. ROY, 

O Secretary.m.NEEDLES Hogs are steady. The best sold at $4.50 
per cwt., weighed off cars, medium at 
$4.25 ; stores slow at $4. sows at $3.75 to 
$4, and stags at $2.25 to $2.50.

Chartered Accountants. mails to MoS4 
close ocoaslonaHjlONTARIO BANK CHAMBERS

Bfl J. IEBEMScott-Street. 246 BORROWERS WANTING LOANSOwing to heavy receipts Butter has be
come easier. This week sales were : 
Choice tub, 16c to 17c; medium, very slow, 
10c to 14c; bakers’, 8c to 10c; lbs., 16c 
to 20c; creamery lbs.,21c to 22c; tubs,17 l-2c 
to 18 l-2c ; eggs, scarce at 12c; cheese, slow 
at 7 l-2c to Sc; apples, slow at $1 to $1.50 
brl. ; pears, good at $1.75 to $4.50; poultry, 
lu good demand at 10c to 11c for turkeys; 
35c to 65c for chickens; ducks, 50c to 75c; 
onions, slow at 50c to 75c bag. Corre
spondence and consignments solicited. A. 
PAXTON & CO., Commission Merchants, 
23 Church-street, Toronto.

196 KING-ST. 
WEST,loc, Worth 2b C. AT LOWEST RATES

SHOULD APPLY TO
JOHN STARK & CO

& TORONTO, ONT

showedCat* and Diphtheria.

An English physician has just writ
ten an article, the result of recent 
cases of diphtheria in which hi$ in
vestigations proved that in several 
cases pet cats had been the carriers ol 
this disease to the houses of a cer
tain neighborhood. He believes cats 
have a peculiar throat disease which 
results, when contracted by human be
ings, in diphtheria. He pleads that 
cats should be watched, and when they 
■how evidence of illness they should be 
isolated.

Treats Chroni 
Di se as es an 
gives Special At
tention to

a lack of short interest as 
much as wheat. Sepetmber declined over a 
cent, and May 1-2 cent. The estimate for 
to-morrow, 600. Indications point to still 
better receipts. Cash corn was down to 
lhe Sept, price. Charters to-day were 145- 
000 bush. New York reported 14 boatloads 
for export. What little buying there was 
in the market was to cover shorts 
against privileges.

Provisions quite

Insist on getting Bin PADRE 
“in the neca size.” 26 Toronto-street. ?

240
THE FARMERS’ MARKETS. akin Disease,,il estate, of

A Coming NecessityAs Pimples, Ul
cers, Etc.

Receipts of country produce were mod
erate to-day and prices generally are un
changed. PRIVATE DISEASES—and Diseases of s

audVeclany1- the’rib»8 ^hïa^t DISBASES OF WOMEN-PalntuI.

Will put a damper on the cash trade, and, 
with so liberal receipts of hoga and Oct. 
liquidation also to be taken care of, soon 
the outlook la very bearish.

How c<The Neale»! and

ALEXANDER, FERCUSSON & BLAIKIE FURS ••PONY CART Grain
Wheat Is steady, with sales of 300 bush 

at 62c for red and white and 55c for goose. 
Barley quiet, 300 bush selling 
41 l-2c. Oats easier, 700 bush 
28c to 29c. Peas nominal at 54c.

Hay and straw.
Hay quiet, with receipts of a dozen 

loads, which sold at $16 to $17. Car lots 
of baled quiet at $13 to $13.50 for No. 1 
and $12 to $12.50 for No. 2. Straw Is flrm. 
selling at $9.50 to $10.60.

INntry Produce
Commislson prices : Butter, choice tub 15c 

to 16c ;. bakers’, 8c to 12c ; pound rolls, 
19c to 20c ; large rolls, 13c to 15c ; cream
ery tub at 18c to 20t\ and rolls at21c to 
22c. Eggs steady at 11 l-2c to 12 l-2c per 
doz. in case lots, and 13 l-2c to 15c per 
doz in small lots of fresh. Cheese steady at 
8c to 8 l-4c.

American 
and Canadian STOCKSIn the Market.

at 38c to 
selling at BKE THE STYLES IlfProfuse

or Suppressed Menstruation, Ulceration. 
Leucorrhoea, and all Dli-placements of the 
Womb.

Office Hours—9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sundays, 
1 p.m to 3 p.m.

Bought and Sold JACKETS, CAPES,
COLLARS, ETC.,

I»OW PRICED. 240

||Y 129 and 131
U I , Queen-street East

23 7oronto-street, Toronto.
Combatting T>rnnkenne*e.

Denmark has an original way of 
combatting drunkenness. Every drunk 
met on the streets is loaded on a wa
gon, carried to the station-house, kej~t 
there until perfectly sober and thou 
conducted to his hume. The saloon
keeper who soTd tlie last gisss of beer, 
wine or whisky to the drunkard must 
pay the costs of this procedure, and, 
if guilty of the offense a second time, 
ke loses his license.

M. 136
Montreal Stock Market

W YATT OO
(Members Toronto Stock Ex change)

Orders executed.on Canadian and New Ÿork 
Stock Exchanges and Chicago 

Board of Trade.
46 Klng-St. W„ Toronto. Tel. 1087

Montreal, Sept. 20.—Close—Montreal, 225 
at 222 ; Ontario, 89 and 82 ; Molsous, 180 
bid ; Toronto, 242 bid ; Merchant s’, 170 and 
169 ; People’s, 20 and 10; Commerce. 138 1-2 
and 137 ; Telegraph, 166 and 165 1-2 ; St. 
Ry, 208 1-4 and 208 ; Cable, ex-div, 102 3-4 
<tnd 162 1-4 ; Telephone, 159 and 158 1-2 ; 
Duluth, 7 and 6 : do., pref.. 15 und 12 ; 
Toronto *St. Ry., 82 3-4 and 82 1-2 ; North
west Land, 57 1-2 and 45 ; S.P.R.. 57 7-8 
and 57 1-2 ; Cas, 207 and 206 ; Richelieu, 
103 and 98.

Morning sales : Cable, ex-div., 25 at

CURE YOURSELF! AT«2
Use Big €1 for Gonorrhoea, 

in 11#5d»ys.YM Gleet, Spermatorrhoea, 
Guaranteed El Whites, unnatural die- 

Prevents contagion, charges, or any ioflamma*
5!e^rHEEVAN8CHEMICALCo.t^?n, or nlcera-

tion of mucous mem
branes. Not astringent 
or poisonous.
Sold by Drngglsts, 

Circular seat on request.

J. & J. Lugsdin’sCUBESDR. COWLING’S
English Periodical PU Is 

Sure remedy for Menstruation. Most power 
ful female monthly regulator. Contain nothing 
injurious Price SI, $3 a box. Cowling’s D 

ve Pills for Bilious Headache, Indigestion. 
e<c. 25c a box. Mailed oo receipt of price, 4 
King west, upstairs, room 0; hours 8 a.m. to 6 

I p m., and by druggists. 61

not to strie tare.

lOl yongb-dtkd»1’

Toronto.

CINCINNATI,0.] 
k u. a. a. . And then It wa

(Oentlo
British Markets

Liverpool. Sept. 20.—Wheat, 5s 0 l-2d to 
5s 1 l-2r ; red, 4s lid to 5a U 1 -L’d ; No. 1
California, 4s 11 l-2d to 5» 0 l-2d ; corn,

186VPoultry and Provisions.
Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 30c to
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YOUR WIFE 

CANXRUN

your household ever 
so much easier^nd 
with Infinitely less 
friction and domes
tic Infelicity If you 
buy your coal from 
us—

“It is up to de limit” 
and we guarantee you a 
ton of satisfaction with 
every load—See I

nil) FUEL CO,
Tel. 663, 168*. 1836, 898, 9036,

Our prices are as 
low as possible 
to be consistent 
with high-class 
tailoring.
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